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ABSTRACT!!

!

He,!Jun.!!M.S.,!Purdue!University,!May,!2014.!!The!Hong!Kong)Zhu!Hai)Macau!Bridge:!
Impacts!on!the!Greater!Pearl!River!Delta.!!Major!Professor:!!Howard!Adler.!!

!
!

!!!!!This!research!looks!at!the!impacts!of!megaprojects!on!their!host!regions!through!
a!case!study!of!the!Hong!Kong)Zhu!Hai)Macau!Bridge!(HZMB).!The!purpose!of!this!
study!is!to!analyze!the!potential!economic!impact!of!the!HZMB!on!the!region!
through!existing!data!and!stakeholder!interviews.!The!research!will!specifically!
focus!on!megaprojects’!impacts!on!tourism!industry!and!economic!development!in!
general.!The!research!results!are!aimed!to!address!the!four!research!objectives!of!
the!study,!which!are!similarities!and!differences!between!the!HZBM!and!other!
megaprojects,!common!issues!involved!in!developing!megaprojects,!the!future!
impacts!of!the!HZMB!on!regional!economic!development,!and!the!HZMB’s!potential!
impacts!on!stakeholders.!This!study!is!also!expected!to!conclude!megaprojects’!
general!impacts!on!a!region!in!terms!of!tourism!development!and!general!econom

!
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!

CHAPTER!1!INTRODUCTION!
!
!!!!!!The!Greater!Pearl!River!Delta!(GPRD)!is!the!most!developed!region!and!strongest!
regional!economy!of!China!(China!Communications!Construction!Company!Ltd.!
[CCCC],!2011,!Chapter!1).!The!GPRD!region!consists!of!three!areas!including!the!two!
special!administrative!regions!of!the!country!Hong!Kong!and!Macau,!and!the!Pearl!
River!Delta!economic!zone!of!Guang!Dong!province!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!!To!
encourage!cooperation!among!these!three!regions,!the!central!government!of!China!
has!published!policies!that!enable!local!governments!to!establish!partnerships!in!
economic!development,!tourism!development,!and!immigration!cooperation!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1).!!Convenient!commutes!within!the!GPRD!have!proven!to!be!a!
critical!determinant!of!the!efficiency!of!regional!cooperation!(Hong!Kong)Zhu!Hai)
Macau!Bridge!Authority![HZMB!Authority],!2009).!!!
!!!!!Figure!1!is!a!regional!map!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Zhu!Hai.!From!the!map,!one!
can!easily!see!that!the!Pearl!River!Estuary!geographically!separates!the!eastern!and!
western!GPRD.!!At!the!present!time,!people!have!to!travel!around!the!inner!side!of!
the!GPRD!to!get!from!one!side!to!the!other!side!and!travelling!time!between!the!two!
sides!is!at!least!three!hours.!Thus,!in!2003,!the!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!
governments!proposed!a!plan!to!build!a!bridge!to!connect!the!eastern!and!western!
GPRD.!!It!would!allow!direct!access!to!both!sides!of!the!region!in!order!to!enable!
efficient!commutes!between!eastern!and!western!GPRD!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!

!
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The!bridge!project!is!named!after!three!cities!it!connects,!which!are!Hong!Kong!Zhu!
Hai!and!Macau.!The!Hong!Kong)Zhu!Hai)Macau!Bridge!(HZMB)!is!indicated!by!the!
yellow!dotted!line!in!Figure!1(“China!begins!work,”!2009).!!

!
Figure!1.!Map!of!GPRD!and!HZMB!(“China!begins!work,”!2009)!

!!!!!The!Hong!Kong)Zhu!Hai)Macau!Bridge!(HZMB)!is!one!of!the!most!important!
infrastructure!construction!projects!in!China!since!the!Open!Policy!in!1978!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1).!This!project!will!have!tremendous!impact!on!the!development!of!
the!region!("Governors!from!four,"!2003).!!The!purpose!of!the!present!study!is!to!
analyze!the!potential!economic!impact!of!the!HZMB!on!the!region!through!existing!
data!and!stakeholder!interviews.!The!research!will!focus!on!the!impacts!on!economy!
and!the!tourism!industry!in!general.!!
!!!!!!!!Justifications!of!the!study!include:!
1. The!HZMB!is!the!biggest!infrastructure!project!since!China!implemented!the!
Open!Policy!in!1978,!and!it!is!going!to!impact!the!entire!GPRD!region.!There!

!
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was!no!previous!research!which!studied!future!impacts!of!the!HZMB.!In!
order!for!proposing!future!directions!of!cooperation!and!development!
between!areas!within!the!GPRD,!research!on!potential!impacts!of!the!HZMB!
on!the!region!is!significant.!!!
2. While!there!has!been!other!research!on!different!megaprojects,!no!research!
has!combined!and!studied!the!general!impacts!on!regional!economy!of!these!
megaprojects.!Research!on!the!general!impacts!of!megaprojects!is!significant,!
because!developer!of!such!projects!in!the!future!can!refer!to!such!a!research!
to!maximize!the!opportunity!to!leverage!potential!impacts.!!
3. The!HZMB!is!a!multi)billion)infrastructure!project!that!required!large!
amounts!of!capital!investment!from!the!country,!but!no!one!has!studied!
stakeholders’!opinions!of!the!project.!In!order!for!the!executors!to!optimize!
their!needs!to!“buy)in”!the!project,!a!research!on!stakeholders’!perceptions!
on!the!HZMB!is!necessary.!!

!!!!!!!!!!!Overall!research!objectives!of!the!study!include:!
1. To!review!the!mega!infrastructure!project!on!the!scale!of!the!HZMB;!
2. To!review!existing!data!on!the!issues!involved!in!developing!an!
infrastructure!project!of!the!scope!of!the!HZMB;!
3. !To!analyze!the!potential!impact!of!the!HZMB!on!GPRD’s!regional!economic!
development!with!a!specific!focus!on!the!tourism!industry;!and!
4. To!identify!how!the!various!stakeholders!perceive!the!development!of!the!
HZMB!and!its!impacts!on!their!segments!of!tourism.!!

!
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!

CHAPTER!2!REVIEW!OF!LITERATURE!!
!
2.1!World’s!Major!Megaprojects’!Impacts!on!Economy!and!Tourism!

!!!!!The!HZMB!is!considered!a!megaproject;!however!there!is!not!a!universal!
definition!of!the!term!“megaproject”.!The!United!States!Federal!Government!defines!
megaproject!as!a!project!that!is!“recipient!of!Federal!financial!assistance!with!an!
estimated!total!cost!of!500!million!U.S.!dollars!or!more.”!The!World!Data!Center!
(WDC)!defines!megaproject!as!a!project!that!has!major!impact!in!technology,!
economy,!and/or!the!environment!with!a!minimum!total!cost!of!1!billion!U.S.!dollars.!
Megaprojects!are!often!seen!as!the!assistant!of!higher)level!government!to!local!
areas,!mainly!for!the!purpose!of!driving!local!areas’!physical!and!economic!
development!(Altshuler!&!Luberoff,!2003).!!The!impacts!of!megaprojects!vary!due!to!
different!levels!of!socio)economic!development!in!each!area!(Altshuler!&!Luberoff,!
2003).!There!is!research!concerning!how!other!existing!megaprojects!in!countries!
or!regions!with!similar!states!of!socio)economic!development!as!China!have!
impacted!the!local!economy!and!tourism!development.!Such!research!can!be!used!to!
analyze!potential!impact!of!the!HZMB!on!the!GPRD’s!economy!and!tourism.!A!full!
review!of!the!literature!about!such!projects!as!the!Palm!Jumeirah,!Channel!Tunnel,!
Øresund!Bridge,!and!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!are!discussed.!They!were!

!
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chosen!because!Dubai,!Britain,!France,!Sweden,!Demark,!and!Hong!Kong!have!strong!
economies!with!developing!growth!similar!to!China.!!!
!
!

2.1.1!Palm!Jumeirah!

!!!!!Palm!Jumeirah!is!a!12)square)mile!man)made!archipelago!in!the!shape!of!palm!
tree!located!in!Dubai!(Nakheel,!2011).!Nakheel!Corporation,!a!state)owned!company!
controlled!by!the!United!Arab!Emirates!(UAE)!government,!invested!and!
constructed!the!man)made!archipelago!(Nakheel,!2011).!!Though!the!actual!
construction!cost!of!Palm!Jumeirah!has!never!been!officially!revealed!to!the!public,!
the!estimated!cost!is!$14!billion!("Dubai's!first!'palm',"!n.d.).!!The!total!construction!
time!of!Palm!Jumeirah!was!9!years,!from!2001!to!2010!(Nakheel,!2011).!!As!a!multi)
functional!project,!it!includes!the!development!of!commercial,!retail,!residential,!and!
hospitality!offerings!(Nakheel,!2011).!!The!economic!and!tourist!impacts!of!Palm!
Jumeirah!have!been!very!diversified!since!completion!in!2010.!!Such!impacts!can!be!
categorized!into!urbanization,!in)bound!tourism,!and!hospitality!(Nakheel,!2011;!
"Dubai's!first!'palm',"!n.d.).!!!
!
2.1.1.1!Accelerating!Urbanization!
!!!!!Urbanization!is!a!common!economic!term!that!indicates!the!physical!expansion!of!
urban!areas!as!a!result!of!rural!migration!or!suburban!concentration.!This!term!is!
associated!with!modernization!and!industrialization.!According!to!the!photo!series!
of!Dubai!taken!by!National!Aeronautics!and!Space!Administration!(NASA)!from!

!
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2000!to!2011,!urbanization!has!grown!rapidly!since!the!beginning!of!construction.!
The!picture!in!Figure!2!was!taken!in!November!of!2000,!a!few!months!before!the!
construction!of!Palm!Jumeirah.!The!view!in!Figure!3!was!taken!in!February!2011,!
few!months!after!completion!of!the!megaproject!in!2010.!In!these!false)color!images,!
brown!indicates!bare!ground,!red!indicates!vegetation,!dark!blue!indicates!water,!
and!light!blue!or!gray!indicate!buildings!and!paved!surfaces!(Earth!Observatory,!
2011).!!

!
Figure!2.!Palm!Jumeirah!2000!(Earth!Obeservatory,2011)!

!
Figure!3.!Palm!Jumeirah!2011!(Earth!Observatory,!2011)!

!
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!!!!!Comparison!of!these!two!images!has!indicated!Palm!Jumeirah!impact!accelerating!
Dubai’s!urbanization.!In!2000,!as!indicated!by!Figure!2,!the!city!was!dominated!by!
bare!ground,!showing!minimal!construction!and!paved!surfaces.!In!2011,!
represented!by!Figure!3,!construction!and!paved!surfaces!had!increased!
significantly.!!
!
2.1.1.2!Driving!the!Enhancement!of!Infrastructure!
!!!!!The!construction!of!Palm!Jumeirah!also!has!driven!the!massive!demands!for!new!
local!infrastructure,!including!power!plants,!sewage!treatment!facilities,!water!
supply!systems,!residences,!roads,!and!railways.!Most!demands!were!from!project!
developers,!new!residents,!and!visitors!to!the!group!island!!(Business!Monitor!
International,!2013).!!Local!government’s!efforts!of!being!sustainable!have!driven!
the!infrastructure!development!associated!with!green!actions!(“Palm!jumeirah!uses,”!
2008).!Palm!Monorail,!which!connects!the!Palm!Jumeirah!and!mainland,!is!the!most!
well!known!infrastructure!associated!with!Palm!Jumeirah.!The!Palm!Monorail!is!the!
first!monorail!in!the!Middle!Eastern!area,!with!a!total!construction!cost!of!$381!
million!(Sell,!2007).!A!sewage!treatment!plant!was!constructed!with!a!cost!of!$400!
million,!along!with!the!construction!of!the!group!island!to!produce!sufficient!treated!
effluent!to!meet!all!irrigation!needs!(“Palm!water,”!2006).!In!June!of!2013,!Dubai!
Electricity!and!Water!Authority!announced!plans!to!launch!a!new!water!pipeline!
project!in!Palm!Jumeirah!to!enhance!the!island’s!infrastructure!and!meet!the!
growing!demand!for!its!services!across!Dubai!("Dewa!launches!new,"!2013).!!
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2.1.1.3!Stimulating!Development!in!the!Hospitality!Industry!
Along with the construction of Palm Jumeirah, Dubai became one of the world’s most
exciting locations for new hotel development. Palm Jumeirah has been designed to
support more than 60 luxury hotels, 4000 exclusive residential villas, 1000 unique water
parks and 5000 shoreline apartments, marinas, water theme parks, restaurants, shopping
malls, and other entertainment facilities (Horner & Bleeker, 2007). Almost all major
global hotel companies already operate at least one property on this island, including
Starwood, Fairmont, Sofitel, Hilton, Marriott, Trump International, and Kempinski (Katz,
2010); most of their properties are ranked as 5-star. The occupancy of the five-star hotel
sector in 2012 increased by six percent despite more than 1000 hotel rooms being added
to the market in the same year (Gandhi et al., 2013). According to Figure 4, which shows
the Average Daily Rate (ADR), occupancy and Revenue Per Available Room (RevPAR)
of different regions in Dubai, Palm Jumeirah has proven to dominate Dubai’s hospitality
industry.

!
Figure!4.!Hotel!KPIs!of!Dubai!Regions!(Gandhi!et!al.,!2013)!

!
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!!!!!In!addition,!shared)ownership!business!models!under!the!hospitality!umbrella!
have!proliferated!in!Palm!Jumeirah.!Such!business!models!include!timeshare,!
fractional!ownership,!private!residence!clubs,!destination!clubs,!and!condo!hotels!
(Robinson,!2006).!The!driving!force!of!the!booming!shared)ownership!business!
model!is!the!high)income!households!in!the!region.!An!estimated!2.4!million!
consumers!from!these!high)income!households!would!like!to!lock!in!their!future!
holidays!in!Palm!Jumeirah!at!the!price!before!its!completion!(Robinson,!2006).!
Rapid!development!of!shared)ownership!businesses!has!diversified!the!investment!
risk!as!well!as!Dubai’s!portfolio!as!a!global!tourist!destination.!With!the!grand!
opening!of!the!Fairmont!Residences!in!2011,!there!are!eight!share)ownership!hotels!
operating!on!the!islands!(Robinson,!2006).!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2.1.2!Channel!Tunnel!

!
!!!!!The!Channel!Tunnel!is!a!31.4!miles!undersea!rail!tunnel!connecting!Great!Britain!
and!France,!which!costs!$15!billion!to!build,!is!the!world’s!most!famous!megaproject!
(Sen,!2004).!!It!opened!for!service!in!1994!with!a!total!construction!time!of!four!
years!(Sen,!2004).!!The!Channel!Tunnel!shares!a!fair!amount!of!similarities!with!
HZMB:!they!are!both!megaproject!related!to!transportations!and!they!both!connect!
regions!under!different!administrations!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1;!Sen!2004).!The!
Channel!Tunnel!impacts!the!economy!and!tourism!from!a!multi)region!perspective,!
even!though!these!impacts!are!less!than!projected!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!!
!

!
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2.1.2.1!Economic!Impacts!on!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!
!!!!The!Channel!Tunnel,!directly!connecting!two!of!the!less!developed!regions!in!the!
United!Kingdom!and!France!Kent!of!the!United!Kingdom!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!in!
France,!has!enabled!economic!and!social!integrations!across!the!two!countries’!
international!borders!(Sen,!2004).!The!public!had!expected!that!the!Channel!Tunnel!
would!dramatically!improve!the!economic!and!social!development!of!this!region!
when!the!channel!was!first!opened!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!!In!the!early)
1990s,!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!were!experiencing!difficulties!in!economic!
development!due!to!the!regions’!declining!industries!and!increasing!foreign!
competition!(Kent!County!Council,!2009).!!Therefore,!construction!of!the!Channel!
Tunnel!was!believed!to!be!able!to!contribute!a!fresh!economic!stimulus!to!Kent!and!
Nord)Pas)de!Calais!through!greater!accessibility!to!these!places!(Kent!County!
Council,!2009).!!However,!the!regional!economic!impact!of!Channel!Tunnel!as!a!
catalyst!to!the!two!declining!economies!was!actually!less!significant!than!expected!
(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!Kent!and!Nor)Pas)de!Calais!experienced!minor!
economic!growth!in!the!mid!1990’s!immediately!after!completion!of!the!Channel!
Tunnel,!then!the!economic!development!of!these!two!places!again!lagged!behind!
other!places!in!West!Europe!(Kent!County!Council,!2003;!Thomas,!2006).!!
!!!!!A!few!major!factors!have!restricted!economic!development!of!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)
de!Calais!despite!the!Channel!Tunnel.!One!factor!related!to!the!economic!and!social!
structures:!both!regions!were!suffering!from!foreign!competition!on!their!
traditional!industries!and!loss!of!talents!due!to!high!rates!of!emigration!(Kent!
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County!Council,!2003;!Thomas,!2006;Vickerman,!1998).!The!other!factor!related!to!
their!locations.!Though!Kent!is!close!to!London,!it!has!very!poor!transportation!links!
with!the!rest!of!the!United!Kingdom;!thus,!Kent!fails!to!be!appealing!as!an!
employment!location!of!choice!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!!
!
2.1.2.2!Socio)Economic!Impacts!
!!!!!The!socio)economic!impacts!of!Channel!Tunnel!are!mostly!reflected!on!local!
residents’!perceptions!of!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!(Thomas,!2006).!!Residents!
there!have!gradually!removed!the!concept!of!boundaries!between!Kent!and!Nord)
Pas)de!Calais.!Often!residents!in!Kent!travel!through!Channel!Tunnel!to!Nord)Pas)de!
Calais!and!buy!food!and!alcohol!(The!Mission!Opérationnelle!Transfrontalière,!
2011).!Leisure!trip!in!between!these!two!regions!have!become!routine.!
!!!!!A!few!years!before!the!Channel!Tunnel!started!its!services,!demands!for!ferry!
services!were!high!due!to!the!increasing!numbers!of!leisure!and!business!travelers.!
However,!ferry!service!was!expected!to!become!obsolete!due!to!the!use!of!new!and!
convenient!transportation!between!the!United!Kingdom!and!France!(Jefferson,!
1993).!According!to!Table!1,!the!Channel!Tunnel!replaced!the!ferry!as!a!main!means!
of!transportation!between!the!United!Kingdom!and!France!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!
2013).!Yet!ferry!service!did!not!become!obsolete!after!adding!the!Channel!Tunnel!as!
a!transportation!link;!the!Channel!Tunnel!did!not!successfully!replace!ferries!in!the!
freight!sector!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!Table!1!also!shows!how!the!ferry!has!
dominated!freight!services!between!the!two!regions.!
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Table!1.!Passengers'!Transportation!Means!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!

!
!
2.1.2.3!Major!Tourism!Impacts!
!!!!!The!Channel!Tunnel!has!provided!a!convenient!and!alternative!way!to!travel!
between!United!Kingdom!and!other!parts!of!Europe.!Knowing!the!fact!that!France!
always!has!been!a!part!of!the!continent,!the!tourism!impacts!of!the!Channel!Tunnel!
are!more!dynamic!and!significant!to!United!Kingdom!than!France,!impacting!on!both!
the!inbound!and!outbound!tourism!of!United!Kingdom!and!the!inbound!tourism!of!
France!(Sen,!2004).!The!number!of!inbound!tourists!grew!by!47%!from!1991!to!
2000!and!that!of!outbound!tourists!grew!by!85%!within!the!same!period!of!time!
(Sen,!2004).!The!United!Kingdom!lost!a!significant!amount!of!internal!travelers!
since!it!had!become!much!easier!for!British!people!to!take!short)breaks!in!European!
Continent!through!the!tunnel!(Sen,!2004).!However,!tourism!impacts!of!the!Channel!
Tunnel!were!not!as!substantial!as!expected:!its!opening!never!inspired!any!great!
excitement.!The!main!cause!is!that!Channel!Tunnel!only!benefits!the!residents!who!
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live!near!London!and!Southeast!United!Kingdom;!making!little!differences!in!terms!
of!traveling!to!people!from!other!parts!of!the!United!Kingdom!(Barrett,!2009).!!
!
2.1.3!Øresund!Bridge!

!!!!!The!Øresund!Bridge!is!a!10)mile!road!and!railway!link!between!Copenhagen,!the!
capital!of!Denmark,!and!Malmö,!the!second!largest!city!of!Sweden!(Øresundsbro!
Konsortiet,!n.d.).!The!total!construction!cost!of!this!megaproject!was!about!$5.2!
billion!(Organisation!for!Economic!Co)operation!and!Development![OECD],!2003);!
total!construction!time!was!five!years!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!n.d.).!!!!
!
2.1.3.1!Driving!Regional!Integration!
!!!Within!the!first!ten!years!of!operation,!the!Øresund!Bridge!has!created!a!region!
called!Øresund!with!3.7!million!residences!by!connecting!Scania!and!Zealand!where!
two!thirds!of!the!population!live!in!the!Danish!part!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!n.d).!
The!region!quickly!became!a!highly!integrated!mega!center!consisting!of!residences!
from!Scania!in!Denmark!and!Zealand!in!Sweden.!The!main!integrations!include!
housing,!culture,!labor,!business!and!transportation!(Wenande,!2013).!!According!to!
the!statistics!in!2011,!about!25,000!Danish!people!live!in!Scania!(Øresundsbro!
Konsortiet,!2011)).!A!total!of!20,400!people!commute!by!the!Øresund!Bridge!to!get!
to!work!on!a!daily!basis!and!more!than!50!percent!of!the!families!in!Scania!and!
Zealand!have!friends,!families,!and!colleagues!across!the!Bridge!(Øresundsbro!
Konsortiet,!2011).!A!regional!organization,!Regional!Growth!Programmes,!was!
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established!to!create!policies!related!to!industrial,!regional,!and!labor!market;!the!
Øresund!region!has!its!own!policies!to!support!regional!economic!development!
(OECD,!2003).!!!
!
!2.1.3.2!Supporting!Regional!Economic!Growth!
!!!!!Integration!of!the!Øresund!region!has!significant!impact!of!the!two!nations,!
especially!in!terms!of!economy.!Approximately!27!percent!of!the!combined!Gross!
Domestic!Product!(GDP)!of!Denmark!and!Sweden!is!generated!in!this!region!
(Øresund!Statistics!and!Analysis,!2011).!Integration!of!the!region!also!improves!the!
economic!efficiency!of!the!two!nations;!the!increasing!economic!scale!has!integrated!
the!resources!from!both!countries!(Øresund!Statistics!and!Analysis,!2011).!!In!
addition,!strong!economic!power!in!the!Øresund!region!has!attracted!new!business!
to!settle!there,!thus!increasing!job!opportunities!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!!
Both!countries!of!the!Øresund!region!have!a!higher!percentage!of!new!companies!
than!the!average!percentage!of!the!respective!countries.!In!2009,!only!22,500!new!
companies!were!established!in!the!region!(Øresund!Statistics!and!Analysis,!2011).!
To!maintain!a!high!level!of!integration!in!the!region,!an!organization!called!
Øresundskomiteen,!monitors!the!integration!index!of!the!region,!governments!will!
take!action!according!to!the!changes!and!trends!in!the!index!(Wenande,!2013).!!
!
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2.1.3.3!Created!Common!Labor!Market!!
!!!!!One!of!the!factors!that!have!restricted!the!regional!economic!impact!of!the!
Channel!Tunnel!is!that!United!Kingdom!and!France!have!failed!to!create!a!common!
labor!market!between!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!
The!Øresund,!on!the!other!hand,!is!a!very!successful!case!of!developing!common!
labor!market!between!the!two!nations.!Labor!market!polices!supported!by!the!
Regional!Growth!Programmes!have!enabled!frequent!labor!flow!within!the!Øresund!
region!(OECD,!2003).!Danish!companies!have!received!help!from!Swedish!labor!
when!Denmark!was!experiencing!a!booming!economy,!but!with!an!inadequate!
amount!of!qualified!labor!force!to!sustain!growth,!qualified!job!seekers!are!able!to!
find!ideal!jobs!in!their!professional!areas!on!the!other!side!of!the!Øresund!
(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!Though!regional!policies!enable!frequent!labor!
flow,!Denmark!and!Sweden!continue!to!have!a!major!difference!in!tax!and!pension!
regulations,!creating!concerns!of!the!Øresund’s!commuters!and!restricting!growth!in!
the!regional!integration!index!in!the!labor!market!category!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!
2011).!!
!
2.1.3.4!Stimulating!the!Housing!Market!
!!!!!Housing!is!also!part!of!the!major!integration!market!in!the!Øresund!region!(OECD,!
2003).!During!the!past!decade!after!the!opening!of!the!Øresund!Bridge,!migration!
activities!have!become!increasingly!frequent!between!regions,!especially!from!
Demark!to!Scania,!thus!stimulated!the!housing!market!at!both!ends!of!the!bridge!
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(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!Statistical!data!has!proven!that!locations!near!the!
bridge!are!the!most!popular!places!for!new!immigrants!to!settle;!Malmö!is!the!most!
popular!housing!market.!Most!immigrants!from!Scania!to!Malmö!were!originally!
living!in!the!Copenhagen!region.!The!main!driving!force!of!the!movement!is!that!the!
cost!of!housing!in!Greater!Malmö!is!35!percent!less!expensive!than!in!the!Capital!
Region!of!Denmark!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!
!
2.1.3.5!Setting!New!Patterns!in!the!Travel!Market!
!!!!!Traditionally,!Danish!people!traveled!to!Scania!much!less!often!than!Scanians!
traveled!to!Denmark;!however,!the!Øresund!Bridge!has!motivated!the!leisure!
market!to!travel!to!the!other!side!of!the!Bridge!during!the!past!decade!(Øresundsbro!
Konsortiet,!2011).!The!number!of!leisure!travelers!from!Denmark!to!Sweden!has!
increased!and!leisure)traveling!activities!indicate!a!growth!trend!in!the!Øresund!
region!as!well!(Øresund!Statistics!and!Analysis,!2011).!According!to!Figure!5,!which!
shows!the!numbers!of!overnight!stays!in!the!Copenhagen!region,!Scania,!and!Malmö!
from!2003!to!2009,!the!Bridge!also!has!driven!changes!in!staying!patterns!for!the!
travel!market!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!Since!the!Bridge!enables!same)day!
visits!to!the!opposite!side,!the!number!of!overnight!stays!in!both!Scania!and!Malmö!
dropped!during!the!first!few!years!after!the!opening!of!the!Øresund!Bridge.!Then!
numbers!increased!again!when!Copenhagen!lost!partial!popularity!as!an!overnight!
stay!destination!to!Sweden!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!
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!
Figure!5.!Numbers!of!Overnight!Stays,!Øresund!Region!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011)!

!
2.1.4!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!
!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!(HKIA),!a!megaproject!incurred!construction!
cost!of!over!$6.5!billion!to!and!began!its!service!in!July!1998.!It!is!now!the!world’s!
busiest!cargo!gateway!and!busiest!passenger!airport!(Airport!Authority!Hong!Kong!
[AA],!n.d.b).!!The!airport!was!constructed!on!a!man)made!island!to!the!north!side!of!
Lantau!Island!with!an!area!of!4.85!square!mile!(AA,!n.d.a).!This!is!a!multi)functional!
project!that!included!constructions!of!a!railway!called!Airport!Express!Line!that!
connects!the!HKIA!to!downtown!Hong!Kong,!ferry!ports!that!offer!ferries!travel!
between!cities!in!Pearl!River!Delta!and!the!airport,!two!terminals!with!a!total!floor!
area!of!0.274!square!mile,!two!2.36)mile!long!runways,!two!airport!hotels,!and!
various!entertainment!facilities!such!as!an!IMAX!theater!and!over!280!retail!shops!
(AA,!2010).!!The!HKIA!has!tremendously!benefited!Hong!Kong,!in!terms!of!industrial,!
commercial,!tourist,!and!social!developments!(AA,!2010).!!
!
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2.1.4.1!Consolidating!Economic!Growth!
!!!!!In!2008,!the!total!economic!contribution!of!the!Hong!Kong!Aviation!Industry!and!
other!businesses!at!the!HKIA!was!approximately!$10!billion!in!value!added!or!4.6%!
of!the!city’s!GDP!of!the!same!year!(AA,!2010).!In!addition,!HKIA!related!business!has!
created!jobs!for!185,000!people!which!is!approximately!5.3%!of!the!total!number!of!
labor!force!in!Hong!Kong!(Census!and!Statistics!Department![C&SD],!2013).!The!
trading!and!logistics!industry,!which!contributes!approximately!4%!of!Hong!Kong’s!
GDP,!is!one!of!the!four!key!industries!in!Hong!Kong!(AA,!n.d.a).!!It!heavily!relies!on!
land,!water,!and!air!transportation!to!transfer!goods!between!Mainland!China!and!
the!rest!of!the!world!(AA,!2010).!As!the!main!international!hub!airport!of!the!rapidly!
developing!GPRD,!the!HIKA!is!becoming!an!increasingly!important!driving!force!for!
the!local!trading!and!logistics!industry!(AA,!2010).!With!an!annual!average!growth!
rate!of!22!percent!in!cargo!traffic,!HKIA!has!suppressed!Memphis!International!
Airport!that!has!dominated!the!title!of!world’s!busiest!airport!by!cargo!traffic!for!17!
consecutive!years!in!2010!and!became!the!world’s!busiest!cargo!hub!("World!
airport!rankings,"!2011).!!In!2012,!HIKA’s!cargo!traffic!reached!4.06!million!tons,!
and!suppressing!4!million!tons!for!the!first!time!(C&SD,!2013).!!
!
2.1.4.2!Enabling!Great!Accessibility!to!Travelers!!!
!!!!!The!HKIA!is!not!only!a!main!cargo!hub!to!the!GPRD,!but!it!is!also!the!most!
important!passenger!hub!of!the!region.!It!is!ranked!as!the!world’s!busiest!airport!in!
terms!of!passenger!traffic,!connecting!Hong!Kong!with!over!180!destinations!with!
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more!that!100!airlines!there,!with!48!destinations!in!Mainland!China!(C&SD,!2013).!
With!an!average!annual!growth!rate!of!4.9%!in!passenger!traffic!since!1998,!the!
HKIA!has!carried!more!than!600!million!passengers!to!and!from!Hong!Kong!during!
the!past!15!years!(“Air!traffic!statistics’,!2013).!The!airplane!is!the!main!means!of!
transportation!for!foreign!travelers!to!Hong!Kong,!a!total!of!13.7%!of!tourist!arrivals!
entered!Hong!Kong!through!the!HKIA!in!2011(Hong!Kong!Immigration!Department,!
2011).!In!addition,!the!HKIA!is!also!the!main!arrival!port!of!transiting!passengers,!
the!group!of!travelers!who!contributed!over!$313!billion!in!tourist!revenue!to!Hong!
Kong!in!2012!(Hong!Kong!Tourism!Board![HKTB],!2012c).!The!HKIA!has!proven!its!
attractiveness!to!travelers!by!winning!the!“Best!Airport”!award!from!Travel!Trade!
Gazette!for!ten!consecutive!years!(AA,!2013).!!
!
2.1.4.3!Stimulating!the!Development!of!Lantau!Island!
!!!!!Though!in!the!planning!stage,!the!HKIA!has!given!impetus!to!Lantau!Island’s!
development.!!Lantau!Island!is!the!second!largest!island!of!Hong!Kong!and!adjacent!
to!the!HKIA!(Lantau!Development!Task!Force,!2004).!It!is!a!significant!region!to!the!
HKIA!since!the!road!links!on!Lantau!connect!the!HKIA!to!downtown!Hong!Kong,!but!
it!remains!underdeveloped!and!mostly!covered!by!vegetation!("Developing!new!
northern,"!2013).!With!the!raising!popularity!of!the!HKIA!as!an!international!cargo!
and!passenger!hub,!Lantau!Island!is!believed!to!have!the!potential!to!become!a!new!
commercial!district!and!tourist!destination!of!Hong!Kong,!especially!for!the!
transiting!travelers!who!stop!over!at!the!HKIA!("Developing!new!northern,"!2013).!!
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In!2004,!Hong!Kong!S.A.R.!Government!initiated!a!future!development!plan!of!
Lantau!Island!that!included!the!development!of!shopping!centers,!hotels,!and!
convention!centers!in!North!Lantau,!and!further!promoting!existing!natural!reserves!
as!tourist!destinations!in!the!suburbs!of!Lantau!(Lantau!Development!Task!Force,!
2004).!!!!

!
2.2!Current!Status!Of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Pearl!River!Delta!
!!!!!As!mentioned!previously,!the!GPRD!consists!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!the!Pearl!
River!Delta!economic!zone!of!Guang!Dong!province.!Different!from!Hong!Kong!and!
Macau,!the!Pearl!River!Delta!economic!zone!is!not!an!independent!administrative!
region!and!it!is!under!the!administration!of!Guang!Dong!government.!Thus,!section!
2.2!compared!statistics!of!the!three!administrative!regions:!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!
Guang!Dong!with!specific!focuses!on!the!Pearl!River!Delta.!!
!
2.2.1!Demographics!of!the!GPRD!!
!!!!!The!GPRD!is!one!of!the!most!populated!regions!in!China!with!a!total!population!of!
64.8!million!(Statistics!Bureau!of!Guangdong!Province![GDSTATS],!2012).!!Guang!
Dong!and!Hong!Kong!are!the!most!populated!provincial!areas!in!the!nation.!
According!to!China’s!sixth!national!population!census!report!in!2010,!Guang!Dong!
exceeded!He!Nan!Province!becoming!the!most!populated!province!in!China.!The!
statistics!of!2011!reveals!the!population!of!Guang!Dong!is!105!million.!Compared!to!
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the!fifth!national!population!census!in!2000,!total!population!has!increased!by!
20.26%.!The!percentage!of!age!group!0)14!decreased!by!7.28%,!the!percentage!of!
age!group!15)64!increased!by!6.58%,!and!the!percentage!of!age!group!65!or!older!
increased!by!0.7%!(GDSTATS,!2012).!Percentage!changes!indicate!that!the!general!
population!in!the!province!is!aging!at!a!slow!pace.!!
!!!!!In!contrast!with!Guang!Dong’s!situation,!the!Hong!Kong!government!has!a!more!
important!concern!with!the!aging!population.!Based!on!the!latest!census!report!
released!by!the!Hong!Kong!government!in!mid!2012,!the!total!population!of!the!city!
is!7,136,300!and!increased!by!2.47%!compared!to!the!statistics!from!2008!(C&SD,!
2012a).!The!percentage!of!the!age!group!65!or!older!has!increased!by!almost!one!
percent!within!past!four!years,!and!Hong!Kong!is!the!only!region!has!a!higher!
percentage!of!65!or!older!population!than!that!of!the!age!group!from!0)14!among!
these!three!regions.!Thus,!aging!is!a!major!fast)growing!demographic!trend!in!Hong!
Kong.!
!!!Macau,!on!the!other!hand,!has!the!smallest!population!among!these!three!regions.!
According!to!the!city’s!census!report!of!2011,!the!population!of!Macau!is!557,300!
(Department!of!Statistics!and!Census!Service![DSEC],!2011e).!Compared!to!the!
census!statistics!in!2008,!Macau’s!population!has!increased!by!1.47%,!and!the!
percentage!of!the!age!group!65!years!or!older!has!increased!slightly!by!0.14%!(DSEC,!
2008).!The!aging!ratio!of!2011!was!70.3!(DSEC,!2011),!almost!six!points!higher!than!
that!of!2008!(DSEC,!2008).!Although!Macau!has!the!smallest!percentage!of!elderly!
population!(aged!65!or!older)!among!all!three!regions,!aging!remains!the!trend!of!
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Macau’s!population!structure.!Table!2!was!generated!from!the!latest!population!
census!report!of!the!three!governments,!including!the!statistics!of!the!populations!
and!population!percentages!of!youth!(aged!from!10)14),!adult!(aged!15)64),!and!
elderly!(aged!65!or!older).!!The!table!shows!comparisons!of!the!population!numbers!
and!structures.!
Table!2.!Age!Structures!Comparison!of!the!GPRD!(C&SD,!2012;!DSEC,!2011;GDSTATS,!2012)!

!!
Age!
group!

Guang&Dong&
%!of!
Population!
total!!

Hong&Kong&
%!of!
Population! total!!

Macau&
%!of!
Population! total!!

0214!

!17,618,241!! 16.89%!

!806,700!! 11.30%!

!66,000!!

11.84%!

15264!

!79,645,606!! 76.36%!

!5,347,000!! 74.93%!

!450,400!!

80.82%!

!982,600!! 13.77%!

!40,900!!

7.34%!

!557,300!!

100%!

>=65!
Total!

!7,039,285!!
!
104,303,132!!

6.75%!
100%!

!7,136,300!!

100%!

!
2.2.2!Domestic!Economic!Forces!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!
!!!!!Total!GDP,!indicating!the!market!value!of!all!service!products!and!final!goods!
generated!by!a!country!or!region!at!a!given!time!period,!is!the!most!important!
indicator!of!a!location’s!economic!status.!Traditionally,!the!higher!the!GDP,!the!
higher!the!potential!support!from!the!government!and!local!businesses.!!
!!!!!Figure!6!shows!the!GDP!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!from!2005!to!
2010.!Hong!Kong!and!Macau’s!GDP!indicates!slightly!upward!patterns!during!that!
time!period,!whereas!Guang!Dong’s!GDP!increased!dramatically!within!the!time!
frame.!According!to!the!latest!statistics!from!2011,!the!GDP!of!Guang!Dong!is!
$845.67!billion!(GDSTATS,!2011),!the!GDP!of!Hong!Kong!reached!$243.67!billion!!
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(“Hong!kong!gdp!growth,”!2013)!and!the!GDP!of!Macau!reached!$36.43!billion!
(DSEC,!2012a).!A!highlight!of!the!GDP!in!Guang!Dong!is!that!in!2011!the!GDP!of!the!
Pearl!River!Delta!contributed!over!83%!of!the!total!GDP!in!the!entire!province!
(GDSTATS,!2011),!indicating!the!outstanding!potential!of!the!Pearl!River!Delta.!!!
!!!!!The!second!economic!factor!for!discussion!is!per!capita!GDP.!Per!capita!GDP!is!a!
measure!of!the!prosperity!of!the!population!of!a!nation!or!a!region.!The!average!
income!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!shows!a!deeper!insight!of!the!local!
economic!situation!in!GPRD.!Per!capita!GDP!of!China!is!also!added!to!comparison,!
showing!the!prosperity!of!GPRD!from!the!perspective!of!the!nation’s!population.!!
!!!As!shown!in!Figure!7,!the!average!income!of!China,!Guang!Dong,!Hong!Kong,!and!
Macau!followed!an!overall!upward!trend!during!the!time!period!of!observation!
(2005!to!2010)!(DSEC,!2012;!NBS,!2011).!The!per!capita!personal!income!level!of!
Guang!Dong!was!slightly!higher!than!that!of!the!nation!and!both!Hong!Kong!and!
Macau!have!a!much!higher!number!than!Guang!Dong!and!the!nation’s!averages.!
Macau!showed!the!fastest!growth!rate!in!per!capita!GDP.!!!

!
Figure!6.!GDP!of!the!GPRD!(DSEC,!2012a;!NBS,!2011)!
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!

!
Figure!7.!Per!Capita!GDP!of!the!GPRD!(DSEC,!2012a;!NBS,!2011)!

!
2.2.2.1!Main!Industries!
!!!!!The!industries!that!support!and!sustain!strong!economic!growth!across!the!GPRD!
are!slightly!different!among!the!three!geographic!areas.!Yet!one!common!industry!
all!three!areas!rely!on!is!service/tourism.!Financial!services,!trading!and!logistics,!
tourism,!and!producer!and!professional!services!are!considered!the!four!major!
industries!of!Hong!Kong!(C&SD,!2012b).!These!four!industries!account!for!over!58!
percent!of!Hong!Kong’s!GDP!and!have!been!the!driving!forces!of!economic!growth!as!
well!as!the!major!tax!income!contributors!of!the!city!(C&SD,!2013).!Hong!Kong!is!a!
logistic!capital!with!the!seventh!largest!seaport!in!the!world.!Most!goods!are!
transported!between!overseas!countries!and!Mainland!China!(C&SD,!2012b).!!!
!!!!!The!service!industry!contributes!over!90%!of!Macau’s!GDP,!the!only!economic!
driving!force!of!the!city!(DSEC,!2012b).!Among!all!service!sectors,!the!gaming!
industry!contributes!the!most!economic!revenues.!In!2011,!tax!from!gaming!
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revenue!accounted!for!88.4!percent!of!Macau’s!government’s!income!(Bank!of!China!
Macau!Branch,!2012).!!Macau’s!gaming!industry!is!highly!dependent!on!Chinese!
tourists,!which!spend!around!$407!to!$652!per!capita!per!trip!("Mainland!chinese!
gamblers,"!2012).!!Thus,!Macau’s!economy!is!considered!fragile!because!it!mainly!
relies!on!a!single!industry:!gaming!industry,!and!mostly!relies!on!Mainland!Chinese!
tourists.!
!!!!!Industrial!and!service!sectors,!which!include!manufacturing,!mining,!
construction,!transportation,!tourism!and!information!technology!(IT),!are!two!
major!economic!driving!forces!of!Guang!Dong!(NBS,!2011).!The!eastern!Pearl!River!
Delta!focuses!on!an!export)oriented!economy!(NBS,!2011).!The!main!industries!in!
this!region!are!IT,!tourism,!and!other!new!industries.!The!western!Pearl!River!Delta!
focuses!on!private!economy;!and!the!main!industries!in!this!region!are!traditional!
industries!such!as!manufacturing!(DSEC,!2012b).!!
!
2.2.2.2!Concerns!of!Sustainable!Growth!in!the!GPRD!
!!!!!Though!the!three!regions!of!GPRD!always!show!strong!economic!growth!over!
time,!some!concerns!regarding!the!region’s!ability!to!sustain!such!strong!economic!
growth!in!the!future!are!evident.!Because!of!inconvenient!transportation!and!
carrying!capacity!problems,!Hong!Kong’s!position!as!an!international!logistic!capital!
is!in!danger!(Liu,!n.d.).!According!to!the!statistics!of!Guang!Dong!transportation!
department,!among!all!road!links!that!connect!Hong!Kong!with!Guang!Dong!
province,!only!30%!of!the!highways!and!roads!connect!Hong!Kong!with!western!
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Guang!Dong!(Liu,!n.d.).!Trucks!that!transport!goods!between!western!Guang!Dong!
and!Hong!Kong!have!to!drive!through!Shen!Zhen!(a!major!city!in!eastern!GPRD)!to!
enter!Hong!Kong,!costs!at!least!an!extra!hour!compared!to!travelling!directly!from!
western!Guang!Dong!to!Hong!Kong.!!More!important,!the!main!bridge!that!connects!
Shen!Zhen!and!western!Pearl!River!Delta!Region,!Hu!Men!Bridge,!already!has!
reached!its!maximum!carrying!capacity!(Lao,!2012).!Goods!also!can!be!transported!
on!the!Pearl!River!to!Hong!Kong,!but!water!transportation!is!not!efficient!and!costs!
at!least!24!hours!to!transport!goods!between!Hong!Kong!and!Guang!Dong!each!way!
(Liu,!n.d.).!If!trucks!can!drive!on!a!road!link!that!directly!connects!western!Guang!
Dong!with!Hong!Kong,!travelling!time!between!these!two!places!can!be!reduced!by!
as!much!as!70%!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!!
!!!!!While!Hong!Kong!business!is!concerned!with!carrying!capacity!of!the!current!
transportation!means!and!transportation!costs,!Macau’s!high!dependence!of!gaming!
industry!and!Mainland!Chinese!tourists!have!raised!concerns!of!the!government!
officials!and!economists.!The!government!has!opened!its!market!to!Las!Vegas)style!
casinos!in!2002!and!tried!to!slowly!diversify!the!industries!and!markets!of!the!city!
(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!2).!Yet!poor!accessibility!and!lack!of!large!tourist!attractions!
remain!significant!obstacles!for!Macau!to!diversify!its!economic!development.!
Macau!is!not!very!accessible!to!many!overseas!travelers!because!Macau!
international!airport!does!not!have!direct!flights!to!major!western!countries!(Lao,!
2012).!!!In!addition,!because!of!the!land!carrying!capacity,!Macau!cannot!afford!to!
have!large!tourist!attractions!like!the!Disneyland!in!Hong!Kong!to!attract!other!types!
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of!tourists!than!gamblers.!A!road!link!that!directly!connects!Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!
Guang!Dong!would!enable!Macau!to!utilize!convenient!transportation!between!Hong!
Kong!and!major!western!countries!to!get!access!to!oversea!markets!as!wells!to!
utilize!the!large!tourist!resources!in!Guang!Dong!and!Hong!Kong!to!diversify!its!
tourist!products!(Lao,!2012).!!
!!!!!The!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta!Region!has!taken!advantage!of!its!location!adjacent!
to!Hong!Kong!and!has!been!successful!in!developing!its!international)trade)base!
economy!during!the!past!three!decades.!Because!of!the!poor!accessibility!of!the!
western!Pearl!River!Delta,!economic!development!had!been!stagnant!during!the!
past!three!decades!and!its!economy!continues!to!rely!on!the!declining!traditional!
industries!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!The!percentage!of!GDP!contribution!to!the!entire!
Pearl!River!Delta!Region!by!the!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta!increased!from!14%!in!
1980!to!44%!in!2005;!that!of!western!Pearl!River!Delta!decreased!from!24%!in!1980!
to!13%!in!2005!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!!Direct!transportation!links!between!Hong!
Kong!and!western!Pearl!River!Delta!are!crucial!for!the!economic!transition!in!the!
western!region!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!
!
2.2.3!Visitor!Portfolio!
As!discussed!in!the!previous!section,!the!service!industry!is!the!main!economic
driving!force!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!the!Guang!Dong!province. Tourism!is!closely!
related!to!service!economy.!The!number!of!visitor!arrivals!is!the!primary!indicator!
of!a!region’s!tourism!development.!
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!!!!!Table!3!indicates!the!visitor!arrival!statistics!provided!by!the!Hong!Kong!Statistics!
Department,!Macau!Census!Services,!and!the!National!Tourism!Administration!of!
China.!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!are!both!individual!administrative!regions;!thus,!
neither!of!these!cities!have!domestic!travelers!and!data!shown!are!the!statistics!of!
in)bound!tourists.!Also!the!statistics!of!Guang!Dong!also!only!indicate!in)bound!
tourist!arrivals.!According!to!Table!3,!the!number!of!in)bound!tourist!arrivals!of!all!
these!three!regions!is!following!an!upward!path!with!Hong!Kong!showing!the!
strongest!growth!rate!from!2008!to!2010.!!In!2011,!Guang!Dong!Province!accounted!
for!31.27%!of!total!in)bound!tourist!arrivals!of!the!nation,!and!the!Pearl!River!Delta!
accounted!for!approximately!40%!of!in)bound!tourist!arrivals!of!Guang!Dong!
(National!Tourism!Administration!of!China![CNTA],!2012).!!
!!!!!According!to!the!most!recent!annual!record!(2008),!the!number!of!overnight!
domestic!travelers!to!Guang!Dong!was!133,616,545!and!that!number!has!increased!
by!9.36%!compared!to!that!of!2007!(Tourism!Administration!of!Guang!Dong!
Province![GDTA],!2009a).!According!to!the!month)to)date!data!from!June!2009,!the!
Pearl!River!Delta!accommodated!over!50%!of!the!entire!province’s!overnight!
domestic!travelers!(GDTA,!2009b).!Both!the!statistics!of!in)bound!tourism!and!
domestic!tourism!show!that!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!(especially!the!
Pear!River!Delta)!have!a!very!strong!potential!for!tourism!development.!
!
!
!
!
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Table!3.!In)Bound!Tourist!Arrivals!Comparison!(CNTA,!2012;!DSEC,!2012g,!WTO!2012b)!

2008

2009

2010

2011

29,506,575

29,590,654

36,030,331

41,921,310

25,679,721

27,478,009

31,409,300

33,316,251

22,933,185

21,752,751

24,965,411

28,002,279

Hong
Kong
Guang
Dong
Macau
!
2.2.3.1!Original!Residences!of!Visitors!
!!!!!The!tourism!industry!is!prosperous!in!the!GPRD,!and!it!is!important!to!know!the!
origins!of!visitors!to!this!region.!Travelers!from!Mainland!China!are!the!major!
tourist!market!of!Hong!Kong.!According!to!statistics!from!2011,!67.03%!of!visitors!
to!Hong!Kong!are!from!Mainland!China;!the!number!has!increased!by!23.87%!from!
2010.!Taiwan,!Japan,!the!United!States,!South!Korea!and!Macau!are!the!other!major!
markets!for!Hong!Kong!tourism,!but!these!regions!only!account!for!27.11%!of!the!
tourism!market!share!(World!Tourism!Organization![WTO],!2012a).!!!
!!!!!Macau!has!a!very!similar!tourist!structure!as!Hong!Kong.!Tourists!from!Mainland!
China!occupied!57.72%!of!the!tourism!market!share!in!2011,!followed!by!Hong!
Kong!visitors!accounting!for!27.08%!of!the!market!share!in!the!same!year!(UNWTO,!
2012b).!Taiwan!is!considered!the!third!largest!tourism!market!of!Macau,!but!it!only!
accounted!for!4.34%!of!total!tourist!arrivals!in!2011!(UNWTO,!2012b).!!The!number!
of!tourists!from!Guang!Dong!Province!occupied!29.27%!of!Macau’s!total!tourist!
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arrivals!(DSEC,!2012g).!Thus,!it!is!considered!the!largest!regional!tourist!market!of!
Macau.!!
!!!!!Visitors!from!Hong!Kong!are!the!largest!tourist!market!of!Guang!Dong;!they!
accounted!for!61.6%!of!the!total!tourist!arrivals!in!the!province!in!2011!(CNTA,!
2012).!Also!the!growth!rate!of!visitor!arrivals!from!Hong!Kong!to!Guang!Dong!has!
been!approximately!10%!during!the!past!three!years.!It!is!expected!to!be!even!larger!
with!the!recovering!global!economy!(CNTA,!2010;!CNTA,!2011;CNTA,!2012).!!
Overseas!travelers,!accounting!for!22.49%!of!tourist!arrivals!in!2010,!are!the!second!
largest!market!of!Guang!Dong.!Above!statistics!have!shown!that!Mainland!China!is!
the!largest!tourist!market!of!Hong!Kong!also!Hong!Kong!is!the!largest!tourist!market!
of!Mainland!China.!The!number!of!tourists!in!the!bi)directional!tourist!market!of!
Hong!Kong!and!Mainland!China!has!reached!108!million!the!largest!bi)directional!
tourist!market!in!the!world!("World's!largest!bi)directional,"!2012).!
!
2.2.3.2!Means!of!Transportation!!
!!!!!Based!on!the!latest!statistics!released!by!the!Hong!Kong!Immigration!Department!
in!2010,!76.21%!of!visitors!traveled!to!Hong!Kong!by!land!transportation,!13.27%!of!
visitors!travelled!by!air,!and!10.52%!visitors!traveled!by!sea.!Percentages!of!means!
of!travel!in!Macau!are!very!different!from!those!of!Hong!Kong.!In!2011,!53%!of!
visitors!travelled!to!Macau!by!land!(mainly!by!walking),!40%!by!sea,!and!7.26%!by!
air!(DSEC,!2012g).!The!main!transportation!of!travelers!to!Guang!Dong!is!land)based.!
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In!2011,!the!number!of!passengers!who!traveled!by!vehicles!accounted!for!94.56!%!
of!the!total!passenger!traffic!in!Guang!Dong!(GDSTATS,!2012).!!!
!!!!!Visitors’!high!dependence!on!land)based!means!of!travel!has!added!pressure!on!
the!immigration!entry!points!between!Guang!Dong!Province!and!Hong!Kong/Macau.!
Luo!Hu!immigration,!the!largest!immigration!port!of!China!that!carries!more!than!
900!million!travelers!per!year,!is!reaching!its!carrying!capacity!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!
1).!!The!same!situation!has!been!encountered!by!the!country’s!second!largest!
immigration!port,!Gong!Bei!Immigration,!the!immigration!port!between!Zhu!Hai!and!
Macau!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!The!building!was!only!designed!for!a!maximum!of!
150,000!visitors!per!day,!but!the!average!number!of!visitors!using!Gong!Bei!port!has!
exceeded!300,000!per!day!in!2013!and!continues!to!grow.!!
!!!The!carrying!capacity!of!Hong!Kong!international!airport!(HKIA)!is!expected!to!
reach!its!upper!limit!in!2017!("Airport!reaching!its,"!2010).!Current!capacity!of!the!
HKIA!already!has!reached!93%!of!its!carrying!capacity!and!the!annual!growth!rate!
of!demand!is!as!high!as!6.5%!("Airport!reaching!its,"!2010).!Though!modifications!
and!adjustments!have!been!made!to!improve!the!airport’s!carry!capacity,!the!HKIA!
is!expected!to!reach!its!carry!capacity!no!later!than!2020!(Chen,!2012).!Macau!
International!Airport,!which!is!only!25.7!miles!away!from!HKIA,!has!lost!its!business!
tremendously!due!to!financial!crisis!and!the!opening!of!Taiwan!tourist!industry!to!
Mainland!Chinese!(Chen,!2012).!A!direct!road!link!between!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!
would!enable!Macau!International!Airport!to!become!the!overflow!airport!of!the!
HKIA.!!
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2.2.4!Lodging!Industry!Profiles!!

!!!!!The!lodging!industry,!which!acts!as!the!supporting!industry!of!the!tourism,!has!
contributed!to!and!benefited!from!the!GPRD’s!prosperous!tourism!economy.!
Available!lodging!products!in!the!region!are!highly!diversified!in!terms!of!market!
scales!and!associated!facilities!(GDTA,!2009a;!HKTB,!2012b).!!The!lodging!industry!
is!a!significant!contributor!of!the!service!sector!in!this!region!justified!by!the!key!
indicators!including!average!occupancy!rate,!average!daily!rate,!and!revenue.!!!
!
2.2.4.1!Lodging!Industry!in!Hong!Kong!
!!!!!The!Hong!Kong!Tourism!Board!classified!the!hotels!in!Hong!Kong!into!three!
categories:!high!tariff!A!hotels,!approximately!equivalent!to!upper!upscale!and!
luxury!hotels!in!the!United!States;!high!tariff!B!hotels,!approximately!equivalent!
equal!to!upscale!to!lower)tier!of!upper!upscale!American!hotels;!and!medium!tariff!
hotels,!very!close!to!American!mid)scale!hotels!(HKTB,!2012b).!!According!to!the!
latest!hotel!report!released!by!the!Hong!Kong!Tourism!Board!in!2012,!the!total!
number!of!hotels!is!174!and!the!total!number!of!rooms!is!58,344.!The!number!of!
medium!tariff!hotels!(75)!is!the!biggest!among!all!three!scales.!The!number!of!rooms!
in!high!tariff!B!hotels!(24,218)!is!the!largest!among!all!three!scales!(HKTB,!2012b).!!
!!!!!The!average!hotel!occupancy!rate!in!2011!of!all!market!scales!in!Hong!Kong!was!
89%,!2%!higher!than!the!average!occupancy!in!2010!(“!Tourism!performance!in!
2011,”!2012).!The!occupancy!rate!of!medium!tariff!hotels,!which!has!increased!by!
3%!and!reached!93%!in!2011,!is!the!highest!among!all!scales.!The!occupancy!rate!of!
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high!tariff!A!hotels,!which!has!increased!by!4%!to!85%!from!2010!to!2011,!grew!the!
fastest!among!all!tiers!(HKTB,!2012b).!The!average!room!night!stay!of!overnight!
guests!in!2011!was!3.6!(HKTB,!2012a).!
!!!!!The!latest!report!released!by!STR!Global!in!October!2012!revealed!that!the!
Average!Daily!Rate!(ADR)!grew!8.3%!from!$175!to!$190!(HKTB,!2012b).!According!
to!the!report!in!2011,!ADR!of!high!tariff!A!hotels!was!$288,!ADR!of!high!tariff!B!
hotels!is!$92!("Hong!kong!reports,"!2012).!Hong!Kong’s!Revenue!Per!Available!
Room!(RevPAR)!also!showed!a!strong!growth!in!2012,!according!to!the!year)to)date!
data!RevPAR!for!the!first!eight!months!of!2012!had!grown!8.7%!to!$196.2!("Hong!
kong!reports,"!2012).!Figure!8!shows!the!changing!paths!of!ADR!and!RevPAR!in!
Hong!Kong!from!2000!to!2012!YTD!("Hong!kong!reports,"!2012).!Growth!has!been!
dramatic!over!these!12!years,!though!SARS!in!2003!and!the!financial!crisis!in!2009!
created!some!downturns!in!lodging.!Great!development!potential!of!Hong!Kong’s!
lodging!industry!is!indicated.!

!
Figure!8.!Hong!Kong!Hotel!Performance!("Hong!kong!reports,"2012)!
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2.2.4.2!Lodging!Industry!in!Macau!
!!!!!Casino!hotels!are!the!major!players!of!Macau’s!lodging!industry.!As!discussed!
previously!the!gaming!industry!is!the!only!economic!driving!force!in!Macau!(Bank!of!
China!Macau!Branch,!2012).!!The!Macau!government!ended!the!Sociedade!de!
Turismo!e!Diversões!de!Macao!(STDM)’s!40)year!monopoly!on!the!city’s!gaming!
concessions!in!2001!and!opened!the!casino!market!to!new!bidders!(UNLV!Center!for!
Gaming!Research,!2013).!Currently,!there!are!six!concessionaires!and!sub)
concessionaires!of!Macau’s!casinos;!they!are!Las!Vegas!Sands,!Sociedade!de!Jogos!de!
Macau!(a!subsidiary!of!the!STDM),!Wynn!Resorts,!MGM!Resorts,!Melco!Crown,!and!
Galaxy!Entertainment!(DSEC,!2012e).!Gaming!revenue!has!grown!dramatically!since!
the!opening!of!the!casino!market!in!2002.!Table!4,!which!includes!the!number!of!
casinos!and!revenues,!shows!the!tremendous!growth!of!Macau’s!gaming!industry!
since!inception.!The!revenue!numbers!in!Table!4!are!in!millions!(UNLV!Center!for!
Gaming!Research,!2013).!!!
Table!4.!Macau!Casino!Gaming!Numbers!and!Revenues!(UNLV!Center!for!Gaming!Research,!2013)!

!
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!!!!!Though!the!hotel!sector!of!the!lodging!industry!does!not!have!a!market!share!as!
big!as!the!casino!sector,!it!is!an!essential!component!of!the!local!economy.!According!
to!the!latest!statistics!released!in!October!2012,!there!are!25,450!hotel!rooms!
available!in!Macau!including!16,659!rooms!in!5)star!hotels,!5,563!rooms!in!4)star!
hotels,!2,390!rooms!in!4)star!hotels,!and!838!rooms!in!2)star!hotels!(DSEC,!2012c).!
Total!room!revenue!in!2011!grew!31.7%!to!$2.35!billion,!and!this!was!the!second!
consecutive!year!that!Macau!had!a!growth!rate!higher!than!30%!in!total!room!
revenue!(DSEC,!2012c).!Five)star!hotels,!which!generate!approximately!80%!of!total!
room!revenue!during!the!past!five!years,!are!the!major!room!revenue!generators!in!
Macau!(DSEC,!2012c).!!
!!!!!The!average!room!occupancy!rate!of!Macau!in!2011!was!84.76%;!4)star!hotels!
had!the!highest!average!occupancy!among!all!five!hotel!sectors!(DSEC,!2012d).!
Average!length!of!room!night!stay!in!all!hotels!is!1.52.!The!number!of!5)star!hotels!is!
1.84,!4)star!hotels!is!1.14,!3)star!hotels!is!1.34,and!2)star!hotels!is!1.11(DSEC,!
2012d).!The!average!length!of!room!night!stay!in!Macau!is!considered!minor!from!a!
tourist!destination!perspective!and!Macau!government!has!attempted!to!create!
ways!to!lengthen!room!night!stays!(Bank!of!China!Macau!Branch,!2012).!Figure!9!is!
generated!from!the!statistics!of!average!occupancy!rate!of!each!hotel!sector,!
including!the!grand!total!of!all!hotels!from!2002!to!2011.!It!indicates!that!Macau’s!
hotel!market!is!strong!and!stable!since!most!hotels!can!maintain!an!occupancy!rate!
above!70%.!
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!
Figure!9.!Macau!Hotel!Occupancy!Rates!by!Segment!(DSEC,!2012a)!

!
2.2.4.3!Lodging!Industry!in!Guang!Dong!
!!!!!Different!from!the!lodging!industry!in!Hong!Kong!and!Macau,!Guang!Dong’s!
lodging!industry!did!not!show!strong!growth!over!time!in!terms!of!occupancy!rate,!
while!the!number!of!available!room!products!continues!to!increase.!According!to!the!
tourist!statistics!yearbook!released!by!the!Guangdong!Provincial!Tourism!
Administration!in!2011,!total!revenue!generated!by!hotel!accommodations!was!
approximately!$1.6!million,!having!tripled!since!2000.!!
!!!!!In!2010,!there!were!9,179!hotels!in!Guang!Dong,!including!94!5)star!hotels,!194!4)
star!hotels,!661!3)star!hotels,!246!2)star!hotels,!14!1)star!hotels,!and!7,970!unrated!
hotels!(GDTA,!2012).!The!number!of!rooms!available!in!2011!doubled!since!2005!
and!reached!565,582!in!Guang!Dong!(GDTA,!2012).!!The!occupancy!rate!had!not!
changed!significantly!from!2000!and!2010!and!remained!at!a!60%s!level!(GDTA,!
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2012)!Based!on!the!latest!data!released!by!Guangdong!Provincial!Tourism!
Administration!in!2009,!the!average!room!night!stay!was!1.81.!Though!visitors!from!
Hong!Kong!are!the!biggest!tourist!market!of!Guang!Dong!(CNTA,!2012),!they!only!
stay!an!average!of!1.75!room!nights!at!a!hotel.!!The!tourist!group!that!has!the!
longest!length!of!stay!in!a!hotel!in!Guang!Dong!is!overseas!travelers,!stay!2.33!nights!
at!a!hotel!on!average!(GDTA,!2009a).!!

!
2.2.5!Regional!Economy!and!Tourism!Corporations!and!Policies!
!!!!!Economic!developments!of!the!three!regions!of!the!GPRD:!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!
the!Pearl!River!Delta!always!have!been!interdependent!with!each!other.!Macau!has!
utilized!the!investments,!technology,!labor!forces!and!advanced!infrastructures!of!
Hong!Kong!for!the!city’s!economic!development!in!the!past!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1),!
while!the!visitors!from!Pearl!River!Delta!have!become!the!major!revenue!
contributors!of!Macau’s!gaming!industry!(DSEC,!2012g).!!Economic!connections!
between!Hong!Kong!and!the!Pearl!River!Delta!involve!a!wider!range!of!industries!
than!that!between!Macau!and!Hong!Kong/Pearl!River!Delta,!including!investment,!
trade,!information!technology,!transportation,!tourism,!retail!and!real!estate!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1).!!!
!!!!!Hong!Kong’s!investment!in!the!Pearl!River!Delta!Region!started!in!1979,!
stimulating!great!economic!growth!in!the!region!by!introducing!advanced!
management!knowledge!and!production!technology!to!local!labor!(CCCC,!2011,!
Chapter!1).!On!the!other!hand,!the!Pearl!River!Delta!has!provided!land!sources!for!
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the!expansion!of!Hong!Kong’s!financial,!service,!manufacturing,!and!real!estate!
industries!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Hong!Kong!also!acts!as!a!most!important!
exporting!destination!of!goods!produced!in!the!Pearl!River!Delta!and!even!the!entire!
Guang!Dong!province!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!2).!Because!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!
Pearl!River!Delta!are!under!the!administration!of!three!different!!!governments,!
regional!cooperation!plans!and!policies!have!been!constantly!published!to!simplify!
the!process!of!establishing!partnership!within!these!governments!(CCCC,!2011,!
Chapter!2).!!
!
2.2.5.1!Closer!Economic!Partnership!Arrangement!(CEPA)!
!!!!!In!2003,!the!government!of!Mainland!China!signed!a!“Closer!Economic!
Partnership!Arrangement”!(CEPA)!with!both!of!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!governments.!!
The!CEPA!is!an!agreement!establishing!free–trade!areas!between!Mainland!China!
and!Hong!Kong/Macau.!Such!an!agreement!aimed!to!gradually!reduce!or!remove!the!
tariffs!and!non)tariff!barriers!in!trading,!achieve!free!trades,!reduce!discriminatory!
measures,!and!improve!convenience!in!investment!between!Mainland!China!and!the!
two!special!administrative!regions!(Department!of!Taiwan,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macao!
Affairs,!2006).!!
!!!!!The!fields!included!in!the!CEPA!are!trade!and!investment,!improvement!of!
immigration!policies!and!facilities,!inspections,!food!safety!and!quality!standards!of!
trade!goods,!clarifications!of!law!and!regulations,!corporations!among!small!and!
medium!enterprises,!and!the!Chinese!medicine!industry!(Department!of!Taiwan,!
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Hong!Kong,!and!Macao!Affairs,!2003).!During!the!impacts!of!the!CEPA,!the!amount!of!
cross)border!passengers!in!the!GPRD!reached!616.5!thousand!people!per!day!in!
2011,!having!increased!by!12%!compared!to!the!amount!in!2009!("Report!shows!
that,"!2012).!The!freight!capacity!of!Hong!Kong!is!26,500!per!truck!per!day!and!the!
amount!of!cross)border!freight!will!reach!the!carrying!capacity!of!existing!roads!by!
2016!("Hong!kong!asian!logistics,"!2007).!!
In!addition!to!encourage!regional!economic!partnership,!the!CEPA!has!a!great!
impact!on!tourism.!Supplemental!agreement!five!of!CEPA!Hong!Kong!signed!in!2008!
and!supplemental!agreement!five!of!CEPA!Macau!signed!in!2009!have!deregulated!
Hong!Kong!and!Macau!citizens’!investment!restrictions!in!Mainland!China!in!terms!
of!geographic!areas!("New!cepa!effects,"!2008).!Tourism!and!service!)related!
industries!are!included!in!the!fifth!supplemental!agreements!of!both!cities,!
indicating!that!investors!from!both!areas!can!invest!in!wider!geographic!areas!
("New!cepa!effects,"!2008).!The!ninth!supplemental!agreement!of!CEPA!allowed!
Hong!Kong!and!Macau!travel!agencies!that!have!properties!in!Mainland!China!to!
organize!package!tourist!groups!to!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!other!oversea!
destinations!besides!Taiwan!("National!tourism!administration's,"!2012).!Tourism!
cooperation!in!the!GPRD!region!(Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Pearl!River!Delta)!have!
become!increasingly!frequent!since!the!implementation!of!CEPA.!!
!
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2.2.5.2!Travel!Permits!of!Residents!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!are!the!special!administrative!regions!of!China,!
administered!under!an!entirely!different!political!system!than!Mainland!China.!Thus,!
residents!of!Mainland!China!must!apply!for!travel!permits!while!visiting!Hong!Kong!
and!Macau.!Conversely!Hong!Kong!and!Macau’s!residents!must!apply!for!travel!
permits!to!visit!Mainland!China.!!
!!!!!The!Individual!Visit!Scheme,!which!enables!Mainland!China’s!residents!to!visit!
Hong!Kong!and/or!Macau!individually,!is!a!tourism!policy!under!CEPA!("New!cepa!
effects,"!2008).!The!main!purpose!of!this!policy!is!to!drive!the!tourism)related!
economy!in!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!as!well!as!stimulate!economic!growth.!First!
implemented!on!July!28th!2003,!it!allows!residents!from!the!Pearl!River!Delta!to!visit!
Hong!Kong!and!Macau!individually!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!After!initial!
implementation,!the!CEPA’s!three!supplemental!agreements!signed!in!2005,2006,!
and!2007!opened!the!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!tourism!markets!to!Mainland!China.!It!
allowed!residents!from!49!cities!in!Mainland!China!to!visit!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!
individually!with!a!one)week!maximum!length!of!stay!(Wu,!2007).!Before!the!
Individual!Visit!Scheme,!Mainland!China!residents!could!only!go!to!Hong!Kong!or!
Macau!in!a!package!tour!if!they!were!visiting!for!personal!reasons!("New!cepa!
effects,"!2008).!
!!!!!Since!implementation!of!the!Individual!Visit!Scheme!in!2003!until!the!end!of!2011,!
the!total!number!of!Mainland!Chinese!individual!visitors!to!Hong!Kong!has!reached!
78.4!million;!the!total!number!of!Mainland!China!visitors!to!Macau!has!reached!46!
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million!("Over!124!million,"!2012).!In!September!2012,!administrators!of!Mainland!
China!decided!to!add!new!elements!to!the!Individual!Visit!Scheme.!Then!residents!in!
Shen!Zhen!could!apply!for!a!one)year!multiple)entry!visiting!visa!to!Hong!Kong.!The!
new!policy!is!expected!to!implement!in!other!cities!of!the!Pearl!River!Delta!region!in!
the!near!future!("Hong!kong's!tourism,"!2012).!Thus,!even!more!frequent!travel!of!
Mainland!Chinese!visitors!to!Hong!Kong!are!anticipated.!!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!residents’!travel!permits!are!not!as!regulated!as!the!travel!
permits!for!Mainland!Chinese!to!these!two!special!administrative!regions.!The!Home!
Return!Permit!is!the!documentation!for!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!residents!to!be!able!
to!visit!Mainland!China!(Public!Security!of!Guangdong!Province![GDPSD],!2011b).!!
The!initial!issuing!of!the!Home!Return!Permit!was!in!1999!along!with!the!transfer!of!
sovereignty!of!Hong!Kong!and!Macau,!and!it!is!a!credit!card)size!documentation!
(GDPSD,!2011b).!With!implementation!of!the!current!travel!permit!for!Hong!Kong!
and!Macau!residents!to!Mainland!China,!there!is!no!need!for!immigration!officers!to!
stamp!on!the!documentations!and!there!is!no!limitation!on!the!number!of!visits!
within!the!expiration!date!of!the!permit!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Permanent!
residents!of!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!do!not!have!to!apply!for!travel!permits!to!visit!
each!other’s!city!have!a!maximum!length!of!stay!of!180!days!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!
!
2.2.5.3!Current!Immigration!Restrictions!and!Regulations!!
!!!!!Immigration!policies,!which!define!eligible!visitors!and!vehicles!allowed!to!travel!
between!Mainland!China!and!Hong!Kong/Macau,!has!had!a!significant!impact!on!
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regional!traveling!frequency!and!ease.!Under!the!Individual!Visit!Scheme,!there!are!
four!main!types!of!travel!permits!that!Mainland!China!residents!can!apply!for:!three)
month!single!entry,!three)month!double!entry,!one)year!single!entry!and!one)year!
double!entry!(GDPSD!,!2011a).!The!maximum!length!of!each!stay!at!the!destination!
is!seven!days!(GDPSD,!2011a).!Transit!passengers!who!have!a!Chinese!passport!with!
a!valid!visa!of!other!country!and!valid!flight!tickets!can!stay!in!Hong!Kong!and!
Macau!for!no!more!than!seven!days!(GDPSD,!2011a).!!Transit!passengers!of!Hong!
Kong!and!Macau!from!other!countries!can!stay!for!no!more!than!48!hours!(Macau!
Public!security!Police!Force![PSP],!2012;!Hong!Kong!Immigration!Department,!
2012).!!
!!!!!Drivers!of!vehicles!must!apply!for!dual!driving!plates!to!travel!between!Mainland!
China!and!the!two!special!administrative!regions.!It!is!currently!the!only!type!of!
immigration!documentation!for!vehicles!to!travel!between!Hong!Kong/Macau!and!
Mainland!China.!Qualified!individuals!are!those!who!have!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!or!a!
third!country’s!citizenships,!and!invest!over!$400,000!and!pay!over!an!annual!tax!of!
$30,000!in!Guang!Dong!province!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!!Currently,!there!are!
15,000!dual)driving)plate!vehicles!in!Macau!and!about!30,000!in!Hong!Kong!(GDPSD,!
2011b).!!Hong!Kong!residents!also!can!apply!for!a!one)time!dual!driving!permit!to!
go!to!Mainland!China,!indicating!that!the!residents!must!apply!for!a!new!travel!
permit!for!their!cars!each!time!they!want!to!drive!to!Mainland!China!(Hong!Kong!
Immigration!Department,!2012).!!Since!Hong!Kong!is!the!world’s!most!important!
harbor,!many!trucks!must!have!dual!driving!plates!to!transport!goods!in!and!out!of!
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Hong!Kong!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Administrators!from!both!sides!have!reached!
an!agreement!about!restricting!the!maximum!number!of!trucks!to!hold!a!dual!
driving!plate!to!800,!since!the!roads!and!immigration!facilities!in!between!Hong!
Kong!and!Mainland!China!are!close!to!their!carrying!capacities!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!
1).!!Another!form!of!transportation!channels!will!be!needed!before!both!
governments!can!increase!the!maximum!number!of!trucks!with!dual!driving!plates!
(Hong!Kong!Immigration!Department,!2012).!
!
2.3!Evolution!Of!HZMB!Project!
2.3.1!Justification!of!Purpose!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!entrepreneur!Sir!Gordon!Wu,!first!indicated!the!idea!in!1983!of!
building!a!bridge!to!connect!Hong!Kong!with!the!west!side!of!the!Pearl!River!Delta!to!
improve!and!enforce!the!economic!cooperation!between!Hong!Kong!and!the!west!
Pearl!River!Delta!(Tan,!2008).!However,!the!Zhu!Hai!government!denied!this!idea.!In!
2002,!Mr.!Wu!brought!re)introduced!the!idea!and!the!governments!of!Hong!Kong,!
Zhu!Hai,!and!Macau!accepted!it!and!discussed!about!the!necessity!of!building!a!
bridge!connecting!these!three!cities!(Tan,!2008).!The!expectation!was!to!accelerate!
the!integration!of!the!region,!so!as!to!improve!the!overall!competiveness!of!the!
GPRD!(Zhang,!Qiu,!Hu,!Liu,!Liu,!&!Hu,!2006).!!!!
!
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2.3.1.1!Individual!Regions’!Perspectives!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!is!the!strongest!economy!of!the!GPRD,!but!it!is!a!small!region.!Thus,!
the!economic!development!of!the!city!highly!depends!on!the!resources!in!the!GPRD!
(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!Since!the!1980’s,!significant!progress!have!been!made!in!
developing!transportation!connecting!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Mainland!China,!
especially!direct!land)based!transportation!connecting!Hong!Kong!and!the!western!
Pearl!River!Delta!Region!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!The!means!of!transportation!
between!Hong!Kong!and!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!remain!weak!and!are!highly!
dependent!on!river)based!transportation.!After!the!financial!crisis!in!1997,!the!Hong!
Kong!government!began!to!seek!for!new!driving!forces!for!economic!growth.!
Officials!determined!that!there!are!many!opportunities!in!the!western!Pearl!River!
Delta!and!the!HZMB!would!help!Hong!Kong!better!utilize!the!resources!in!the!
western!Pearl!River!Delta!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!!!
!!!!!As!mentioned!previously,!Macau!is!a!gambling!capital!that!highly!depends!on!
Mainland!Chinese!tourists.!!Although!both!the!gaming!revenue!and!number!of!
tourist!arrivals!are!increasing,!the!Macau!government!seeks!to!diversify!Macau’s!
tourist!market!and!position!the!city!as!a!world’s!leisure!travel!center!(Lao,!2012).!!!
Poor!accessibility!is!the!major!obstacle!that!prevents!Macau!from!such!a!destination.!
Macau!International!Airport!only!has!flights!to!some!Southeast!Asian!countries!and!
Macau!is!not!directly!connected!to!the!eastern!Pearl!River!(Lao,!2012).!The!HZMB!
would!enable!people!driving!from!east!Pearl!River!Delta!to!Macau!directly!without!
going!around!other!inner!cities!in!Guang!Dong.!Traveling!time!would!be!shortened!
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from!three!hours!to!thirty!minutes!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!The!improvement!of!
land)based!transportation!would!improve!Macau’s!accessibility!to!international!
travelers!by!connecting!the!city!to!the!world’s!largest!airport:!Hong!Kong!
International!Airport!(Lao,!2012).!
!!!!!The!Pearl!River!Delta!has!a!much!larger!geographic!area!compared!to!both!Hong!
Kong!and!Macau.!The!greatest!concern!of!the!Delta’s!continuing!growth!is!to!balance!
economic!development!across!the!region.!The!economy!of!the!eastern!Pearl!River!
Delta!has!reported!a!strong!growth!since!the!1980’s;!the!dramatic!economic!growth!
in!this!region!is!closely!related!to!its!accessibility!to!Hong!Kong!(HZMB!Authority,!
2009b).!Convenient!transportation!to!Hong!Kong!has!brought!many!opportunities!
to!the!east!Pearl!River!Delta!Region!to!develop!international!trade!and!business,!and!
has!largely!driven!economic!growth!there!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Yet!the!western!
Pearl!River!Delta!is!not!directly!connected!to!Hong!Kong;!thus,!international!
economic!activities!are!not!as!active!as!those!in!the!eastern!Pear!River!Delta!during!
the!past!30!years!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!Because!of!the!imbalanced!
development!in!international!business!and!trade,!the!economic!growth!gap!between!
eastern!and!western!Pearl!River!Delta!is!widening.!Also!the!carrying!capacity!of!the!
land!and!population!is!reaching!a!maximum!level!in!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta!after!
thirty!years!of!fast!development!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!The!HZMB!will!allow!
western!bank!of!Pearl!River!to!better!utilize!the!resources!of!Hong!Kong!in!order!to!
balance!the!economic!development!of!both!sides!of!the!Delta!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!
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1).!Also!the!eastern!side!will!have!an!easy!access!to!resources!in!western!side!to!
sustain!strong!economic!growth.!
!
2.3.1.2!Perspectives!of!the!GPRD!
!!!!!After!discussion!of!the!purposes!of!constructing!the!HZMB!from!the!perspectives!
of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!the!Pearl!River!Delta!independently,!the!purpose!from!the!
entire!GPRD!region’s!perspective!is!also!a!significant!motivation!for!proposing!such!
a!bridge!project.!Hong!Kong!is!a!logistic!center!of!the!world.!Major!flows!of!the!
goods!are!transferred!between!the!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Hong!Kong.!Currently,!
goods!can!only!be!directly!transported!between!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!and!
Hong!Kong!by!water;!there!are!no!direct!road!links!connecting!these!two!areas!
(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Thus,!goods!have!to!be!loaded!and!unloaded!once!in!
between!destinations!since!they!needed!to!be!transferred!between!ships!and!trucks!
at!the!river!port!of!the!western!Pearl!River.!Total!transportation!time!is!
approximately!24!hours!(Liu,!n.d.).!If!goods!are!transported!by!land!between!major!
cities!in!the!west!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Hong!Kong,!trucks!have!to!be!driven!to!Shen!
Zhen,!a!major!city!in!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta.!Such!transportation!costs!about!
three!hours!each!way!(Liu,!n.d.).!Both!of!the!water)based!and!land)based!
transportation!between!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Hong!Kong!are!time)
consuming,!costly,!and!near!capacity!(Liu,!n.d.).!Completion!of!the!HZMB!will!
shorten!transportation!time!between!major!cities!of!the!west!Pearl!River!Delta!and!
Hong!Kong!to!no!more!than!two!hours,!enabling!a!faster,!cheaper,!and!extra!means!
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of!commutes!to!allow!sustainable!growth!of!the!logistic!industry!in!the!GPRD!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1).!
!!!!!The!other!industry!which!will!benefit!tremendously!from!constructing!the!HZMB!
is!tourism.!One)trip)multi)destination!tourism!is!a!cooperation!plan!in!the!GPRD!
that!is!brought!up!as!part!of!the!CEPA.!!Because!of!the!vicinity!among!major!cities!in!
the!GPRD,!tourists!like!to!visit!these!places!on!a!trip!especially!to!visit!both!Hong!
Kong!and!Macau!("Hzmb,!the!effects,"!2012).!Such!a!tourism!plan!stimulates!
integration!and!utilization!of!the!GPRD’s!tourist!resources!("Hzmb,!the!effects,"!
2012),!including!convention,!gaming,!and!recreational!facilities!of!Macau,!major!
theme!parks!and!other!large!tourist!attractions!in!Hong!Kong,!and!traditional,!
natural,!and/or!historical!tourist!attractions!in!the!Pearl!River!Delta!region!(Lao,!
2012).!Current!transportation!in!the!GPRD!does!not!allow!travelers!to!have!a!
convenient!one)trip)multi)destination!experience!since!the!ferry!is!the!only!direct!
transportation!between!Hong!Kong!and!Macau.!Visitors!must!change!vehicles!and!
transfer!their!own!luggage!during!the!trip.!Upon!completion!of!HZMB,!travelers!
would!use!the!same!vehicle!during!the!entire!trip,!saving!their!traveling!time!and!
operating!costs!of!switching!methods!of!transportation!("Hzmb,!the!effects,"!2012).!!
!
!!!!2.3.2!Initial!Discussion!on!the!Feasible!Plan!
!!!!!In!July!2003,!National!Development!and!Reform!Commission!of!China!and!Hong!
Kong!conducted!research!concerning!“Transportation!Links!between!Hong!Kong!
and!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta.”!Results!showed!that!the!construction!of!the!
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HZMB!is!significant!in!the!political!and!economic!development!of!the!GPRD!(HZMB!
Authority,!2009a).!!In!August,!a!month!after!the!research!results!were!released,!the!
HZMB!Advanced!Work!Coordination!Group!that!included!representatives!from!Hong!
Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!formed!and!the!initial!discussion!on!HZMB’s!feasible!
plan!started!immediately!(HZMB!Authority,!2009a).!
!
2.3.2.1!Discussions!on!the!HZMB’s!Design!!
!!!!!The!shape!of!the!bridge,!highly!dependent!on!the!locations!of!connecting!points,!
caused!major!concerns!and!conflicts!about!the!initial!discussion!of!the!HZMB!
feasible!plan.!!One!of!the!original!plans!of!the!HZMB’s!connecting!points!included!
Shen!Zhen!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter2),!thus!the!HZMB!would!have!four!land!connecting!
points!located!in!Shen!Zhen,!Zhu!Hai,!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!in!this!plan.!The!shape!
of!the!HZMB!revealed!as!a!“double!Y”,!shown!in!green!in!Figure!10!("Governors!from!
four,"!2003).!The!other!popular!plan!was!a!“single!Y”!where!by!the!HZMB!only!
connected!Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Zhu!Hai!("Governors!from!four,"!2003)!shown!in!
red!in!Figure!10!below.!The!length!of!the!bridge!in!“double!Y”!plan!was!longer!than!
in!the!“single!Y”!design;!therefore,!the!costs!of!“double!Y”!plan!would!be!higher.!Also!
the!land!connecting!point!in!Hong!Kong!of!“double!Y”!design!was!in!Tuen!Mun,!one!
of!the!less!developed!regions!of!the!city!with!no!convenient!transportation!networks.!
Yet!the!land!connecting!point!in!Hong!Kong!of!the!“single!Y”!design!was!located!
adjacent!to!the!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!in!the!Lantau!Island!area!(Zheng,!
2008).!!The!governments!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!reached!an!
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agreement!of!implementing!“single!Y”!design!of!HZMB!after!evaluating!costs,!travel!
time,!convenience,!and!economic!benefits!of!both!designs!in!2008!(Zheng,!2008).!

!
Figure!10.!Estimated!Designs!of!the!HZMB!("Governors!from!four,"!2003).!
!

2.3.2.2!Discussions!on!the!Financing!Method!
!!!!!In!2005,!the!governments!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!planned!to!use!
the!financing!method!of!Build)Operate)Transfer!(BOT)!("Hzmb!decided!on,"!2005).!
BOT!is!a!private!entity!would!receive!a!concession!from!the!government!to!finance,!
design,!construct!and!operate!an!infrastructure!within!a!certain!time!period!stated!
in!the!concession!contract!("Hzmb!decided!on,"!2005).!After!that!time!period,!the!
government!would!take!back!ownership!of!the!facility!("Hzmb!decided!on,"!2005).!!
Then!in!2007,!the!governments!of!three!places!thought!the!BOT!was!not!a!viable!
way!to!finance!the!HZMB!project!after!taking!all!the!positives!and!negatives!into!
consideration!(Tian!&!Jia,!2008).!In!August!2008,!Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Guang!
Dong!governments!reached!an!agreement!about!sharing!construction!cost!of!the!
HZMB’s!main!bridge.!Project!costs!were!divided!according!to!an!agreed!principle!of!
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Equalization!of!Benefit!Cost!Ratio!in!which!Hong!Kong!carried!50.2%,!Macau!carried!
14.7%!and!Guang!Dong!carried!35.1%!of!the!cost!("Timeline,"!2008).!!!Total!
contribution!from!the!three!governments!was!approximately!$2.6!billion,!
accounting!for!42%!of!the!estimated!cost!of!the!entire!HZMB!project.!The!remaining!
58%!was!to!be!financed!by!loans!("Timeline,"!2008).!In!2009,!the!Bank!of!China!
agreed!to!loan!$!3.6!billion!to!the!governments!to!construct!the!HZMB!("!financing!
arrangements,"!2009).!
!
2.3.3!Design!of!Man)made!Islands!and!Tunnel!
!!!!!As!shown!in!Figure!11,!there!will!be!four!man)made!islands!and!an!underwater!
tunnel!included!in!the!construction!HZMB.!The!underwater!tunnel!is!connecting!the!
main!bridge!and!Hong!Kong!Link!Road.!The!four!man)made!islands!have!different!
functions;!one!works!as!the!transition!between!main!bridge!and!undersea!tunnel,!
one!works!as!the!transition!between!Hong!Kong!Link!Road!and!undersea!tunnel,!one!
works!as!the!immigration’s!island!for!Hong!Kong!and!the!other!one!works!as!the!
immigration’s!island!for!both!Macau!and!Zhu!Hai0!(Highways!Department!(HYD),!
2012c).!!The!island!works!as!a!transition!between!main!bridge!and!tunnel!is!called!
the!western!man)made!island,!the!island!works!as!a!transition!between!Hong!Kong!
Link!Road!and!undersea!tunnel!is!called!the!eastern!man)made!island,!and!
immigrations’!islands!are!called!Hong!Kong!immigration!Checkpoint’s!man)made!
island!and!Zhu!Hai/Macau!Immigration!Check!Point’s!man)made!island0!(HYD,!
2012c).!
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!
Figure!11.!HZMB!Main!Bridge!(HYD,!2012c)!

!
2.3.3.1!Underwater!Tunnel!
!!!!!As!mentioned!previously,!the!underwater!tunnel!connects!HZMB!main!bridge!and!
Hong!Kong!Link!Road.!The!length!of!the!tunnel!is!approximately!4.16!miles!long,!and!
it!crosses!both!Lingding!Channel!and!Tonggu!Navigation!Channel!(HZMB!Authority,!
2009b).!!The!underwater!tunnel!is!designed!as!an!immersed!tube!tunnel,!which!is!
consisted!of!33!immersed!tubes!("Hzmb's!tunnel!is,"!2012).!!The!biggest!distance!
between!the!tunnel!and!sea!surface!is!around!40!meter,!this!design!won’t!affect!
large)size!ships!that!are!weighted!over!300!thousand!tons!to!pass!through!or!park!at!
the!Pearl!River!Mouth!(Chen,!2010).!!Each!tube!is!about!22.5!meters!long,!37.95!
meters!wide!and!1.5!meters!thick,!and!it!has!great!resistance!of!the!pressure!in!the!
50)meter!deep!sea!(Wei,!2012).!!Inside!the!tunnel,!there!will!be!a!six)lane!
expressway,!which!is!consistent!with!the!road!construction!standard!of!HZMB’s!
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main!bridge!(Chen,!2010).!The!width!of!the!tunnel!is!28.5!meter!and!height!of!it!is!
5.1!meter!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!Upon!completion,!the!tunnel!of!HZMB!will!
become!the!world’s!longest!immersed!tube!tunnel!for!transportation!(Chen,!2010).!!
!
2.3.3.2!Man)made!Islands!
!!!!!The!eastern!and!western!man)made!islands!are!at!the!starting!points!of!the!
tunnel’s!both!sides.!The!construction!of!main!body!of!eastern!man)made!island!has!
been!completed!on!December!7th,!2011!and!the!construction!of!main!body!of!
western!man)made!island!has!been!completed!in!September!11th,!2011(Wei,!2011).!!
The!eastern!man)made!island!is!150!meters!away!from!the!border!of!Hong!Kong!
and!Guang!Dong,!and!the!western!man)made!island!is!1800!meters!away!from!
Lingding!channel.!The!smallest!distance!between!eastern!and!western!islands!is!
5250!meters!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!!
!!!The!immigration’s!man)made!island!for!Zhu!Hai/Macau!is!grey!area!at!the!bottom!
left!corner!of!Figure!11.!It!is!the!connecting!point!between!Macau/Zhu!Hai!and!
HZMB’s!main!bridge!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!The!immigration!checkpoints!of!
both!Macau!and!Zhu!Hai!will!be!constructed!on!this!island,!and!the!checkpoints!of!
these!two!cities!will!be!in!the!same!building!("Hzmb's!"three!locations,"!2009).!The!
total!area!of!sea!has!been!filled!for!the!construction!of!the!island!is!about!534.73!
acres!(HZMB!Authority,!2009b).!There!will!be!two!link!roads!connected!to!this!man)
made!island,!one!to!Macau!the!other!to!Zhu!Hai!and!other!eastern!Guang!Dong!cities.!!
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!!!!!The!immigration’s!island!for!Hong!Kong!is!at!up!right!corner!of!Figure!11,!
indicated!as!“Hong!Kong!Boundary!Facilities”.!The!man)made!island!is!located!on!
the!open!waters!off!the!northeast!of!Hong!Kong!International!Airport,!and!the!area!
of!this!man)made!island!is!about!321!acres!(HYD,!2012b).!The!link!roads!to!Hong!
Kong!International!Airport,!Kwai!Tsing!Container!Terminals,!SkyPier!ferry!terminal!
and!Hong!Kong!urban!areas!are!connected!to!this!man)made!island!(HYD,!2012b).!!!
!!!!!According!to!a!member!from!the!HZMB!Authority,!there!is!a!plan!to!make!either!
the!eastern!or!western!island!a!tourist!attraction.!There!will!be!platforms!for!
tourists!to!rest!and!enjoy!the!unique!sea!views!on!HZMB!(Chen,!2010).!Also,!as!
mentioned!above!HZMB!will!be!across!the!habitat!of!souse!chinensis!(Chinese!White!
Dolphins)!thus!platforms!for!tourists!to!observe!these!very!precious!sea!animals!will!
be!established!on!the!man)made!islands!as!well!(Chen,!2010).!Zhu!Hai!government!
has!invited!Mr.!Liu!Thai!Ker,!the!father!of!world!city!planning,!to!be!the!city’s!urban!
planning!advisor!and!join!the!design!of!attractions!on!the!Zhu!Hai/Macau’s!
immigration!island!("City!design!guru,"!2012).!!
!
2.3.4!Environmental!Impacts!and!Concerns!
!!!!!The!HZMB!is!a!giant!artificial!project!across!the!sea,!environmentalists!and!
engineers!have!underscored!many!potential!environmental!issues!since!initial!
discussion!of!the!HZMB!("Hong!kong!),"!2012).!Two!major!aspects!regard!the!
environmental!concerns!and!impacts!of!the!HZMB:!how!will!environmental!factors!
affect!construction!and!usage!of!the!bridge?!Also,!how!will!the!bridge!impact!the!
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environment?!The!first!part!of!this!section!will!discuss!how!environmental!factors!
will!affect!construction!and!usage!of!the!bridge.!The!second!part!of!this!section!will!
focus!on!how!the!HZMB!will!affect!the!environment!and!the!solutions!for!potential!
negative!impacts.!!
!
2.3.4.1!The!Impacts!of!Environmental!Factors!on!HZMB!!!
!!!!!!!The!main!bridge!of!the!HZMB!is!a!cable)stayed!bridge!(Figure!12),!because!of!
this!design’s!proven!ability!to!resist!extreme!weather!effects!on!the!bridge!and!
ensure!an!attractive!appearance!of!the!bridge!(Wei!&!Wan,!2012).!

!
Figure!12.!Design!of!the!HZMB!Main!Bridge!(HYD,!2012e)!

!!!!!The!HZMB!is!located!in!a!tropical!area,!often!suffers!from!impacts!of!typhoon,!and!
other!strong!tropical!cyclones!during!summer.!Such!natural!impacts!are!being!taken!
seriously!in!the!design!and!construction!plan!of!the!HZMB!to!ensure!safety!of!travel!
and!strong!construction.!Annual!average!wind!velocity!of!Zhu!Hai!is!3.1!meter!per!
second!and!the!annual!average!wind!velocity!of!Macau!is!3.6!meters!per!second.!The!
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data!of!annual!wind!velocity!of!Hong!Kong!was!taken!from!Waglan!Isand,!an!island!
that!has!the!largest!wind!velocity!on!record!for!the!city.!An!average!wind!velocity!of!
the!island!is!6.6!meter!per!second!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!5).!
!!!!!The!average!number!of!windy!days!with!an!average!wind!velocity!greater!than!
10.8!meters!per!second!for!10!minutes!continuously!is!10.7!days!in!Zhu!Hai,!6.7!days!
in!Macau.!and!117.7!days!in!Waglan!Island!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!5).!The!design!and!
construction!of!the!HZMB!had!followed!the!Wind)Resistant!Design!Specifications!for!
Highway!Bridges!issued!by!the!Ministry!of!Transport!of!the!People’s!Republic!of!
China!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!7).!!
!!!!!Also!mist,!and!tropical!storms!are!important!extreme!weather!that!will!affect!
construction!and!usage!of!the!HZMB.!The!construction!team!would!stop!working!on!
the!days!that!have!a!wind!velocity!of!12!meters!per!second!or!higher,!the!amount!of!
rainfall!is!over!25mm!per!day,!or!the!visibility!is!less!than!1000!meter!(CCCC,!2011,!
Chapter!5).!Weather!restrictions!on!operating!the!HZMB!upon!its!completion!would!
follow!the!guidelines!by!the!Ministry!of!Transport!of!the!People’s!Republic!of!China!
(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!7).!!
!
2.3.4.2!HZMB’s!Impacts!on!the!Environment!
!!!!!Environmental!impacts!of!HZMB!are!great!concerns!of!society,!especially!during!
the!construction!period!of!the!main!bridge.!!The!governments!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau!
and!Guang!Dong!prepared!an!environmental!assessment!report!before!constructing!
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the!HZMB!and!designed!a!feasible!construction!plan!to!have!the!least!negative!
impacts!on!the!environment!among!the!various!plans!proposed!(HYD,!2009).!!!
!!!!!The!most!significant!environmental!concern!that!addressed!in!the!assessment!
reports!regarding!the!HZMB!is,!the!bridge’s!impact!on!the!habitat!of!Chinese!White!
Dolphin.!The!Chinese!White!Dolphin,!an!endanger!dolphin!species!that!mainly!live!in!
the!South!China!Sea!(Xie,!Wu!&!Xie,!2012).!The!HZMB!will!have!to!across!
approximately!11.2!square!miles!of!the!National!Nature!Reserve!of!the!Chinese!
White!Dolphin!at!Pearl!River!Estuary:!about!3.5!square!miles!of!the!11.2!square!
miles!is!the!core!area!of!the!national!reserve!(Xie,!Wu!&!Xie,!2012).!Solid!waste,!
water!waste,!and!noises!created!by!construction!of!the!HZMB!are!expected!to!have!
significant!negative!impacts!on!the!Chinese!White!Dolphin!(Xie,!Wu!&!Xie,!2012).!To!
minimize!such!impact!on!the!Chinese!White!Dolphin,!there!will!be!a!crucial!
environmental!project!with!construction!of!the!HZMB.!

!
Figure!13.!!Chinese!White!Dolphins'!Habitats!(HYD,!2009)!
!
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!!!!!The!selection!of!the!location!of!the!HZMB’s!Hong!Kong!link!road!already!has!
avoided!the!main!active!corridor!of!Chinese!White!Dolphin!(HYD,!2009).!The!dotted!
line!in!Figure!13!indicates!the!active!corridor!of!the!dolphins;!the!connecting!point!
between!the!HZMB!and!Hong!Kong!is!at!the!upper!right!corner!of!the!HKIA.!Also,!the!
Hong!Kong!government!has!legislated!rules!to!protect!Chinese!White!Dolphin!
during!construction:!setting!up!a!250)meter!radiated!dolphin!exclusion!area!around!
the!HZMB!project!area!and!stopping!work!if!any!Chinese!White!Dolphins!are!found!
in!the!exclusion!areas.!!Underwater!percussive!piling!works!will!be!banned!in!May!
and!June,!the!prime!calving!months!of!the!dolphins.!Also!special!technologies!are!!
applied!in!the!HZMB!and!its!Hong!Kong!link!road’s!construction!reduces!the!
nuisance!and!sediment!dispersal!to!avoid!negative!impact!the!dolphins.!!
!!!!!As!the!Hong!Kong!government!has!taken!responsibility!to!minimize!negative!
impacts!on!the!Chinese!White!Dolphin!caused!by!the!construction!of!HZMB!and!its!
link!road!on!Hong!Kong’s!side,!the!Guang!Dong!government!took!the!main!
responsibility!of!protecting!the!dolphins!from!construction!of!the!HZMB’s!main!
bridge!("First!training!session,"!2011).!The!HZMB!Administry!has!invited!the!
Administration!of!Ocean!and!Fisheries!of!Guang!Dong!Province,!Department!of!
Resources!and!Environmental!Management!of!Guang!Dong,!and!Pearl!River!Estuary!
Chinese!White!Dolphin!National!Nature!Reserve!to!create!a!series!of!training!
programs!for!workers!participating!in!construction!of!the!HZMB!("First!training!
session,"!2011).!The!most!important!content!of!the!training!programs!helps!workers!
detect!the!Chinese!White!Dolphin!within!the!construction!areas.!The!restrictions!is!
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that,!if!a!Chinese!White!Dolphin!appears!0.31!miles!with!the!construction!area!
worker!must!stop!construction!until!it!leaves!the!area.!Till!January!2013,!four!
training!sessions!about!protecting!the!Chinese!White!Dolphin!were!completed!
("Fourth!training!session,"!2013).!
!
2.3.5!Immigration!Issues!
!!!!!As!mentioned!previously,!citizens!from!Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Mainland!China!
need!to!go!through!immigration!checks!when!traveling!to!the!other!two!destinations.!
Hence,!the!immigration)related!issue!is!one!of!the!main!concerns!regarding!the!
design,!construction,!and!future!efficiency!of!the!HZMB.!The!design!of!the!
immigration!is!to!affect!the!efficiency!of!HZMB’s!traffic!and!people!flow.!The!
immigration!regulations!are!to!affect!frequencies!and!conveniences!for!citizens!from!
Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Mainland!China!to!travel!around!each!destination.!!
!
2.3.5.1!Deregulations!of!Immigration!Policies!!
!!!!!At!the!present!time,!there!are!two!forms!of!immigration!checks!in!China;!
electronic!and!manual.!Travelers!only!need!to!scan!their!traveling!permits!using!
electronic!devices!when!going!through!the!electronic!immigration!check.!Then!the!
devices!will!automatically!verify!travelers’!information!and!execute!the!immigration!
check.!In!the!manual!check,!a!traveler!has!to!meet!with!an!immigration!officer!face)
to)face.!The!average!immigration!checking!time!of!electronic!form!is!about!20!
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seconds!less!than!that!of!the!manual!form;!thus,!implementation!of!electronic!
immigration!check!can!efficiency.!It!is!currently!open!for!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!
citizens!who!have!travel!permits!to!Mainland!China,!whereas!the!electronic!
immigration!check!is!only!open!for!Mainland!Chinese!citizens!who!have!multi)entry!
travel!permits!to!Hong!Kong!or!Macau.!Most!Mainland!Chinese!citizens!hold!a!single!
or!dual)entry!travel!permit!to!Hong!Kong!or!Macau.!Thus,!most!Mainland!Chinese!
travelers!are!not!eligible!for!electronic!immigration!checks.!!
!!!According!the!director!of!Zhu!Hai’s!immigration!department!on!the!HZMB,!the!
local!government!has!decided!to!deregulate!immigration!policies!regarding!
Mainland!Chinese!travel!permits!to!Hong!Kong!and!Macau.!The!first!step!is!to!
transform!the!current!Mainland!Chinese!travel!permits!from!a!passport)type!of!
documentation!to!a!credit)card!type!with!a!chip!inside.!!Such!electronic!immigration!
checks!are!expected!to!open!for!any!Mainland!Chinese!travelers!who!hold!a!multi)
entry!travel!permits!or!the!new!credit)card)type!of!travel!permits.!This!new!form!of!
immigration!documentation!is!expected!to!be!widely!applied!upon!the!completion!of!
HZMB!in!2016!to!ensure!a!convenient!and!efficient!traveling!experience!through!the!
new!bridge.!!!

!
2.3.6!Use!of!the!Bridge!
!!!!!Upon!the!completion!of!the!HZMB!in!2016,!there!will!be!four!major!types!of!
vehicle!that!can!travel!on!the!bridge:!trucks!with!dual!driving!plates,!shuttle!buses!
with!dual!driving!plates,!private!vehicles!with!dual!driving!plates,!and!shuttle!buses!
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without!dual!driving!plates!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!As!mentioned!previously!in!the!
article,!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!are!special!administrative!regions!of!China,!using!
totally!different!political!systems!than!Mainland!China.!Since,!vehicles!cannot!travel!
freely!between!these!two!special!administrative!regions!and!Mainland!China,!shuttle!
buses!without!dual!driving!plates!can!only!be!driven!on!the!bridge.!!
!
2.3.6.1!Regulations!Regarding!Dual!Driving!Plates!
!!!!!Dual!driving!plates!enable!vehicles!to!drive!between!Hong!Kong/Macau!and!
Guang!Dong,!but!these!driving!plates!do!not!allow!vehicles!to!travel!between!Hong!
Kong!and!Macau.!Since!HZMB!will!be!the!first!link!road!between!these!two!special!
administrative!regions,!there!is!no!policy!to!regulate!and!justify!how!vehicles!can!
travel!between!them.!Governments!of!both!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!raised!the!
concerns,!and!negotiations!about!the!policies!of!allowing!vehicles!travel!freely!
between!these!two!cities!are!in!progress.!
!
2.3.7!Project!Overview!
!!!!!Upon!completion,!the!HZMB!will!become!the!world’s!longest!bridge)tunnel!sea!
crossing!that!contains!three!express!lanes!each!direction.!!The!total!length!of!the!
HZMB!(from!Hong!Kong’s!immigration!man)made!island!to!Macau/Zhu!Hai’s!
immigration!island)!will!be!about!26.1!miles,!while!the!length!of!HZMB’s!main!
bridge!is!22.1!miles!(HYD,!2012f).!The!length!of!underwater!tunnel!will!be!about!
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4.16!miles!long.!It!will!become!the!world’s!longest!underwater!tunnel!made!of!
immersed!tube!and!used!for!transportation!(Chen,!2010).!!
!!!!!The!estimated!cost!of!constructing!HZMB!has!risen!many!times!since!December!
2009!when!the!construction!first!started!("Hzmb:the!budget!has,"!2013).!The!initial!
estimated!cost!of!building!the!bridge!was!$11.66!billion!in!2009,!but!the!expected!
cost!of!construction!has!risen!by!45%!to!over!$16.77!billion!according!to!the!most!
recent!estimation!("Hzmb:the!budget!has,"!2013).!!The!single!most!significant!event!
that!caused!an!increase!in!the!cost!of!constructing!the!HZMB!is!that!in!2012!some!
political!parties!in!Hong!Kong!doubted!the!validity!of!HZMB’s!environmental!
assessment!report!prepared!by!Hong!Kong!government.!Thus,!the!government!had!
to!re)evaluate!and!modify!the!entire!report,!causing!a!$1.14)billion!increase!in!the!
HZMB’s!total!budget!("Hzmb:the!budget!has,"!2013).!!The!latest!estimated!cost!of!
the!HZMB’s!Zhu!Hai!link!road.!$1.47!billion,!has!risen!by!52%!since!2009.!
!!!!!Connectivity!among!the!cities!in!the!GPRD!will!be!greatly!improved!after!
completion!of!the!HZMB.!The!red!line!in!Figure!14!indicates!the!location!of!the!
HZMB.!It!will!be!across!the!South!China!Sea,!connecting!the!western!(indicated!on!
the!left!in!Figure!14)!and!eastern!(indicated!on!the!right!in!Figure!14)!Pearl!River!
Delta.!Before!the!HZMB,!there!was!no!direct!link!roads!between!the!two!sides!of!
Pearl!River!Delta!and!cars!had!to!drive!around!the!entire!Pearl!River!Delta!to!reach!
the!other!side!(HYD,!2012a).!Upon!completion,!travel!time!from!one!side!to!the!
other!side!of!Pearl!River!Delta!will!be!shortened!on!average!by!3!hours!on!average!
(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!!!
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!
Figure!14.!Connectivity!of!the!HZMB!to!Major!Cities!at!Pearl!River!West!(HYD,!2012a)!

!
2.3.7.1!Project!Timeline!
•

1983:!The!idea!of!constructing!a!bridge!that!connects!Hong!Kong!and!Zhu!Hai!
was!initiated.!

•

July!2003:!National!Development!and!Reform!Commission!of!China!and!Hong!
Kong!Government!completed!a!study!about!transportation!between!Hong!Kong!
and!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta.!The!result!revealed!desire!to!build!a!Hong!
Kong)Zhu!Hai)Macau!Bridge!(HZMB!Authority,!2009a)!

•

August!2003:!State!Council!of!the!People's!Republic!of!China!approved!that!the!
governments!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!could!begin!the!preliminary!
work!of!the!HZMB!(HZMB!Authority,!2009a)!

!
•
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January!2007:!The!governments!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Guang!Dong!reached!
an!agreement!concerning!each!of!the!three!locations!to!have!their!own!
immigration!checkpoint!("Hzmb's!"three!locations,"!2009).!

•

August!2008:!The!method!of!financing!method!of!constructions!the!HZMB!has!
been!set.!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!government!reached!an!agreement!
was!to!share!expenses!for!the!construction!of!HZMB!Main!Bridge!(HYD,!2012g).!

•

October!28th,!2009:!State!Council!of!the!People's!Republic!of!China!approved!the!
feasibility!study!of!the!HZMB!(HYD,!2012g).!

•

December!15th,!2009:!HZMB!had!its!groundbreaking!ceremony!(HZMB!Authority,!
2009a).!

•

July!2010:!The!HZMB!Authority!was!established!(HYD,!2012g).!

•

2016:!The!HZMB’s!expected!completion!time.!

!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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CHAPTER!3!METHODOLOGY!
!
!!!!!The!purpose!of!the!present!study!is!to!project!future!impacts!of!the!HZMB.!Two!
approaches!were!applied!to!answer!the!four!objectives!of!the!research:!to!review!
the!mega!infrastructure!projects!on!the!scale!of!the!HZMB, the issues involved in
developing an infrastructure project of the scope of the HZMB, the potential impacts of
the HZMB on the GPRD’s regional economic development with a specific focus on the
tourism industry, and stakeholders’ perceptions on the HZMB and its future impacts on
their sectors of industry.!The!methodology!is!a!combination!of!secondary!data!
analysis!and!qualitative!approach!and!the!qualitative!approach!consists!of!
stakeholder!interviews.!!!
!
3.1!Secondary!Data!Analysis!
!!!!!In!the!secondary!data!analysis!section,!differences!and!similarities!between!the!
HZMB!and!other!megaprojects!were!compared!to!estimate!similar!impacts!of!the!
HZMB!on!the!region.!!Hong!Kong,!Zhu!Hai!and!Macau!governments!have!also!
announced!their!projections!on!the!HZMB’s!impacts!on!the!regions.!Thus,!
projections!by!these!governments!were!also!compared!and!analyzed!in!the!
secondary!data!analysis!section!with!the!purpose!of!generalizing!the!HZMB’s!
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potential!impacts!predicted!by!them.!Figure!15!on!page!66!shows!the!analytical!
framework!of!secondary!data!analysis!of!the!present!study.!!
!
3.1.1!Analysis!of!Other!Megaprojects’!Impacts!
!!!!!Four!megaprojects!have!been!studied!previously!in!the!literature!review!section:!
Palm!Jumeirah!in!Dubai,!Channel!Tunnel!between!Britain!and!France,!Øresund!
Bridge!between!Denmark!and!Sweden,!and!Hong!Kong!International!Airport.!Data!
on!specifications!such!as!local!conditions,!surrounding!areas,!government!policies,!
economic!and!tourism!development!states,!and!the!projects!themselves!of!these!
four!projects!and!the!HZMB!were!analyzed!to!compare!similarities!and!differences!
between!the!HZMB!and!other!megaprojects.!Similarities!shared!by!the!HZMB!and!
the!four!megaprojects!studied!were!further!analyzed!to!derive!some!similar!impacts!
that!the!HZMB!will!have!on!the!GPRD.!The!other!megaprojects’!impacts!on!their!
associated!regions!were!analyzed!as!well.!!Differences!between!the!HZMB!and!those!
four!megaprojects!were!expected!to!contribute!to!the!predictions!of!some!unique!
impacts!that!the!bridge!project!will!have!on!the!GPRD.!!
!
3.1.2!Analysis!of!Governments’!Projections!on!the!HZMB’s!Impacts!

!!!!!HZMB!will!connect!three!different!cities:!Hong!Kong,!Zhu!Hai!and!Macau,!and!
they!will!be!the!first!ones!impacted!by!the!bridge.!Each!of!these!three!municipal!
governments!has!published!studies!on!the!HZMB’s!future!impacts!from!their!own!
administrative!regions’!perspectives.!!
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!!!!!The!goal!of!the!second!section!of!secondary!data!analysis!was!to!generalize!the!
HZMB’s!future!impacts!projected!by!Hong!Kong,!Zhu!Hai!and!Macau.!Data!analysis!of!
the!three!governments’!individual!projections!of!the!HZMB!is!expected!to!derive!
similarities!and!differences!regarding!how!the!bridge!will!affect!local!areas.!Data!
from!literature!reviews!on!the!GPRD’s!situation!analysis!and!the!HZMB’s!evolution!
were!then!included!in!the!data!analysis!as!supportive!information!that!
demonstrates!the!common!impacts!derived!from!analysis!of!governments!individual!
projections!of!the!bridge’s!impacts.!!

!
Figure!15.!Analytical!Framework!Of!Secondary!Data!Analysis:!Megaproject’s!Impacts!on!Host!Regions’!General!
Economy!and!Tourism!
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3.2!Interviews!with!the!HZMB’s!Stakeholders!!

!!!!!Stakeholders!are!those!who!are!directly!affected!by!the!HZMB!even!before!its!
completion.!Thus,!the!understandings!of!the!HZMB’s!potential!impacts!on!
stakeholders!and!stakeholders’!perceptions!about!how!the!HZMB!will!impact!the!
region!are!critical.!!
!
3.2.1!Selection!of!Interviewees!

!!!!!Though!the!HZMB!affects!many!aspects!of!the!GPRD!region,!the!present!research!
solely!studies!its!impacts!on!each!region’s!economy!and!tourism,!and!the!bridge’s!
stakeholders.!Interviewees!were!selected!according!to!their!segments!of!industry!
and!the!impacts!of!the!HZMB!project!would!have!on!them.!Moreover,!the!HZMB!
affects!three!different!municipal!governments:!Guang!Dong,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macau!
so!the!interviewees!were!a!mix!of!individuals!from!these!three!geographic!areas.!
The!researcher!had!contacted!various!members!of!the!HZMB!bridge!council,!and!
asked!for!permissions!to!conduct!interviews!with!them.!After!understanding!the!
purpose!of!the!interview!and!present!research,!some!members!of!the!bridge!council!
agreed!to!participate!and!introduced!other!stakeholders!who!are!not!in!the!council!
but!were!involved!in!the!HZMB!project!to!the!researcher!as!potential!interviewees.!
Snowball!effects!were!applied!in!the!process!of!selecting!interviewees.!
!!!!!There!were!eight!interviews!conducted.!Three!of!the!stakeholders!who!were!
interviewed!are!members!of!the!HZMB!bridge!council!including!two!officers!of!the!
immigration!departments!and!the!director!of!a!tourism!department.!The!remaining!
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five!interviewees!are!two!of!the!three!vice!presidents!of!the!HZMB!Authority,!a!
representative!of!Macau!in!the!National!People’s!Congress!of!China,!the!CEO!of!a!
multi)region!travel!agency,!and!a!tourism!professor!from!Guang!Dong.!
!
3.2.2!Design!of!the!Interview!!

!!!!!Each!interview!conducted!utilized!a!three)section,!semi)structured!interview!
process.!!Open)ended!questions!were!asked.!The!first!part!of!the!interview!is!
designed!to!determine!how!much!interviewees!know!about!the!bridge:!the!purpose,!
evolution!and!construction!progress!of!HZMB.!!The!second!part!of!the!interview!was!
designed!to!understand!how!stakeholders!perceived!the!potential!impacts!of!the!
new!bridge!on!the!GPRD’s!economy!and!specifically!tourism.!!!Questions!regarding!
interviewees’!perceptions!about!the!impacts!of!the!HZMB!will!have!on!the!region!
were!asked.!The!last!part!of!the!interview!consisted!of!questions!about!stakeholders’!
perceptions!on!how!the!HZMB!will!impact!them.!!
!!!!!All!eight!interviews!were!conducted!through!Skype!phone!calls.!The!agenda!of!
interview!and!a!list!of!interview!questions!were!sent!to!every!interviewee!three!
days!prior!to!the!scheduled!interview,!in!order!to!allow!interviewees!to!have!
preparation!time.!The!average!administration!time!force!of!seven!interviews!was!
approximately!40!minutes!and!interviews!were!conducted!in!Mandarin!Chinese!and!
Cantonese!depended!on!the!specific!interviewee’s!first!language.!Each!interview!was!
transcribed!and!translated!in!English!afterwards,!and!they!were!analyzed!for!
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various!themes!came!across!throughout.!Then!data!was!analyzed!to!find!
commonalities!among!stakeholders!with!resulting!themes!emerge.!!
!
3.2.3!Interview!Questions!
Section!1.!Interviewee’s!Knowledge!of!the!HZMB!
1) How!long!have!you!known!about!this!project?!

2) Have!you!ever!heard!about!the!purpose!of!constructing!the!bridge?!If!so,!
please!briefly!describe!the!purpose.!If!not,!what!do!you!think!is!the!purpose!
of!the!bridge?!!

3) Are!you!familiar!with!the!construction!progress!of!the!bridge,!such!as!
starting!date!and!expected!completion?!If!so,!please!briefly!describe!your!
knowledge!regarding!HZMB’s!construction!progress.!!
Section!2.!Stakeholders’!perceptions!concerning!potential!impacts!of!the!new!bridge!
on!the!GPRD’s!economy!and!tourism!
1) In!what!aspects!do!you!think!the!HZMB!is!going!to!greatly!affect!regional!
economy?!!
2) In!what!aspects!do!you!think!the!HZMB!is!going!to!greatly!affect!tourism?!!
3) What!other!aspects!of!the!GPRD’s!regional!development!do!you!think!the!
HZMB!will!have!impacts!on?!!
Section!3.!The!HZMB’s!impacts!on!stakeholders!
1) In!what!way(s)!do!you!think!the!HZMB!will!impact!your!professional!field?!
2) In!what!way(s)!do!you!think!the!HZMB!will!impact!your!organization?!!
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CHAPTER!4!RESULTS!AND!DISCUSSIONS!
!
!!!!!Chapter!4!presents!results!of!secondary!data!analysis!and!qualitative!analysis!of!
stakeholders’!interviews.!Results!include!similarities!and!differences!of!the!Hong!
Kong)Zhu!Hai)Macau!Bridge!(HZMB)!and!four!mega!infrastructure!projects!studied,!
the!Greater!Pearl!River!Delta!(GPRD)!’s!situation!analysis,!the!HZMB’s!potential!
impacts!on!the!region,!and!themes!identified!from!the!interviews.!
!
!4.1!Secondary!Data!Analysis!of!Megaprojects!
!!!!!Key!information!of!the!HZMB!and!the!four!megaprojects!were!studied!in!chapter!
2:!Palm!Jumeirah,!Channel!Tunnel,!Øresund!Bridge,!and!HKIA!were!compared!
during!section!4.1.1.!Such!key!information!compared!include!purpose!of!
construction,!usage!of!the!megaproject,!issues!during!and!post!construction,!and!
their!impacts.!Appendix!A!on!Page!156!summarized!contextual!differences!and!
similarities!between!host!regions!of!these!four!megaprojects!and!the!HZMB.!!
!
!

4.1.1!Palm!Jumeirah!

!

Background!and!Issues!Involved!
!!!!!Palm!Jumeirah!located!in!Dubai,!UAE!is!the!largest!man)made!archipelago!in!the!
world,!created!through!the!process!of!land!reclamation!(Nakheel,!2011).!The!
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construction!area!of!the!archipelago!is!12!square!miles.!Construction!time!for!it!was!
9!years,!while!the!estimated!construction!cost!was!$14!billion!("Dubai's!first!'palm',"!
n.d.).!!The!Palm!Jumeirah!was!developed!during!an!economic!boom!in!Dubai!for!the!
purpose!of!increasing!development!spaces!of!tourism!and!luxury!living!facilities!of!
the!city!(Gibling,!2013).!The!main!uses!of!Palm!Jumeirah!include!commercial,!retail,!
residential!and!hospitality!offerings!(Nakheel,!2011).!!!
!!!!!The!main!issue!during!construction!of!Palm!Jumeirah!was!related!to!engineering.!
Land!reclamation!with!a!7.15)mile!long!breakwater!was!the!most!challenging!
process!during!construction!of!the!man)made!archipelago.!!Several!major!issues!
related!to!the!archipelago’s!land!reclamation!process:!obtaining!the!suitable!
materials!to!construct!the!three!layers!of!breakwater,!finding!the!accurate!location!
to!deposit!those!materials,!and!creating!the!“palm”!shape!of!the!archipelago!during!
the!depositing!process!of!sands!(Gibling,!2013).!Land!reclamation!had!to!be!
redesigned!when!the!process!was!near!completion!in!2003!due!to!a!problem!of!
water!circulation!within!the!breakwater!(Gibling,!2013).!!!
!!!!!One!of!the!major!post)construction!issues!of!Palm!Jumeirah!continues!to!relate!to!
land!reclamation.!Development!of!the!man)made!archipelago!introduced!a!new!
piece!of!land!where!there!previously!was!none;!thus,!the!environment!would!
naturally!want!to!go!back!to!its!previous!state!(Gibling,!2013).!Therefore,!erosions!of!
the!new!land!are!on)going!and!sediments!had!to!be!reintroduced!in!eroded!areas!on!
a!regular!basis!to!maintain!the!archipelago!and!prevent!it!from!sinking!(Gibling,!
2013).!Land!reclamation!caused!concerns!regard!the!ecosystem!as!well.!
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Construction!of!Palm!Jumeirah!has!always!been!criticized!for!destroying!habitats!of!
various!marine!organisms!(Gibling,!2013).!
!
Regional!Impacts!!
!!!!!!The!major!impacts!of!Palm!Jumeirah!on!the!Dubai!region!have!been!reflected!in!
socio)economic!and!tourism!development.!!The!urbanization!rate!has!grown!rapidly!
during!the!9)year!construction!period!in!areas!surrounding!Palm!Jumeirah.!
Infrastructures!in!Dubai!were!improved!during!the!archipelago’s!developing!stage!
as!well,!!such!as!construction!of!the!Palm!Monorail,!a!new!water!sewage!treatment!
plant,!and!a!new!water!pipeline!(Sell,!2007;!"Dewa!launches!new,"!2013;!“Palm!
water,”!2006).!!!
!!!!!Growth!in!the!hospitality!product!supplies!and!strong!numbers!of!hotels’!key!
performance!indicators!demonstrated!Palm!Jumeirah’s!contributions!to!local!
tourism!development.!Palm!Jumeirah!has!dominated!the!hotel!market!in!Dubai!by!
showing!the!strongest!occupancy!rate,!ADR,!and!RevPAR!among!all!regions!of!the!
city!(Gandhi!et!al.,!2013).!The!development!of!the!archipelago!also!has!introduced!
share)ownership!hospitality!products!in!Dubai!to!satisfy!the!needs!of!frequent!
travelers!to!lock!in!their!future!vacations!with!present!prices!(Robinson,!2006).!
!
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4.1.2!Channel!Tunnel!

Background!and!Issues!Involved!!
!!!!!The!Channel!Tunnel,!the!longest!underwater!tunnel!in!the!world,!is!a!31.4)mile!
undersea!rail!tunnel!directly!connects!Kent,!United!Kingdom!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais,!
France.!Total!construction!cost!of!the!tunnel!was!$15!billion;!construction!time!of!
this!project!was!four!years!(Sen,!2004).!!The!main!purpose!to!construct!the!Channel!
Tunnel!was!to!have!a!faster!and!more!convenient!transport!means!between!the!
United!Kingdom!and!France.!The!notion!of!having!such!a!tunnel!was!first!brought!up!
in!the!early!1880’s!and!finally!was!actualized!to!actions!in!1986!(Hay,!Meredith!&!
Vickerman,!2004).!!
!!!!!Communication!issues!between!the!British!and!French!teams!were!the!main!
issues!during!construction!of!the!Channel!Tunnel.!Disagreements!and!questions!
regarding!specifications!of!the!project!of!these!two!teams!delayed!construction!and!
cased!it!to!take!20%!longer!than!expected!to!complete.!As!a!consequence,!
construction!cost!increased!by!80%!(Hay,!Meredith!&!Vickerman,!2004).!!
!!!!!Multiple!issues!including!failure!to!create!a!common!labor!market,!high!
emigration!rates,!and!traditional!industry!structures!of!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!
constrained!economic!impacts!of!the!Channel!Tunnel!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!
2013).!Both!regions!lost!their!economic!competitiveness!to!foreigner!because!they!
relied!heavily!on!traditional!industries,!such!as!agriculture!and!manufacturing!(Sen,!
2004).!Loss!of!quality!workers!due!to!high!rates!of!immigrations!also!put!great!
pressures!on!the!regions’!economic!development.!Failure!to!create!a!common!labor!
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market!between!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!prevented!economic!cooperation!and!
integration!of!these!two!regions,!further!constraining!economic!impacts!of!the!
Channel!Tunnel!(Thomas!&!O'Donoghue,!2013).!!
!!!!!Illegal!immigration!was!another!post)construction!issue!for!the!Channel!Tunnel.!
Illegal!immigrants!tried!to!enter!the!United!Kingdom!by!walking!through!the!tunnel!
or!smuggling!themselves!on!cargo!trains!(Hay,!Meredith!&!Vickerman,!2004).!Most!
often,!these!people!are!Asians,!North!Africans,!or!refugees!from!nations!restless!
especially!in!the!Middle!East.!!Sometimes!these!illegal!activities!would!affect!
operations!of!the!tunnel.!Though!the!United!Kingdom!pressured!the!French!
government!to!improve!security!on!the!French!end!of!the!Channel!Tunnel!to!prevent!
illegal!immigrants,!cases!of!illegal!immigrations!have!no!sign!of!stopping!(Hay,!
Meredith!&!Vickerman,!2004).!!
!
Regional!Impacts!
!!!!!Impacts!of!Channel!Tunnel!can!be!categorized!in!three!areas:!regional,!socio)
economic,!and!tourism!impacts.!The!tunnel’s!major!regional!impacts!on!Kent!and!
Nord)Pas)de!Calais!reflected!as!a!catalyst!to!local!economic!development.!During!the!
first!few!years!of!operations,!minor!economic!growth!was!shown!in!these!two!places!
(Kent!County!Council,!2009).!The!Channel!Tunnel!also!has!introduced!some!new!
types!of!industry!to!the!regions,!such!as!logistics!and!road!freights!(Hay,!Meredith!&!
Vickerman,!2004).!
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!!!!!Socio)economic!impacts!of!the!tunnel!were!reflected!in!changing!residents’!
perception!of!boundaries!and!daily!activities.!The!Channel!Tunnel!made!it!very!easy!
for!residents!in!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!to!travel!to!each!other’s!region;!thus,!
residents’!concepts!of!boundaries!between!these!two!regions!have!been!removed!
(Thomas,!2006).!Shopping!trips!to!the!opposite!region!became!daily!routines!to!the!
residents!of!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!(Thomas,!2006).!!
!!!!!Tourist!impacts!of!the!tunnel!were!not!as!substantial!as!expected.!The!Channel!
Tunnel!has!stimulated!inbound!tourism!of!the!United!Kingdom,!by!seeing!a!47%!
growth!in!inbound!tourist!arrival!from!1991!to!2000!(Sen,!2004).!The!United!
Kingdom!lost!a!significant!amount!of!internal!tourists!because!the!tunnel!made!it!
easier!for!British!to!travel!outside!of!the!country!(Sen,!2004).!Yet!the!scope!of!the!
Channel!Tunnel’s!tourist!impacts!is!fairly!small!and!only!covers!areas!around!
London!and!Southeast!United!Kingdom,!mainly!because!the!tunnel!has!a!poor!
transportation!network!to!the!rest!of!the!country!(Barrett,!2009;!Thomas!&!
O'Donoghue,!2013).!!
!
4.1.3!Øresund!Bridge!!
!!!!!The!Øresund!Bridge!is!a!combination!of!bridge!and!tunnel,!with!a!total!length!of!
10!miles!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!n.d.).!Project!cost!was!approximately!$5.2!billion!
and!construction!time!was!five!years!(OECD,!2003).!The!main!purpose!for!
constructing!the!bridge!was!to!re)energize!and!connect!economic!development!of!
Southern!Scania,!Sweden!and!Copenhagen,!Denmark!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!
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2008).!The!idea!of!having!a!fixed!road!link!between!Malmö!and!Copenhagen!was!
first!brought!up!in!the!1930’s!and!later!actualized!in!the!early!1990’s!(Øresundsbro!
Konsortiet,!2008).!The!Øresund!Bridge!is!a!dual)usage!road!link!that!contains!
highway!and!railway;!it!allows!both!vehicles!and!trains!to!transport!passengers!and!
goods!between!Malmö!and!Copenhagen!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!n.d.).!
!
Background!and!Issues!Involved!
!!!!!The!environmental!issue!was!the!main!concern!during!both!construction!and!
post)construction!periods!of!the!Øresund!Bridge.!Environmental!authorities!from!
both!Sweden!and!Demark!had!their!environment!assessment!team!participated!in!
the!design!phase!of!the!bridge!to!ensure!minimal!environmental!impacts!to!sea!life!
(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2008).!!The!governments!of!Denmark!and!Sweden!
required!Øresundsbro!Konsortiet!to!submit!an!annual!environmental!assessment!
about!the!bridge!to!monitor!environmental!impact.!Wind!and!extreme!temperature!
are!two!major!concerns!regarding!environmental!impacts!for!the!bridge!
(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2008).!
!!!!!After!opening!the!bridge,!pricing!became!the!main!issue.!Peaking!at!20,000!per!
day!directly!after!opening,!traffic!flow!on!the!Øresund!Bridge!has!decreased!
dramatically!to!6,000!crossings!per!day.!The!cost!of!crossing!and!pricing!strategies!
are!the!main!causes!of!diminished!usage!of!the!bridge.!Major!companies!of!Denmark!
and!Sweden,!such!as!IKEA,!banned!their!employees!from!using!the!Øresund!Bridge!
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during!business!trips!due!to!budget!concerns.!Both!countries!face!troubles!about!
return!on!investment!of!the!bridge.!!
!
Regional!Impacts!
!!!!!The!Øresund!Bridge!has!multiple!impacts!to!Denmark!and!Sweden!regarding!
regional!integration,!economic!development,!tourism!development,!and!housing!
market!growth.!It!helped!to!create!the!strongest!economy!of!both!countries,!the!
Øresund,!which!accounts!for!27%!of!the!combined!GDP!of!Denmark!and!Sweden!
(Øresund!Statistics!and!Analysis,!2011).!!The!result!of!economic!integration!of!
Malmö!and!Copenhagen!regions!was!also!revealed!in!increasing!new!business!and!
employment!opportunities!within!the!region!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!A!
common!labor!market!was!then!established!within!the!Øresund!region!for!residents!
from!both!sides!to!be!able!to!find!ideal!work!opportunities!across!the!bridge!
(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!2011).!!
!!!!!Strong!economic!power!and!increasing!work!opportunities!in!the!Øresund!have!
attracted!immigrants!to!the!region,!stimulating!the!housing!market!especially!in!
Malmö!(OECD,!2003).!The!Øresund!Bridge!also!helped!to!create!new!traveling!
patterns!in!Scania!and!Denmark!through!convenient!transportation.!The!numbers!of!
travellers!travel!between!Malmö!and!Copenhagen!and!overnight!stays!on!both!sides!
of!the!bridge!increased!after!construction!of!the!bridge!(Øresundsbro!Konsortiet,!
2011).!!
!
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4.1.4!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!

!!!!!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!(HKIA)!is!the!world’s!busiest!airport!in!terms!of!
both!cargo!and!passenger!traffic,!with!a!construction!area!of!4.85!square!mile!(AA,!
n.d.a;!AA,!n.d.b).!The!airport’s!total!construction!time!was!six!years,!at!a!cost!of!$6.5!
billion!(AA,!n.d.b).!The!purpose!of!constructing!the!HKIA!was!that!the!old!
international!airport!in!Hong!Kong!had!reached!its!carrying!capacity.!A!new!airport!
was!needed!to!support!economic!growth!(AA,!n.d.a).!!
!
Background!and!Issues!Involved!
!!!!!Engineering!issues!related!to!construction!were!major!concerns!during!
construction!of!the!HKIA.!Land!reclamation!was!required!because!most!of!the!
airport!is!on!a!man)made!island.!Due!to!the!geographic!location!of!Hong!Kong!soft!
mud!up!to!393.7!feet!under!the!sea!area!of!a!man)made!island,!the!mud!had!to!be!
removed!before!the!reclamation!(“Hk!airport”,!2011).!Part!of!the!airport!was!
constructed!on!Lantau!Island!mostly!covered!by!mountains;!thus,!approximately!
200!million!tons!of!rocks!were!removed!before!constructing!the!HKIA!(“Hk!airport”,!
2011).!!!
!!!!!Environmental!impact!of!the!HKIA!was!a!major!issue!post)construction.!!The!
public!paid!close!attention!to!problems!regarding!air!emissions,!noise!productions,!
and!solid!wastes!of!the!HKIA!(AA,!n.d.a).!!The!Hong!Kong!Government!had!
departments!to!monitor!green!actions!of!the!HKIA!to!keep!its!negative!impacts!on!
the!environment!at!a!minimal!level!(AA,!n.d.a).!!
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Regional!Impacts!
!!!!!Impacts!of!the!HKIA!are!reflected!in!three!aspects:!economy,!tourism,!and!
development!of!Lantau!Island.!As!expected,!the!HKIA!helped!to!consolidate!strong!
economic!growth!of!Hong!Kong.!!Aviation!and!other!business!at!the!HKIA!
contributed!approximately!$10!billion!and!created!185,000!jobs!to!Hong!Kong!(AA,!
2010;!C&SD,!2013).!As!the!main!international!cargo!hub!of!the!city!and!the!GPRD,!
the!HKIA!is!driving!development!of!both!local!and!regional!trading!and!logistics!
industries!(AA,!2010).!!
!!!!!Connecting!to!more!than!180!destinations!worldwide,!the!HKIA!has!greatly!
improved!Hong!Kong’s!accessibility.!!In!2011,!13.7%!of!tourist!arrivals!entered!
Hong!Kong!through!the!HKIA!(Hong!Kong!Immigration!Department,!2011).!The!
HKIA!also!attracts!in!large!amounts!of!transit!passengers,!contributing!over!$313!
billion!in!revenue!to!Hong!Kong!in!2012!(HKTB,!2012c).!!
!!!!!Since!the!HKIA!is!located!in!Lantau,!an!underdeveloped!region!of!Hong!Kong,!the!
government!has!plans!to!establish!Lantau!as!a!new!commercial!and!tourist!district!
of!the!city!(Lantau!Development!Task!Force,!2004).!Lantau!is!believed!to!be!a!
popular!destination,!especially!for!transit!passengers!to!the!HKIA!upon!completion!
of!its!development!plan!("Developing!new!northern,"!2013).!Therefore,!the!HKIA!
has!stimulated!the!urbanization!and!development!of!Lantau!Island.!!
!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Table!5.!Summary!of!Key!Information!of!the!HZMB!and!other!Megaprojects!
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4.1.5!Comparisons!of!the!HZMB!with!Other!Megaprojects!

!!!!!Table!5!on!page!80!is!a!summary!of!key!information!of!the!HZMB!and!other!four!
megaprojects!studied!in!the!present!research:!location,!length/area,!construction!
cost,!purpose,!usage,!and!issues.!By!researching!impacts!of!four!of!the!world’s!
largest!mega!projects:!Palm!Jumeirah,!Channel!Tunnel,!Øresund!Bridge!and!the!
HKIA,!a!few!patterns!of!how!megaprojects!can!impact!a!region!have!been!
determined.!!With!Palm!Jumeirah!and!the!HKIA,!construction!of!megaprojects!
became!the!driving!forces!for!urbanization!of!nearby!regions.!Construction!of!Palm!
Jumeirah!has!contributed!to!urbanization!of!Dubai!by!continually!creating!business!
and!employment!opportunities!to!local!residents!nearby.!The!HIKA!is!developing!
the!urbanization!in!Lantau!Island!area,!creating!new!economic!and!commercial!
districts!on!the!island.!Though!major!cities!that!are!adjacent!to!the!HZMB!are!
already!highly!urbanized,!cities!in!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!will!be!directly!
connected!to!Hong!Kong!by!the!HZMB!continue!to!suffer!from!low!economic!growth!
and!limited!urbanization.!Hence,!the!HZMB!can!be!expected!to!generate!new!
development!opportunities!for!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!cities!thus!driving!local!
urbanization.!!!
!!!!!Regional!integrations!in!terms!of!social!and!economic!development!are!also!
common!impacts!of!megaprojects!that!connect!two!different!regions,!proven!by!the!
regional!impacts!of!Channel!Tunnel!and!Øresund!Bridge.!Concerning!socio)
economic!impacts,!both!megaprojects!have!created!a!borderless!region!consists!of!
two!originally!separated!areas.!The!Channel!Tunnel!has!caused!residents!from!Kent!
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and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!to!perceive!these!two!areas!as!one!region.!The!Øresund!
Bridge!has!stimulated!formation!of!Øresund,!a!highly!integrated!region!that!consists!
of!Scania,!Denmark,!and!Malmö,!Sweden.!Citizens!from!Denmark!and!Sweden!in!this!
region!have!gained!their!new!identity!as!Øresund!residents!that!share!education,!
business!opportunities,!labors!and!other!facilities!on!both!sides!of!the!bridge.!Thus,!
the!HZMB!should!be!able!promote!the!further!integration!of!the!GPRD.!!
!!!!!Tourism!and!hospitality!are!also!stimulated!by!megaprojects!related!to!
accessibility!and!facilities.!Palm!Jumeirah!is!a!complex!construction!designed!for!
hotels,!entertainment!facilities,!and!luxury!residences.!The!megaproject!has!indeed!
driven!the!rapid!development!of!hospitality!industry!in!Dubai.!Palm!Jumeirah!has!
driven!the!leisure!tourists!to!travel!to!Dubai!for!short)term!vacations!on!a!regular!
basis!as!well,!thus!stimulated!development!of!share)ownership!businesses!under!
the!umbrella!of!hospitality!industry.!The!Øresund!Bridge,!on!the!other!hand,!has!
contributed!to!the!formation!of!a!new!travel!pattern!among!residents!on!both!sides!
of!the!bridge.!Because!of!the!enhanced!accessibility!to!travel!across!water,!leisure!
travelers!from!both!sides!of!the!bridge!travel!more!often!to!the!opposite!side!and!
also!make!shorter!trips.!The!HKIA,!as!an!airport,!simply!encouraged!Hong!Kong’s!
tourism!development!by!enabling!millions!of!tourists!to!travel!to!Hong!Kong!by!air!
on!a!regular!basis.!According!to!the!research!on!these!megaprojects,!the!HZMB!will!
stimulate!the!tourism!development!in!terms!of!short)term!and!more!frequent!travel!
among!the!cities!in!the!Greater!Pearl!Delta!Region;!there!is!greater!accessibility!for!
residents!from!both!banks!of!the!Pearl!River.!!
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!!!!!All!of!the!four!megaprojects!studied!have!stimulated!regional!economic!growth!in!
some!ways.!Palm!Jumeirah!stimulated!the!economic!growth!in!Dubai!by!attracting!
tourists!and!hospitality!investment!firms!to!the!city.!Channel!Tunnel,!though!it!did!
not!meet!the!anticipated!impacts!on!regional!economic!development!of!Kent!and!
Nord)Pas)de!Calais,!the!GDP!and!employment!rate!growth!are!seen!in!these!two!
regions!after!opening!of!the!tunnel.!The!Øresund!Bridge!has!helped!create!the!
strongest!economic!power!that!accounts!for!27%!of!Demark!and!Sweden’s!
combined!GDP,!the!Øresund!region.!The!HKIA!contributed!to!sustain!Hong!Kong’s!
economic!growth!by!supporting!the!city’s!logistics!and!tourism!development.!On!
basis!of!the!research,!the!HZMB!will!connect!multiple!economic!and!tourist!
resources!in!the!Greater!Pearl!River!Delta!Region,!to!have!a!great!impact!on!the!
regional!economic!development.!!
!
4.2!Situation!Analysis:!the!HZMB’s!Potential!Impacts!on!the!GPRD!
!!!!!Section!4.1.2!analyzed!data!gathered!in!sections!2.2!and!2.3!and!provided!a!
situation!analysis!of!the!GPRD!in!terms!of!strengths!and!weaknesses!of!the!region.!
Three!areas!of!the!GPRD:!Hong!Kong,!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Macau!were!initially!
reviewed!independently.!Afterwards,!an!overall!analysis!of!the!region!was!
conducted.!!The!Pearl!River!Delta!is!a!region!under!the!administrations!of!different!
municipals!in!Guang!Dong!province.!Thus,!data!from!Guang!Dong!province!were!
analyzed!and!data!of!the!Pearl!River!Delta!were!included!in!the!analysis!of!the!entire!
province.!Appendix!B!on!Page!157!summarized!the!limitations!and!benefits!of!Hong!
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Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!in!continuing!development!as!well!as!governments!of!
these!areas’!projections!on!the!HZMB’s!potential!impacts.!!
!
4.2.1!Hong!Kong)Situation!Analysis!on!Economic!and!Tourism!Forces!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!is!located!on!the!eastern!GPRD.!It!is!one!of!the!two!special!
administrative!regions!of!the!People’s!Republic!of!China!(PRC).!Hong!Kong!had!been!
under!administration!of!the!United!Kingdom!for!156!years!before!the!transfer!of!
sovereignty!back!to!China;!Hong!Kong!had!been!implementing!a!completely!
different!political!and!economic!system!from!the!PRC!since!the!country!was!founded!
in!1949.!Thus,!China’s!government!established!Hong!Kong!as!a!special!
administration!region!and!allowed!the!city!to!continue!to!use!the!current!
administration!system!when!transfer!of!sovereignty!over!to!Hong!Kong!occurred.!!
The!total!area!of!Hong!Kong!is!4.58!square!miles,!with!a!population!of!over!7)million!
(C&SD,!2012a).!!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!has!always!enjoyed!the!strongest!economy!of!China,!mainly!relying!on!
four!industries:!logistics!and!trade,!financial!services,!producer!and!professional!
services,!and!tourism!(C&SD,!2013).!Both!GDP!and!per!capita!GDP!of!Hong!Kong!
have!been!increasing!during!the!past!six!years!(2005!to!2011)!despite!the!worst!
economic!downturn!in!decades!from!2008!to!2010!(DSEC,!2012).!Hong!Kong’s!GDP!
is!ranked!as!the!second!among!Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Guang!Dong,!while!Hong!
Kong’s!per!capita!GDP!was!ranked!as!first!among!all!three!areas!until!2006!when!
Macau’s!per!capita!GPD!suppressed!it!(DSEC,!2012a;!NBS,!2011).!The!GDP!of!Hong!
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Kong!was!$263.021!billion!in!2012,!the!36th!highest!in!the!world.!The!per!capita!GDP!
of!Hong!Kong!was!$36,667!in!the!same!year,!24th!highest!in!the!world!(C&SD,!2013).!
According!to!statistics!in!2013,!the!four!main!industries!of!Hong!Kong!accounted!for!
over!58%!of!Hong!Kong’s!total!GDP!(C&SD,!2013).!
!!!!!Tourism!is!one!of!the!four!main!industries!of!Hong!Kong!contributing!more!than!
15%!of!the!total!GDP!of!Hong!Kong!including!direct,!indirect!and!induced!revenue!
the!industry!generated!(HKTB,!2012a).!Hong!Kong!has!the!highest!number!of!tourist!
arrivals!among!all!the!areas!in!the!GPRD;!the!number!reached!a!record)high!of!48.6!
million!arrivals!in!2012!(HKTB,!2013).!Mainland!Chinese!visitors!accounted!for!
approximately!70%!of!Hong!Kong’s!total!visitors,!the!largest!tourist!market!for!Hong!
Kong!(UNWTO,!2012a).!Land)based!transportation!is!the!main!means!of!
transportation!of!visitors!traveled!to!Hong!Kong,!followed!by!air!
transportation(C&SD,!2013).!!
!!!!!There!are!174!hotels!and!58,344!hotel!rooms!in!Hong!Kong,!while!approximately!
43%!of!the!city’s!hotels!are!upscale!hotels!to!low)tier!of!upper!upscale!hotels!(HKTB,!
2012b).!!Key!Performance!Indicators,!occupancy!rate,!ADR,!and!RevPAR!showed!
strong!lodging!industry!development!of!the!city.!All!three!indicators!experienced!
dramatic!growth!during!the!past!decade!despite,!the!increase!in!room!supplies!and!
impacts!of!economic!downturn!as!well!as!SARS!("Hong!kong!reports,"!2012).!
!
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Benefits!and!Limitations!of!Continuing!Development!!!
!!!!!Kwai!Chung!seaport!is!one!of!the!world’s!the!busiest!ports!and!the!HKIA!is!the!
world’s!busiest!airport!in!terms!of!cargo!traffic!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Both!of!
them!demonstrate!Hong!Kong’s!position!as!the!world’s!logistic!center.!Hong!Kong!
earned!its!importance!as!an!international!hub!because!it!acts!as!an!intermediate!
between!overseas!countries!and!Mainland!China!in!trade!and!logistic!businesses!
(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Hong!Kong’s!geographic!location,!openness!to!
international!market,!and!proximities!to!Mainland!China’s!market!are!its!strengths!
to!support!the!city’s!trade!and!logistic!industry.!Hong!Kong’s!proximity!to!Mainland!
China!also!created!strength!for!the!city’s!tourism!development.!As!mentioned!
previously,!approximately!70%!of!the!city’s!tourist!arrivals!are!residents!of!
Mainland!China!(HKTB,!2012a).!!
!!!!!Two!major!concerns!constrain!even!stronger!economic!growth!of!Hong!Kong.!
First,!the!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!is!reaching!its!carry!capacity.!Even!
though!a!third!runway!is!already!under!construction,!it!can!only!satisfy!capacity!
needs!of!the!airport!at!most!until!2030!(Lao,!2012).!Second,!a!new!economic!driving!
force!for!Hong!Kong!needs!to!be!found.!Hong!Kong’s!position!of!China’s!most!
important!international!hub!is!threatened!by!Shang!Hai!Free!Trade!Zone,!which!is!as!
open!to!the!international!market!in!terms!of!financial!and!monetary!policies.!Poor!
transportation!links!to!western!Guang!Dong,!where!has!new!land!and!labor!sources!
for!Hong!Kong’s!further!development,!have!prevented!large!scope!of!economic!
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cooperation!and!caused!extra!transportation!time!and!cost!between!the!city!and!
that!area!(Lao,!2012).!!
!
The!HZMB’s!Potential!Impacts!from!the!Hong!Kong!Government’s!Perspectives!!
!!!!!Hong!Kong’s!government!is!categorized!into!two!categories:!direct!economic!
contributions!and!indirect!economic!benefits!(Transport!and!Housing!Bureau!(THB),!
2012).!These!estimations!were!based!on!the!shortened!travel!time!between!western!
Pearl!River!Delta!represented!by!Zhu!Hai!and!Hong!Kong.!Table!6!shows!travel!time!
comparisons!between!Zhu!Hai!and!two!major!international!hubs!of!Hong!Kong,!
Kwai!Chung!Container!Port!and!the!HKIA.!!
Table!6.!Travelling!Time!Comparison)with!and!without!the!HZMB!(THB,!2012)!

!
!!!!!!
!!!!!The!direct!economic!benefits!with!the!HZMB!mainly!reflect!saving!transportation!

cost!and!improving!communication!efficiency!among!the!GPRD.!Economic!
specialists!of!Hong!Kong!have!calculated!economic!benefits!of!the!HZMB!based!on!
such!factors!as!savings!in!transportation!cost,!value!of!time!saved!for!travelers,!
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induced!traffic!volume!generated!between!the!three!areas,!and!value!of!time!saved!
for!transporting!goods!(TBH,!2012).!It!is!estimated!that!the!net!economic!benefit!of!
the!HZMB!to!the!three!areas!is!approximately!$6.6!billion!at!the!present!value!over!a!
20)year)period:!$3.76!billion!to!Hong!Kong,!$2.12!billion!to!Mainland!China,!and!
$650!million!to!Macau!(TBH,!2012).!!
!!!!!In!terms!of!indirect!economic!benefits!of!the!HZMB,!the!Hong!Kong!government!
officials!thought!that!the!bridge!would!bring!substantial!benefits!to!Hong!Kong,!
Macau,!and!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta.!The!indirect!benefits!were!analyzed!by!
three!categories:!stimulating!economic!growth!of!western!Pearl!River!Delta,!
alternative!investment!opportunities!of!Hong!Kong,!and!cooperation!between!
airports.!!
1. The!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta!was!able!to!attract!substantial!foreign!
investment!because!there!are!four!road!links!that!connect!it!to!Hong!Kong;!
whereas!the!western!side!has!minimal!foreign!investment!due!to!no!direct!
road!link!between!the!western!side!and!Hong!Kong!(THB,!2012).!The!HZMB!
will!act!as!the!connector!between!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Hong!
Kong,!thus!attracting!foreign!investment!capital!to!the!region.!!
2. Both!Hong!Kong!and!Guang!Dong!are!seeking!new!economic!growth,!
especially!because!economic!development!of!the!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta!
has!reached!a!mature!stage!(Liu,!n.d.).!The!western!Pearl!River!Delta!has!
abundant!land!and!cheap!labor!yet!to!be!fully!exploited;!it!has!significant!
growth!potential!to!drive!new!economic!development!of!Hong!Kong!and!the!
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province!(THB,!2012).!!The!HZMB!is!expected!to!allow!frequent!economic!
interactions!between!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Hong!Kong!thus!
create!new!economic!growth!points!to!both!areas.!!
3. Hong!Kong!government’s!officials!also!believed!that!the!HZMB!would!
encourage!more!visitors!to!fly!to!the!HKIA!and!travel!to!Mainland!China,!and!
vice!versa!(THB,!2012)!because!a!road!directly!connects!the!HKIA!and!the!
bridge.!The!HZMB!is!also!expected!to!create!synergy!for!the!HKIA!and!Zhu!
Hai!airport,!connecting!the!domestic!flight!network!of!Zhu!Hai!to!the!
international!network!of!Hong!Kong!(THB,!2012).!!

!
4.2.2!Macau)Situation!Analysis!of!Economic!and!Tourism!Forces!
!!!!!Macau!is!a!special!administration!region!of!China!located!on!the!western!GPRD.!It!
had!been!under!the!administration!of!Portugal!for!442!years!before!its!transfer!of!
sovereignty!to!China!in!1999.!!China’s!government!officials!allowed!Macau!to!keep!
using!its!original!political!and!economic!system!from!Portugal’s!administration!
period;!thus!the!central!government!established!Macau!as!a!special!administration!
region.!The!area!of!Macau!is!11.39!square!miles!with!a!population!is!591,000!(DSEC,!
2012).!!
!!!!!The!service!industry!is!the!strongest!economic!driving!force!of!Macau,!accounting!
for!over!90%!of!the!city’s!total!GDP!(DSEC,!2012b).!Gaming!contributes!the!most!
economic!revenue!among!all!service!sectors;!tax!from!gaming!revenue!accounted!for!
approximately!88%!of!Macau!government’s!income!(Bank!of!China!Macau!Branch,!
2012).!Macau!has!the!smallest!GDP!compared!to!Guang!Dong!and!Hong!Kong!at!
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$44.3!billion!and!ranked!as!the!98th!in!the!world!in!2012.!On!the!other!hand,!Macau!
has!the!highest!per!capita!GDP!compared!to!Guang!Dong!and!Hong!Kong!since!2006!
(DSEC,!2012b;!NBS,!2011).!In!2012,!the!per!capita!GDP!of!Macau!was!$77,353!and!it!
was!ranked!as!4th!highest!in!the!world!(DSEC,!2012b).!!!
!!!!!As!the!gaming!capital!of!Asia,!gaming!is!the!main!purpose!for!Macau’s!visitors.!
Mainland!Chinese!visitors!are!the!main!tourist!market!for!Macau,!which!accounts!for!
57.72%!(UNWTO,!2012b).!Approximately!30%!of!Macau’s!total!tourist!arrivals!are!
from!Guang!Dong!(DSEC,!2012g).!!Hong!Kong!is!the!second!largest!tourist!source!of!
the!city,!accounting!for!27.08%!of!total!tourist!arrival!(UNWTO,!2012b).!!The!gaming!
industry!in!Macau!experienced!tremendous!growth!after!opening!the!city’s!gaming!
concessions!in!2002.!The!numbers!of!casinos!increased!by!more!than!three!times!to!
35!and!annual!gaming!revenue!has!increased!by!over!12!times!to!over!$38!billion!in!
2012!(UNLV!Center!for!Gaming!Research,!2013).!!
!!!!!The!lodging!sector!of!the!city!is!also!very!strong.!The!city!reports!growth!of!30%!
in!room!revenue!for!two!consecutive!years!in!2010!and!2011!(DSEC,!2012c).!!Room!
supply!of!the!city!is!25,450!and!5)star!hotels!account!for!16,659!of!total!room!
supplies!according!to!the!latest!number!in!2012!(DSEC,!2012c).!The!average!room!
occupancy!is!approximately!85%!and!average!length!of!room!night!stay!is!1.52!
(DSEC,!2012c).!Room!revenue!reached!$2.35!billion!in!2011!(DSEC,!2012c).!!
!
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Benefits!and!Limitations!of!Continuing!Development!!!
!!!!!Macau’s!benefits!are!reflected!in!two!aspects,!high!quality!supplies!and!high!
demands!from!nearby!markets.!The!city’s!proximity!to!Mainland!China,!the!main!
source!of!the!city’s!revenue,!is!the!most!important!strength!in!Macau’s!economic!
development.!It!is!easy!to!access,!more!approachable,!and!relatively!cheaper!to!
Mainland!Chinese!gamblers!than!other!gaming!jurisdictions!in!the!world.!Casino!
hotel!supplies!are!the!other!strength!of!Macau.!The!world’s!best!casinos!such!as!the!
Venetian,!Wynn,!Melco!Crown,!and!MGM!and!world’s!best!hotel!chains!such!as!Four!
Seasons,!St.!Regis,!Conrad,!and!Mandarin!Oriental!have!properties!in!the!city!(DSEC,!
2012e).!!
!!!!!Macau’s!limitation!is!the!city’s!fragile!economic!structure.!Gaming!is!the!only!
economic!driving!force!of!Macau,!largely!relying!on!Mainland!Chinese!visitors!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1).!Macau’s!economy!would!be!endangered!if!an!economic!crisis!or!
foreign!competition!strikes!the!gaming!industry,!or!the!city!loses!its!attractiveness!
to!Mainland!Chinese!visitors.!Also,!limited!land!supply!is!an!obstacle!for!Macau!to!
develop!large!tourist!attractions!other!than!casino!hotels.!Poor!accessibility!to!
overseas!market!prevents!the!city!from!targeting!worldwide!travelers.!!
!
The!HZMB’s!Potential!Impacts!from!the!Macau!Government’s!Perspectives!!
!!!!!The!Macau!Economic!Association!published!a!study!on!the!HZMB’s!potential!
impacts!on!Macau’s!economic!development!in!2012.!Expected!traffic!flows,!impacts!
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on!Macau’s!positioning!as!the!world’s!leisure!travel!center,!and!impacts!on!
diversifying!Macau’s!economic!structure!were!the!three!parts!of!the!projections.!
1. Expected!passenger!flows!were!based!on!such!factors!as!policies!and!
transportation!cost.!Thus,!the!association!estimated!high!and!low!passenger!
flows!reflecting!the!best!and!worst!scenarios!taking!the!above!factors!in!
consideration.!Forecasted!passenger!flows!by!ferry,!which!is!the!main!form!
of!transportation!between!Hong!Kong!and!Macau,!were!presented!to!show!
the!expected!proportion!of!passenger!flows!that!will!use!the!HZMB.!The!
HZMB!is!not!expected!to!become!a!main!means!of!transportation!between!
Zhu!Hai!and!Macau!because!these!two!cities!are!connected!by!land.!Thus,!
following!estimations!only!reflect!the!expected!passenger!flows!between!
Macau!and!Hong!Kong.!!
Table!7.!Estimated!Passenger!Flows!between!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!(Lao,!2012)!

Year!

Passenger!
Flows!
Between!
Hong!Kong!
and!Macau!

Passenger!Flows!using!the!
HZMB!between!Hong!Kong!
and!Macau!
Low!
High!

Passenger!Flows!using!Ferry!
Services!between!Hong!Kong!
and!Macau!
Low!
High!

Estimation!

Estimation!

Estimation!

Estimation!

2017!

21,180,950!

12,008,500!

13,523,250!

9,172,450!

7,657,700!

2021!

21,741,590!

17,702,500!

20,385,250!

4,039,090!

1,356,340!

2031!

34,221,305!

23,980,500!

25,732,500!

10,240,805!

8,488,805!

2036!

37,399,360!

26,243,500!

29,419,000!

11,155,860!

7,980,360!

!
!
2. The!Macau!government!planned!to!position!the!city!as!the!world’s!leisure!
travel!center.!Though!Macau!has!many!tourist!facilities!such!as!large!casinos,!
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hotels,!and!the!UN!heritage!sites,!the!shortage!of!large!tourist!attractions!like!
Disney!Land,!single!visitor!structure,!and!poor!accessibility!to!eastern!Guang!
Dong!and!overseas!countries!are!factors!that!constrain!Macau’s!tourist!
development!(Lao,!2012).!The!HZMB!will!help!the!city!overcome!the!above!
shortages!by!connecting!it!to!the!eastern!GPRD.!!The!bridge!will!encourage!
the!tourism!cooperation!between!Macau!and!the!eastern!GPRD!by!integrating!
different!tourist!resources!such!as!gaming!facilities!in!Macau!and!large!
tourist!attractions!in!Hong!Kong!(Lao,!2012).!The!HZMB!also!will!make!it!
easier!for!American!and!European!travelers,!one!of!the!main!tourist!markets!
for!Hong!Kong,!to!visit!Macau!and!diversify!Macau’s!visitor!structure.!It!will!
only!take!20!minutes!to!travel!between!Macau!and!the!HKIA!with!the!HZMB,!
which!means!accessibility!of!Macau!are!to!be!largely!improved!with!the!
opening!of!the!bridge!(Lao,!2012).!!Overall,!the!HZMB!will!help!Macau!to!
clean!up!significant!obstacles!that!prevent!it!to!become!the!world’s!leisure!
travel!center.!!
3. The!HZMB!is!also!expected!to!help!diversify!Macau’s!economic!structure.!!As!
mentioned!previously,!one!of!Macau’s!weaknesses!is!its!large!reliance!on!the!
gaming!industry!which!accounts!for!over!90%!of!the!city’s!total!GDP.!Goods!
and!passenger!flows!will!become!more!efficient!and!frequent!upon!
completion!of!the!HZMB,!thus!driving!tourist!expenditure!in!retail,!financial!
services,!and!other!components!of!the!service!sector!(Lao,!2012).!!
Convention!service!is!expected!to!become!an!increasingly!important!
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economic!driving!force!of!Macau!upon!completion!of!the!HZMB.!The!bridge!
will!connect!Macau!to!Hong!Kong,!the!international!financial!center!where!
frequent!business!activities!occur!and!where!there!is!high!demand!for!large!
convention!and!exhibition!facilities!(Lao,!2012).!!
!
4.2.3!Guang!Dong)Situation!Analysis!of!Economic!and!Tourism!Forces!

!!!!!Guang! Dong! is! one! of! the! 31! provincial! administrative! divisions! of! Mainland!
China,!located!in!Southeast!China.!Guang!Dong!is!15th!largest!province!of!China,!with!
a!total!area!of!69,400!square!miles.!The!area!of!Pearl!River!Delta!is!21.136!square!
miles!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!2).!Guang!Dong!is!the!most!populated!provincial!division!
of! China,! with! a! population! of! over! 105! million! people! (GDSTATS,! 2012).! The!
population! of! the! Pearl! River! Delta! is! 56.12! million,! according! to! the! latest! census!
report!in!2011(GDSTATS,!2012).!!
!!!!!According! to! the! latest! statistics! released! in! 2013,! the! GPD! of! Guang! Dong!
province! in! 2012! was! approximately! $932.31! billion! with! a! growth! of! 10.2%!
compared!to!the!prior!year!(GDSTATS,!2013).!Guang!Dong!has!been!ranked!as!the!
highest! of! all! administrative! divisions! of! China! in! terms! of! total! GDP! since! 1989!
(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!2).!Whereas,!per!capita!GDP!of!Guang!Dong!always!has!been!
the!lowest!compared!to!those!of!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!(DSEC,!2012b;!NBS,!2011).!
The!Pearl!River!Delta!has!the!strongest!economic!force!compared!to!other!regions!of!
Guang!Dong!and!contributed!over!83%!of!Guang!Dong’s!total!GDP!(GDSTATS,!2011).!
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!!!!!The!main!industries!of!the!eastern!and!western!Guang!Dong!province!are!quite!
different.!!After!the!Open!Policy!in!1978!and!under!influences!of!Hong!Kong,!eastern!
Guang!Dong!especially!the!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta!has!relied!on!service!sector!of!
the!economy!such!as!IT,!tourism,!and!trade!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!Whereas,!
western!Guang!Dong!has!heavily!relied!on!the!secondary!sector!of!the!economy,!
such!as!manufacturing!(DSEC,!2012b).!!
!!!!!As!mentioned!previously,!tourism!is!one!of!the!main!industries!of!eastern!Guang!
Dong,!especially!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta.!Based!on!the!year)by)year!tourist!arrival!
comparisons!in!section!2.2.3,!the!numbers!of!tourist!arrivals!to!Guang!Dong!has!
always!been!increasing.!!The!largest!tourist!market!for!Guang!Dong!is!Hong!Kong,!
followed!by!overseas!visitors!which!account!for!over!20%!of!total!tourist!arrivals!to!
the!province!(CNTA,!2010;!CNTA,!2011;!CNTA,!2012).!Vehicles!are!the!main!forms!of!
transportation!for!visitors!to!Guang!Dong,!accounting!for!94.56!%!of!the!total!
passenger!traffic!to!the!province!in!2011!(GDSTATS,!2012).!!
!!!!!Despite!Guang!Dong!having!similar!numbers!of!tourist!arrivals!as!Hong!Kong!and!
Macau,!the!province!does!not!have!as!strong!of!a!lodging!industry!as!the!two!special!
administrative!regions.!The!lodging!industry!in!Guang!Dong!has!less!strict!
administration!by!the!government!than!those!in!Hong!Kong!and!Macau,!because!
over!86%!of!hotels!in!the!province!remain!unrated!(GDTA,!2012).!!The!lodging!
market!in!Guang!Dong!may!be!experiencing!problems!of!supply!surplus,!since!the!
number!of!room!products!available!has!been!doubled!during!the!past!decade!while!
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average!occupancy!rate!has!remained!at!60)69%!level!within!the!same!time!frame!
(GDTA,!2012).!!!!!
!
Benefits!and!Limitations!of!Continuing!Development!!!
!!!!!The!benefit!of!Guang!Dong!that!has!been!driving!strong!economic!growth!of!the!
province!since!implementation!of!the!Open!Policy!in!1978!is:!its!close!relationship!
with!Hong!Kong!in!terms!of!geographic!location!and!cooperation.!When!China!
allowed!foreign!investment!in!Guang!Dong!beginning!in!1978,!Hong!Kong!business!
began!to!bring!investment!capital,!intelligent!labor,!and!advanced!technologies!and!
knowledge!to!Guang!Dong!province,!helping!to!drive!economic!growth!there!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1).!!The!eastern!Guang!Dong,!especially!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta,!is!
geographically!closer!to!Hong!Kong!than!the!western!side.!Thus,!the!eastern!side!
had!priorities!to!import!capitals!and!advanced!resources!from!Hong!Kong.!This!was!
the!time!when!the!eastern!Pearl!River!Delta!began!to!transform!its!economic!
structure!from!relying!on!secondary!industries!to!service!industries!(CCCC,!2011,!
Chapter!1).!
!!!!!The!limitation!of!Guang!Dong’s!continuing!development!was!caused!by!
imbalanced!economic!development!between!the!eastern!and!western!sides!of!the!
province.!Eastern!Guang!Dong!has!transformed!its!main!industries!to!the!service!
sectors!of!the!economy,!while!western!Guang!Dong!continues!to!rely!on!secondary!
industry!as!it!did!30!years!ago.!Poor!transportation!links!to!Hong!Kong!mainly!
caused!the!development!gap!between!western!and!eastern!Guang!Dong;!capital,!
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goods,!and!human!flow!cannot!travel!between!Hong!Kong!and!western!Guang!Dong!
easily!as!they!do!between!Hong!Kong!and!eastern!Guang!Dong!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!
1).!!The!development!gap!problem!has!already!constrained!the!economic!growth!of!
the!province,!given!the!fact!that!Guang!Dong!showed!the!lowest!growth!rate!in!GDP!
during!the!past!decade!according!to!2012!statistics!(GDSTATS,!2013).!Guang!Dong!
will!have!to!minimize!the!development!gap!between!eastern!and!western!to!keep!
strong!economic!growth!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!
!
The!HZMB’s!Potential!Impacts!from!the!Guang!Dong!Government’s!Perspectives!
!!!!!Upon!completion!of!the!HZMB,!Zhu!Hai!will!be!the!only!city!that!directly!connects!
with!both!Hong!Kong!and!Macau.!Thus,!Zhu!Hai’!role!in!the!GPRD!and!even!in!the!
entire!nation!will!become!much!more!significant.!The!Zhu!Hai!government!projected!
the!HZMB’s!future!impacts!from!three!aspects:!Zhu!Hai’s!location!in!China’s!
transportation!network,!development!in!the!city’s!urban!planning,!and!industrial!
development.!!
1. Currently,!Zhu!Hai!is!located!at!the!end!point!of!China’s!transportation!
network;!Zhu!Hai!only!has!one)direction!road!links!connect!to!the!western!
GPRD.!There!are!six!highways!that!end!in!Zhu!Hai:!they!connect!Zhu!Hai!
downtown!to!Zhu!Hai!airport,!Gao!Lan!cargo!port,!all!major!cities!in!the!
western!GPRD,!and!major!southwest!provinces!of!China.!!The!HZMB!Zhu!Hai!
road!links!are!designed!to!connect!to!these!six!highways;!thus,!the!entire!
transportation!network!on!the!western!GPRD!will!connect!with!that!of!the!
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eastern!GPRD.!Zhu!Hai’s!role!in!the!GPRD’s!transportation!network!will!
change!from!the!end!point!to!a!hub!between!the!eastern!and!western!sides!of!
the!region!upon!completion!of!the!HZMB.!Zhu!Hai,!as!the!regional!
transportation!hub,!will!stimulate!the!combined!effects!of!regional!resources!
such!as!labor,!goods,!capital!and!information.!
2. The!HZMB!will!promote!the!formation!of!a!megacity!in!the!GPRD!region!and!
Zhu!Hai!will!be!the!center!of!this!megacity.!Also,!the!bridge!will!allow!Hong!
Kong!to!connect!to!the!western!GPRD!and!southwest!provinces!of!China!
through!Zhu!Hai,!thus!increasing!Zhu!Hai’s!importance!in!regional!and!even!
national!economic!development.!Zhu!Hai’s!future!urban!planning!will!treat!
areas!adjacent!to!Macau!and!the!HZMB!as!the!new!city!center!for!
development.!Therefore,!functional!layouts!of!different!areas!in!the!city!will!
change.!!
3. The!HZMB!is!expected!to!increase!Zhu!Hai’s!attractiveness!to!foreign!
investment!as!well!as!improve!development!in!different!industries!such!as!
logistics,!tourism,!modern!services,!IT,!and!real!estate.!According!to!research!
conducted!by!the!Hong!Kong!Chinese!University,!every!1%!decrease!in!
distance!between!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Hong!Kong!will!result!in!a!0.58%!to!
0.61%!increase!in!the!number!of!foreign!manufacturing!companies;!a!0.4%!to!
0.6%!increase!in!amount!of!foreign!investment!capital!in!manufacturing;!an!
0.34%!to!0.37%!in!the!number!of!foreign!companies!in!the!service!sector;!
and!a!0.2%!to!0.7%!increase!in!foreign!capital!investment!in!the!service!
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sector!in!the!delta!region.!!Upon!completion!of!the!HZMB,!distances!between!
Hong!Kong!and!major!cities!in!the!Pearl!River!Delta!will!change!by!
approximately!43.1%!to!81.3%.!Therefore,!the!bridge!will!encourage!
industrial!development!in!the!Pearl!River!Delta.!Zhu!Hai!can!become!an!
important!logistic!center!of!the!GPRD!because!the!HZMB!will!connect!the!
city’s!cargo!hub!and!airport!to!Hong!Kong,!encouraging!cooperation!of!these!
logistic!hubs.!In!addition,!completion!of!the!bridge!will!make!it!very!
convenient!for!visitors!to!travel!among!the!GPRD!and!promote!the!region!as!
a!single!tourist!destination.!The!HZMB!is!expected!to!become!a!tourist!
attraction!as!well,!driving!tourism!development!of!Zhu!Hai.!!

!
4.2.4!The!GPRD)Situation!Analysis!of!Current!Regional!Policies!
!!!!!Hong!Kong!and!Macau,!the!two!special!administrative!regions!of!China,!and!the!
Pearl!River!Delta!economic!zone!of!Guang!Dong!are!three!areas!of!the!GPRD!region.!
The!total!population!of!this!region!is!64.8!million!(GDSTATS,!2012),!making!it!the!
most!populated!region!in!China.!!Three!areas!that!compose!the!GPRD!are!the!
strongest!economies!in!China;!the!GPRD!is!the!strongest!regional!economy!of!the!
country.!The!GPRD!has!surpassed!Greater!London!and!has!become!the!third!largest!
megacity!in!the!world!following!New!York!and!Tokyo!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!2).!Hong!
Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!are!under!different!administration!systems;!and!any!
activities!between!each!of!two!places!are!considered!cross)border.!Therefore,!
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regional!cooperation!policies!and!immigration!regulations!significantly!affect!the!
regional!economic!development!of!the!GPRD.!!
!
Regional!Cooperation!Policies!of!the!GPRD!
!!!!!Closer!Economic!Partnership!Agreements!(CEPA),!the!single!most!significant!
cooperation!policy!between!Hong!Kong/Macau!and!Guang!Dong,!was!first!
implemented!in!2003!(Department!of!Taiwan,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macao!Affairs,!2006).!!
This!is!a!series!of!agreements!enabling!free!trade!activities!between!Mainland!China!
and!the!two!special!administrative!regions.!!During!its!10!years!of!implementation,!
the!CEPA!allowed!more!frequent!activities!and!cooperation!within!the!region!in!
terms!of!tourism,!trade!and!investment,!and!logistics!industries!(Department!of!
Taiwan,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macao!Affairs,!2006).!!!
!!!!!The!governments!of!Guang!Dong,!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!have!established!joint!
conferences!that!occur!annually!to!discuss!frameworks!of!Hong!Kong/Guang!Dong!
and!Macau/Guang!Dong!cooperation!policies.!Cooperation!joint!conferences!set!
directions!and!instructions!of!cooperation!among!the!GPRD!areas!in!aspects!of!
economy,!international!trade,!infrastructure!development,!transportation!networks,!
immigration!policies,!and!sustainability!(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!2).!!Associated!
departments!of!the!specific!aspect!will!later!refine!these!frameworks!to!detailed!
action!plans!based!on!local!conditions.!The!HZMB!is!one!of!the!main!topics!of!Hong!
Kong/Guang!Dong!and!Hong!Kong/Macau!cooperation!joint!conferences!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1).!!
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Immigration!Regulations!!
!!!!!Mainland!Chinese!residents!need!to!hold!legal!travel!documentation!when!
traveling!to!Hong!Kong!and/or!Macau.!The!major!form!of!Mainland!Chinese!travel!
permit!is!the!Individual!Scheme.!Macau!and!Hong!Kong!residents!need!to!hold!the!
Home!Return!Permit!as!the!legal!traveling!documentation!when!visiting!Mainland!
China.!It!is!more!convenient!for!Macau/Hong!Kong!residents!to!visit!Mainland!China!
than!Mainland!Chinese!to!visit!Macau/Hong!Kong,!because!there!is!no!restriction!on!
maximum!length!of!stay!and!the!number!of!visits!within!the!expiration!dates!of!
Hone!Return!Permit.!Yet!there!are!such!restrictions!of!Individual!Scheme!(CCCC,!
2011,!Chapter!1;!GDPSD,!2011b).!!Guang!Dong,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macau!governments!
also!allow!vehicles!to!travel!between!borders!with!dual!driving!plates.!Limited!
numbers!of!such!driving!plates!are!issued!to!eligible!companies!or!individuals!by!the!
immigration!departments!(GDPSD,!2011b).!!Macau!and!Hong!Kong!residents!can!
visit!each!other’s!city!for!no!more!than!180!days!without!having!any!travel!permits!
(CCCC,!2011,!Chapter!1).!!
!!!!!All!three!governments!allow!transiting!travelers,!those!who!stop!over!in!the!city!
but!do!not!have!the!region!or!country’s!visa,!to!visit!their!cities!for!a!specific!length!
of!time.!Transiting!passengers!have!up!to!48!hours!to!visit!Hong!Kong!/Macau!(PSP,!
2012;!Hong!Kong!Immigration!Department,!2012).!Guang!Dong!only!allows!
transiting!passengers!who!arrive!in!Guang!Zhou!to!enter!the!immigration!border!
without!a!Chinese!visa;!they!have!up!to!72!hours!to!visit!the!city!(GDPSD,!2011a).!
The!Guang!Dong!government!also!allows!foreign!visitors!who!have!legal!
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immigration!documentation!to!Hong!Kong/Macau!but!not!to!Mainland!China!to!visit!
Guang!Dong!under!arrangements!of!registered!travel!agencies!and!stay!in!the!
province!for!no!more!than!144!hours!(GDPSD,!2011a).!!
!
4.3!Interview!Results!and!Discussions!!
!!!!!There!were!eight!professionals!from!different!fields:!economy,!government,!
tourism,!and!education.!Table!8!on!Page!103!is!a!list!of!the!interviewees!and!basic!
information!including!their!occupations,!organizations,!fields,!and!represented!areas.!!
Appendix!C!on!Page!158!summarized!interviewees’!responses!by!interviewee!by!
question.!Appendix!D!on!page!160!summarized!major!themes!from!stakeholders’!
interviews!by!question.!
!
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4.3.1!Section!One)Stakeholders’!Knowledge!of!the!HZMB!

!!!!!Section!one!of!the!interview!consisted!of!three!questions!about!interviewees’!
knowledge!of!the!HZMB:!how!long!have!they!known!about!the!HZMB!project,!their!
understandings!of!the!purposes!of!constructing!the!bridge,!and!the!construction!
progress!of!the!bridge.!The!following!three!sections!are!results!and!discussions!of!
the!three!questions!in!section!one!of!the!interview.!!
!
Question!One)!“How!long!have!you!known!about!this!project?”!!
•

Interviewees!2,3,4,5,!and!6!have!known!this!project!since!the!1990’s,!but!none!of!
them!was!able!to!recall!a!specific!event!of!the!HZMB!during!the!1990’s.!!
Interviewee!2!said:!!
“I!remember!in!the!1990’s,!Zhu!Hai!and!Hong!Kong!governments!had!a!serious!
discussion!about!having!a!bridge!connecting!these!two!cities!but!the!plan!did!
not!work!out.!I!think!one!of!the!main!reasons!was!that!the!central!government!
was!not!fully!involved!in!the!discussions.”!!!
!!!!!!Interviewee!6!expressed!his!understanding!of!the!governments!disapproving!
the!HZMB!project!in!the!1990’s.!He!stated:!!
“In!the!1990’s,!I!had!already!heard!about!the!plan!of!constructing!a!bridge!
connecting!Zhu!Hai!and!Hong!Kong.!The!bridge!plan!was!then!suspended!and!
replaced!by!the!HZMB!project!in!2003.!I!think!the!central!and!local!
governments!waited!so!long!to!approve!the!HZMB!because!there!was!no!urgent!
need!to!have!such!a!bridge!in!the!1990’s.”!!

!
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Interviewee!1!has!known!about!this!project!since!2003!when!the!central!
government!approved!the!project.!Interviewee!1!also!said!that!he!did!not!hear!
much!about!the!bridge!and!he!had!to!do!research!before!he!could!do!the!
interview.!!

•

Interviewees!7!and!8!have!known!this!project!only!since!2009!when!the!
construction!of!the!HZMB!started,!but!neither!of!them!was!able!to!recall!a!
specific!starting!time!of!the!construction.!Both!of!them!said!that!they!
remembered!the!time!from!seeing!news!about!starting!constructions!of!the!
HZMB.!Interviewee!7!stated!that!she!saw!the!news!on!TV!talking!about!starting!
construction!of!the!HZMB,!but!she!did!not!often!see!the!HZMB!on!the!news!
afterwards.!
!

Question!Two)!“Have!you!ever!heard!about!the!purpose!of!constructing!the!bridge?”!
• The!Central!government’s!purposes.!All!of!eight!interviewees!said!that!they!
understood!the!main!purpose!of!constructing!the!bridge:!to!encourage!a!higher!
degree!of!integration!of!the!GPRD!and!stimulate!another!round!of!economic!
growth!after!the!Open!Policy!in!the!region.!Interviewee!1!said:!!
“The!central!government!wanted!to!follow!the!global!trend!of!region!integration,!
so!the!purpose!of!constructing!the!HZMB!at!this!specific!decade!other!than!
anytime!of!previous!discussions!was!to!make!the!GPRD!a!highly!integrated!region!
in!China.”!
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!!!!To!following!the!global!trend!was!another!purpose!of!the!central!government!

supporting!the!HZMB!project.!Interviewee!1!said:!!
”The!purpose!of!constructing!the!HZMB!was!to!tie!the!resources!and!economic!
development!of!different!areas!in!the!GPRD,!and!increase!the!region’s!
competiveness!in!global!economic!competitions.”!
!!!!!Interviewee!6!expressed!that!another!purpose!of!China’s!central!government!
approving!the!multi)billion!project!was!to!seek!for!a!new!economic!driving!force!
after!the!Open!Policy!period.!He!said:!
”!Implementation!of!the!Open!Policy!since!1978!has!create!numerous!economic!
growths!in!China.!The!impacts!of!Open!Policy!are!diminishing!after!35!years!
and!the!central!government!wanted!to!find!new!economic!driving!force!for!the!
country.!To!increase!the!economic!power!of!the!GPRD!region!and!create!one!of!
the!strongest!regional!economic!in!the!world!was!another!purpose!of!the!
central!government!being!very!supportive!for!the!multiSbillion!project.”!
!
• The!Hong!Kong!Government’s!Purposes.!Interviewees!4,!5!and!6!said!that!the!
purpose!from!the!Hong!Kong!government’s!perspective!was!to!find!the!city’s!new!
economic!growth!point!by!accessing!various!resources!in!western!Guang!Dong.!
Interviewee!6!said:!
“Hong!Kong’s!economic!development!is!constrained!by!the!limited!resources!the!
city!can!easily!access.!After!30!years!of!close!economic!cooperation!with!the!
eastern!Guang!Dong,!Hong!Kong!has!almost!utilized!various!resources!in!the!
eastern!area!and!economic!development!of!the!city!has!come!to!a!saturated!stage.!
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Hong!Kong!needs!to!seek!new!resources!to!stimulate!a!new!round!of!economic!
growth,!and!western!Guang!Dong!has!much!unexplored!resources!that!can!satisfy!
Hong!Kong’s!further!development!needs.!Thus,!the!Hong!Kong!government!was!
very!supportive!in!constructing!the!HZMB!for!the!purpose!of!creating!a!new!
economic!growth!point!of!the!city.”!
!!!!!Interviewees!2,4,!and!6!also!said!that!Hong!Kong!would!like!to!use!the!HZMB!
as!a!driving!force!to!stimulate!the!economic!and!commercial!development!within!
the!city.!Some!comments!from!these!interviewees!are:!!
”!Hong!Kong!will!largely!enhance!connectivity!within!the!city!along!with!
construction!of!the!HZMB,!because!the!government!is!building!two!major!road!
links!that!are!connecting!with!the!bridge:!one!connects!the!bridge!to!Kwai!
Chung!harbor!which!is!on!the!east!side!of!the!city!and!the!other!connects!the!
bridge!to!Hong!Kong!International!Airport!on!the!west!side!of!the!city.!So!the!
eastern!and!western!sides!of!Hong!Kong!also!will!connect!with!each!other!upon!
completion!of!the!HZMB.!The!eastern!road!link!goes!as!far!as!Shen!Zhen.!So!
Hong!Kong’s!internal!connectivity!will!be!well!improved,!thus!developing!the!
efficiency!of!goods!and!human!flows!and!enhancing!growth!potential!of!Hong!
Kong.”!
”!The!Hong!Kong!government’s!purpose!can!be!seen!from!the!choice!of!the!
HZMB’s!connecting!point!to!the!city!and!designs!of!the!bridge’s!local!road!links.!
Hong!Kong!chose!to!let!the!HZMB!connect!the!city!in!Lantau!Island!instead!of!
Dong!Chung!that!was!originally!suggested!because!Lantau!is!less!developed!
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than!Dong!Chung!and!the!HZMB!would!bring!necessary!resources!to!Lantau!to!
stimulate!the!island’s!economic!and!social!development.”!

•

The!Macau!government’s!Purposes.!Interviewee!2!said!that!the!purpose!of!
Macau’s!agreeing!of!constructing!the!HZMB!was!!
“…to!have!access!to!bigger!market!such!as!American!and!European!markets,!
and!more!resources!such!as!labor!and!capital!from!western!Guang!Dong!and!
Hong!Kong.”!
!

Question!Three)!“Are!you!familiar!with!the!construction!progress!of!the!bridge?”!
•

Interviewees!2,!3,!4,!5,!and!6!were!able!to!describe!the!progress!in!detail.!!Some!
comments!of!these!interviewees!are:!
”!I!am!very!familiar!with!the!HZMB’s!construction!progress!because!I!am!a!
member!of!the!construction!team.!The!most!important!and!latest!news!about!
the!bridge’s!construction!progress!is!that!first!tube!of!the!underwater!tunnel!
was!successfully!placed!in!its!designated!spot!in!the!sea!on!May!6,!2013.”!
“I!know!the!bridge’s!construction!progress!very!well!because!I!am!involved!in!
the!progress!and!I!also!participated!in!the!onSgoing!design!of!the!immigrations!
of!Hong!Kong’s!on!the!HZMB.”!
•

Interviewees!1,7,!and!8!only!know!the!expected!completion!time!is!in!2016.!
Interviewee!7!said:!!
“The!governments!didn't!promote!the!HZMB!enough!so!common!people!do!not!
really!know!much!details!about!the!bridge!besides!the!completion!time.!I!had!to!
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do!some!research!to!know!the!answers!of!the!previous!two!questions!(questions!
1!and!2!of!interview!section!one).”!
Interviewee!1!expressed!similar!opinions!as!interviewee!7:!
”!I!roughly!know!some!information!about!the!bridge,!but!I!had!to!do!research!
before!I!could!precisely!answer!previous!two!questions!(question!1!and!2!of!
interview!section!one).”!
!
4.3.2!Section!Two)Stakeholders’!Perceived!Impacts!of!the!HZMB!on!the!GPRD!

!!!!!Section!two!of!the!interview!was!designed!to!ask!interviewees’!opinions!on!the!
bridge’s!future!impacts!with!specific!focuses!on!economy!and!tourism.!Three!
questions!were!asked!in!section!two.!The!following!three!sections!are!results!and!
discussion!derived!from!interviewees’!responses!to!the!three!questions!in!interview!
section!two.!!
!
Question!One)“!In!what!aspects!do!you!think!the!HZMB!is!going!to!affect!regional!
economy?”!
• Encouraging!regional!cooperation!and!integration.!All!interviewees!said!that!
the!HZMB!would!definitely!encourage!a!closer!cooperation!and!relationship!
among!cities!within!the!GPRD!in!the!aspects!of!economy,!industry,!education,!
employment,!tourism,!and!social!life.!Interviewee!2!said:!
”!The!completion!of!this!quick!channel!within!the!region!will!have!farSreaching!
impacts!on!the!region’s!integration!of!both!economy!and!society.!It!is!also!going!
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to!have!significant!impacts!on!the!development!of!western!Guang!Dong,!
especially!in!restructuring!its!economic!structures!and!coordinate!development!
with!the!eastern!side!of!Guang!Dong.”!

!!!!!Interviewee!1!mentioned!about!creation!of!a!3)hour!transport!network!within!the!
GPRD!after!completion!of!the!HZMB.!He!stated:!
”!Completion!of!the!HZMB!will!create!a!3Shour!transport!network!within!the!GPRD!
that!radiates!from!Hong!Kong!as!its!center.!Social!life,!economic!development!and!
traveling!activities!would!closely!tie!to!each!other!between!cities!in!the!GPRD.”!
!!!!!!!Interviewee!2!discussed!in!detail!of!how!the!HZMB!would!help!promote!regional!
economic!integration.!He!stated:!
”!The!HZMB!is!to!increase!the!regional!economic!activities.!One!of!the!main!
reflections!is!an!increase!in!the!area!of!the!hinterland!of!Hong!Kong’s!economic!
development;!the!other!is!about!bringing!many!development!opportunities!to!
western!GPRD!to!stimulate!coordinated!economic!development!of!the!eastern!
and!western!GPRD.!…!If!the!western!GPRD!can!be!included!in!a!3Shour!drive!
radius!area!of!Hong!Kong,!there!will!be!more!room!for!Hong!Kong’s!further!
economic!development!(by!utilizing!the!resources!in!the!western!GPRD).!Hong!
Kong!can!find!new!growth!opportunities!of!international!trade,!financial!
services!and!tourism!development!by!working!with!the!western!GPRD.”!
•

Enabling!areas!to!utilize!each!other’s!complementary!advantages.!All!
interviewees!mentioned,!“complimentary!advantages”.!Mainly!indicated!that!
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Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!could!use!each!other’s!resources!and!
expertise!to!further!develop!local!economy.!!
!!!!!Interviewees!1,!2,!3,!and!6!mentioned!that!the!HZMB!will!establish!a!3)hour!
living!and!economic!circle!within!the!GPRD,!which!means!economic!and!social!
resources!can!be!transferred!from!one!city!to!any!other!cities!in!the!region!within!
a!3)hour!length!of!time.!Interviewee!3!said:!
“The!HZMB!will!shortened!distances!in!terms!of!travel!time!and!physical!distance!
between!cities!in!the!GPRD,!thus!establishing!a!3Shour!circle!within!the!GPRD.!
Establishment!of!the!3Shour!living!and!economic!circle!has!very!significant!
impacts!on!the!GPRD’s!integration.!The!circle!will!increase!the!efficiency!of!
economic,!capital,!commercial,!and!information!technological!resources!sharing!
within!the!region!driving!increases!in!economy!and!residents’!living!standards”.!
!!!!!Interviewees!1,!2,!3,4,!and!6!mentioned!complimentary!advantages!are!most!
obvious!in!the!case!of!economic!development!between!Hong!Kong!and!western!
Guang!Dong!upon!completion!of!the!HZMB.!!Interviewee!2!said:!
”!As!known!by!the!public,!Hong!Kong!is!an!international!financial!and!transport!
center.!It!is!always!very!convenient!for!goods!to!be!transferred!to!and!from!
Hong!Kong.!Because!Hong!Kong!is!the!financial!center,!quality!labor!force!such!
as!experts!and!specialists!is!a!very!important!advantage!as!well.!!On!the!other!
hand,!Macau!has!some!advantages!that!Hong!Kong!doesn't!have…!The!hotels!
and!related!facilities!of!Macau!are!the!most!developed!in!the!region.!People!
said!that!the!world’s!best!hotels!have!already!settled!in!Macau.!…!Macau!has!a!
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very!long!and!strong!culture,!22!of!the!city’s!tourist!spots!there!are!rated!as!
World!Heritage!by!the!United!Nations.!!At!the!same!time,!Macau!has!a!500Syear!
long!history!of!having!both!western!and!oriental!cultures.!…!The!western!
GPRD’s!advantages!reflected!in!the!various!resources!it!has,!especially!free!
lands!and!cheap!labor!forces.!The!HZMB!will!help!these!three!areas!to!better!
utilize!each!other’s!expertise!and!advantages!to!drive!local!economic!
development.”!
!!!!!Interviewees!1,2,!6,!7,!and!8!mentioned!that!Macau!could!attract!more!varieties!
of!visitors!other!than!gamblers!by!connecting!to!a!wider!market,!the!overseas!
market.!They!commented:!
”The!majority!of!tourists!in!Macau!are!gamblers!from!Mainland!China.!The!city!
cannot!reach!its!goal!of!becoming!the!world’s!leisure!travel!center!unless!it!has!
more!diverse!tourist!sources.!The!HZMB!will!help!to!enhance!Macau’s!
accessibility!and!attract!more!overseas!travelers!to!the!city.”!
!“The!HZMB!will!make!it!much!easier!to!travel!from!Hong!Kong!especially!from!
the!HKIA!to!Macau,!and!Hong!Kong!is!the!world’s!busiest!financial,!commercial!
and!logistics!center.!So!the!opening!of!the!bridge!will!bring!many!foreign!
business!travelers!to!Macau!and!diversify!the!tourist!market!for!the!city.”!
!!!!!Interviewee!2!also!mentioned!that!Macau!has!great!potential!to!become!an!
international!free!trade!center!with!the!help!of!other!cities!in!the!GPRD.!He!stated:!
“The!tax!(12%)!is!very!low!in!Macau,!even!lower!than!that!of!Hong!Kong.!This!is!
one!of!the!advantages!of!Macau.!The!city!also!has!a!very!loose!exist!and!entry!
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policies,!and!there!is!no!foreign!exchange!control.!Macau!is!a!member!of!the!
World!Trade!Organization!(WTO)!and!has!its!own!tariff.!All!of!these!explain!
Macau’s!advantage!with!its!municipal!system.!But!Macau!lacks!a!natural!deepS
water!port.!There!are!a!few!ports!in!the!city!because!of!the!silt!from!the!Pearl!
Rive!Estuary!the!water!of!all!these!ports!is!not!deep.!The!HZMB!is!going!to!help!
Macau!to!utilize!the!natural!deepSwater!ports!in!Hong!Kong!and!Zhu!Hai,!such!
as!the!Kwai!Chung!port!in!Hong!Kong!and!Gao!Lan!port!in!Zhu!Hai.!It!is!going!
to!benefit!Macau!in!terms!of!development!in!international!trade!and!foreign!
exports.”!

!!!!!!!!!!Interviewee!6!stated!that!Hong!Kong!will!be!facing!great!competition!from!the!
newly!established!free!trade!zone!in!Shang!Hai,!the!HZMB!will!help!Hong!Kong!to!
stay!competitive!by!allowing!the!city!to!utilize!abundant!resources!in!the!western!
Guang!Dong.!He!commented:!
“Establishment!of!the!Shang!Hai!Free!Trade!Zone!will!create!challenges!to!Hong!
Kong!because!Hong!Kong!earned!much!benefits!in!economic!development!by!being!
the!only!free!trade!center!in!China.!Shang!Hai!Free!Trade!Zone!is!becoming!the!
second!one.!Hong!Kong!will!need!the!HZMB!to!reach!resources!in!the!western!GPRD!
and!southwest!China!to!seek!new!economic!force!to!stay!competitive.”!
• Reducing!economic!development!gaps!between!the!western!and!eastern!GPRD.!
Interviewees!1,!2,!3,!4,!5,!6!and!7!said!that!the!HZMB!could!help!to!reduce!the!
economic!development!gap!between!the!western!and!eastern!GPRD!by!
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connecting!the!western!GPRD!to!Hong!Kong,!because!of!increases!in!foreign!
investments!from!Hong!Kong.!They!commented:!!
“The!HZMB!will!allow!direct!access!between!Hong!Kong!and!the!west!side!of!the!
region!making!it!much!easier!for!sharing!quality!labor,!advanced!technology!
and!knowledge,!and!capital!investment!between!these!two!areas;!thus,!driving!
economic!growth!in!the!western!GPRD.”!
”!The!economic!development!of!eastern!GPRD!is!very!fast!and!saturated;!the!
economic!development!of!western!GPRD!is!behind.!…!As!you!mentioned!earlier,!
the!pace!of!economic!growth!in!the!western!GPRD!is!fairly!slow.!Before!
implementing!the!Open!Policy!in!1978,!economic!development!of!both!the!
western!and!eastern!GPRD!was!very!similar.!!But!after!30!years!of!
implementing!the!Open!Policy,!the!economic!growth!gap!(between!the!two!
sides!of!GPRD)!is!constantly!expanding.!(The!HZMB)!can!largely!increase!the!
western!GPRD’s!attractiveness!to!foreign!investment,!because!the!bridge!is!
going!help!the!western!GPRD!to!be!included!in!the!3Shour!economic!circle!in!the!
GPRD.!It!(the!HZMB)!is!going!to!improve!the!economic!development!of!the!
western!GPRD!and!at!the!same!time!optimize!the!structures!of!regional!
economy!and!industry.!It!is!also!going!to!help!promote!regional!products!to!the!
overseas!and!inner!Mainland!China!markets.!Reaching!the!oversea!market!is!
good!for!balancing!economic!development!(of!eastern!and!western!GPRD)”.!

• Establishment!of!a!regional!airport!network.!Interviewees!2!and!4!mentioned!
the!cooperation!within!regional!airports.!Interviewee!4!said:!!
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“The!HKIA!have!flights!to!120!overseas!destinations!including!many!American,!
European,!and!Oceania!destinations.!Macau!international!airports!mainly!
connect!the!city!to!Southeast!Asian!destinations.!Most!flights!of!airports!in!
Pearl!River!Delta!connect!the!region!to!various!cities!in!Mainland!China.!The!
HZMB!will!connect!these!airports!and!build!a!large!airport!network!within!the!
GPRD!that!will!connect!this!region!to!almost!every!major!destination!in!the!
world.!!Thus,!the!GPRD!could!become!an!international!hub!of!cargo!and!
passenger!traffic.”!
!!!!!Interviewee!5!thought!that!the!HZMB!would!drive!the!aviation!economy!in!
Hong!Kong!by!connecting!Hong!Kong!to!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta!market.!He!
expressed:!!
“…the!HZMB!directly!connects!the!HKIA!with!Mainland!China,!so!I!think!there!
will!be!more!Mainland!Chinese!using!the!HKIA!upon!completion!of!the!bridge,!
thus!driving!the!development!of!Hong!Kong’s!aviation!economy.”!

• Establishment!of!a!free!trade!area!in!the!GPRD.!Interviewees!2!and!6!
mentioned!that!the!HZMB!would!accelerate!the!establishment!of!a!free!trade!area!
within!the!GPRD.!Interviewee!2!said:!
”!The!central!government!plans!to!establish!free!trade!zone!within!the!GPRD,!
which!will!consist!of!Heng!Qin!Island!in!Zhu!Hai,!Qian!Hai!in!Shen!Zhen!and!Nan!
Sha!in!Guang!Zhou.!Inconvenient!transportation!and!lack!of!economic!
communications!of!these!three!prospective!areas!are!obstacles!in!establishing!a!
free!trade!zone!in!the!GPRD.!The!HZMB!is!going!to!allow!direct!access!between!
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Heng!Qin,!Qian!Hai,!and!Nan!Sha!and!economic!development!will!be!highly!
integrated!upon!completion!of!the!bridge.!Therefore,!major!obstacles!of!
establishing!the!GRPD’s!free!trade!area!will!be!overcome!upon!completion!of!
the!GPRD.”!
!!!!!Interviewee!6!mentioned!that!service!trade!liberalization!could!be!achieved!
along!with!the!development!of!free!trade!area!in!the!GPRD.!He!stated:!
“!Service!trade!liberalization!is!a!higher!form!of!freeStrade!business!than!goods!
trade!liberalization.!Because!the!bridge!will!tie!the!development!of!service!
industries!of!cities!in!the!GPRD!together!upon!completion,!it!will!stimulate!
service!trade!liberalization!between!Guang!Dong!province!and!the!two!special!
administrative!regions,!Hong!Kong!and!Macau.”!!!

• Encourage!flows!of!production!factors.!!Interviewee!2!said!that!the!HZMB!
would!encourage!the!flow!of!production!factors!in!the!GPRD.!These!production!
factors!will!help!to!drive!the!diversification!of!Macau’s!economic!structure.!He!
mentioned:!
“The!economic!development!of!Macau!is!very!monotonous:!gaming!accounts!for!
a!large!part!of!it.!Thus,!the!government!wants!to!diversify!the!economic!
structure!and!the!production!factors!…!With!the!bridge,!communication!among!
the!three!places!will!be!more!frequent!including!the!exchange!of!highSlevel!
administrative!staff!and!business!dealings.!Thus,!the!HZMB!is!going!to!promote!
flow!of!regional!factors!of!production.”!
!
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Question!Two!)“In!what!aspects!do!you!think!the!HZMB!is!going!to!affect!tourism?”!!
• Integration!of!regional!tourist!resources.!Interviewees!1,!2,!6,!7,!and!8!agreed!
that!the!HZMB!would!stimulate!the!integration!of!tourist!resources!within!the!
GPRD!and!encourage!promoting!the!region!as!a!single!destination.!!Interviewee!1!
expressed:!
“!The!completion!of!the!HZMB!will!ease!the!process!of!cooperation!among!the!
GPRD!region!since!transportation!is!much!more!convenient!than!ever!before.!
Also!the!bridge!is!going!to!contribute!tremendously!in!establishing!a!brand!
name!of!the!GPRD!as!the!world’s!famous!tourist!destination.”!
!!!!!Integration!of!regional!tourist!resources!will!create!opportunities!for!regional!
cooperation!in!tourism.!Interviewee!1!stated:!
“Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!the!Pearl!River!Delta!have!different!types!of!tourist!
resources:!manSmade!large!tourist!attractions!of!Hong!Kong,!gaming!and!
lodging!products!of!Macau,!and!natural!attractions!of!the!GPRD.!These!three!
areas!have!never!worked!with!each!in!tourism!development!previously!because!
they!have!not!been!connected!to!each!other!in!the!past.!The!HZMB!will!create!a!
communication!network!within!the!region!and!encourage!tourism!cooperation!
of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong.”!
• Enabling!implementation!of!oneFtrip!multipleFcities!tours.!Interviewees!1,!2,!6,!
and!8!also!mentioned!the!tourism!concept!of!one)trip!multiple)cities!package!tour,!
which!was!a!part!of!discussions!in!the!CEPA.!They!said!that!the!HZMB!would!help!
to!actualize!the!concept!of!one)trip!multiple)cities.!Interviewee!8!said:!!
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“The!concept!of!oneStrip!multipleScities!was!brought!up!a!few!years!ago!in!the!
CEPA,!but!the!current!transportation!network!within!the!GPRD!prevents!
implementation!of!this!travel!concept.!Hong!Kong!and!Macau,!two!main!
destinations!in!this!concept,!are!not!directly!linked!with!each!other!and!the!
ferry!is!the!only!transportation!between!them.!Transfer!transportation!means!
makes!it!inconvenient!to!organize!such!a!trip,!because!tourists’!shuttle!buses!
have!to!be!changed!when!they!reach!the!other!side!by!ferry!and!often!tourist!
operators!have!to!change!too.!With!the!HZMB,!tourists!can!stay!on!the!same!
bus!for!the!whole!trip!and!they!don’t!have!to!worry!about!transferring!luggage!
between!buses!and!ferry;!one!travel!agency!can!handle!the!entire!trip!without!
needing!to!ask!for!help!in!arranging!transportation!on!the!other!side!of!the!
Pearl!River.”!

• Impacts!on!tourism!will!be!first!seen!in!Macau.!Interviewee!4!said!that!Macau!
will!be!the!first!city!that!realizes!benefits!from!the!HZMB,!because!the!city!highly!
depends!on!tourism!and!the!increase!in!visitors!will!directly!stimulate!tourist!
revenue!growth!of!Macau.!He!said:!
”!I!think!Macau!will!benefit!the!most!from!the!HZMB!at!the!very!beginning.!
Macau!emphasizes!much!on!gaming!and!tourism!and!it!has!a!lot!of!Mainland!
and!Hong!Kong!visitors.!Now,!visitors!have!to!take!the!ferry!to!Macau,!which!is!
very!timeSconsuming!and!costly.!A!oneSway!ferry!ticket!is!about!HK$200!and!a!
roundStrip!ferry!ticket!costs!about!HK$400.!With!the!HZMB,!the!cost!of!travel!
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will!drop!to!only!about!few!tens!of!HK!dollars.!So!I!expect!an!instant!increase!in!
visitor!arrivals!to!Macau!once!the!bridge!is!open.”!

• Increases!of!tourists!from!surrounding!provinces.!Interviewee!7!stated:!!
“Guang!Dong’s!tourist!market!for!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!has!reached!a!
saturated!level,!so!the!HZMB!will!have!small!impacts!on!increasing!the!number!
of!Guang!Dong’s!visitors!to!Hong!Kong!and!Macau.!Whereas!completion!of!the!
HZMB!will!stimulate!growth!in!visitors!from!surrounding!provinces,!such!as!Hu!
Nan,!Guang!Xi,!Fu!Jian,!and!Jiang!Xi,!to!the!GPRD!because!of!the!region’s!
greater!accessibility.”!
• The!HZMB!will!be!an!independent!tourist!destination.!Interviewees!1,!4,!6,!and!
7!said!that!the!HZMB!will!become!a!tourist!destination,!and!will!drive!an!increase!
in!visitors.!!Interviewee!4!stated!that!the!HZMB!Authority!has!plans!to!establish!
tourist!sites!on!the!HZMB.!Interviewee!7!mentioned:!!
“!Chinese!tourists!are!very!attracted!by!new!and!interesting!spots,!the!HZMB!as!
one!of!the!longest!bridge!in!the!world!will!arouse!people’s!interests!in!visiting!
the!bridge.!But!whether!the!HZMB!can!have!returning!visitors!will!depend!on!
how!well!the!tourist!sites!are!established!on!the!bridge!and!the!management!
team!markets!it!as!a!tourist!attraction.”!
• Encouraging!selfFdrive!travel!within!the!GPRD.!Interviewee!7!stated!that!self)
drive!travel!is!a!new!popular!form!of!traveling!in!China;!completion!of!the!HZMB!
encourages!development!of!self)drive!travel!in!the!GPRD.!She!also!mentioned!that!
it!was!previously!impossible!to!implement!self)drive!travel!in!the!GPRD!before!
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because!Hong!Kong!and!the!western!GPRD!are!disconnected!by!land,!thus!
opening!of!the!HZMB!will!allow!implementation!such!traveling!form!in!the!region.!!

!
Question!Three)!“What!other!aspects!you!think!the!HZMB!will!have!impacts!on?”!
!!!!!!
• Enlarging!Macau’s!influences!as!a!platform!for!PortugueseFspeaking!
countries.!Interviewee!2!stated!that!Macau!has!always!been!the!platform!for!
economic!cooperation!between!China!and!Portuguese)speaking!countries!due!to!
historical!reasons.!The!HZMB!would!connect!Macau!to!many!more!regions,!
enlarging!Macau’s!radiate!influences!as!the!platform.!Some!of!direct!quotes!from!
the!interview!include:!
“The!HZMB!is!going!to!help!Macau!to!optimize!its!impacts!as!the!platform!of!
economic!and!international!trade!cooperation!between!China!and!PortugueseS
speaking!countries!as!well!as!accelerate!the!speed!of!establishing!Macau!as!the!
world’s!leisure!travel!center.!The!central!government!also!has!admitted!that!we!
are!developing!Macau!as!a!platform!and!a!center:!the!platform!of!economic!
cooperation!between!China!and!PortugueseSspeaking!countries,!and!the!center!
of!world’s!leisure!travel….!Foreign!and!Hong!Kongese!investors!in!Hong!Kong!
and!the!western!GPRD!can!better!utilize!Macau!as!a!platform!to!cooperate!with!
PortugueseSspeaking!countries!mainly!in!the!field!of!international!trade,!thus!
helping!Hong!Kongese!businessmen!to!explore!the!emerging!markets!in!
PortugueseSspeaking!countries.”!
!
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Stimulating!Zhu!Hai’s!real!estate!market.!Interviewee!5!stated!that!Zhu!Hai’s!
real!estate!market!would!experience!large!growth!after!completion!of!the!HZMB.!
He!said:!!
“Most!Hong!Kong!residents!cannot!afford!an!apartment!in!there!because!of!the!
high!real!estate!price!at!approximately!$1300!per!square!feet!so!they!have!to!
stay!in!parents’!homes.!Though!Shen!Zhen!is!close!to!Hong!Kong,!its!real!estate!
price!is!also!fairly!high!at!approximately!$650!per!square!feet;!thus,!Shen!Zhen!
is!a!very!expensive!alternative!residence!to!Hong!Kongese.!!After!completion!of!
the!HZMB,!travel!time!between!Hong!Kong!and!Zhu!Hai!will!be!shortened!to!
approximately!30!minutes!and!Zhu!Hai’s!real!estate!price!is!only!at!
approximately!$320!per!square!feet.!!Therefore,!I!expected!that!many!Hong!
Kong!residents!would!choose!to!purchase!their!apartments!in!Zhu!Hai.”!
• Overall!impacts!will!not!been!seen!instantly.!Interviewee!4!stated!that!the!
effects!of!the!HZMB,!especially!to!Hong!Kong!and!the!western!Pearl!River!Delta,!
wouldn’t!be!seen!during!the!first!few!years!of!services!because!economic!growths!
will!not!be!seen!until!investment!capital!and!companies!are!established!and!
settled!in!western!GPRD.!He!expected!such!settlement!processes!would!take!
approximately!five!years.!!
• Driving!the!establishment!of!Hong!Kong’s!new!commercial!center.!
Interviewees!4!and!6!stated!that!the!HZMB!would!drive!the!establishment!of!
Hong!Kong’s!new!commercial!center,!Lantau!Island.!Because!both!the!HZMB!
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connecting!point!and!the!HKIA!are!located!on!the!island,!as!expected!large!people!
flow!will!bring!many!development!opportunities!to!Lantau.!!

• Encouraging!deregulations!of!immigration!policies.!Interviewees!2,!4,!and!6!
said!that!the!HZMB!would!encourage!deregulations!of!immigration!policies!
between!Mainland!China!and!the!two!special!administrative!regions.!Interviewee!
6!said:!
”!All!three!governments!understand!that!the!HZMB’s!impacts!would!not!be!as!
positive!as!expected!if!immigration!policies!constrain!human!and!goods!flows.!
Immigration!departments!of!Mainland!China,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macau!are!
discussing!deregulating!immigration!policies,!especially!for!Mainland!Chinese!
to!visit!Hong!Kong!and!Macau.!One!main!thought!is!to!allow!citizens!from!the!
Pearl!River!Delta!cities!to!apply!for!a!oneSyearSmultipleSentry!visa!to!Hong!
Kong!and!Macau”.!
!
4.3.3!Section!Three)The!HZMB’s!Impacts!on!Stakeholders!!
!!!!!Section!3!of!the!interview!was!designed!to!understand!interviewees’!perceptions!
about!how!the!HZMB!would!impact!their!sectors!of!industry!and!their!organizations.!
There!are!two!questions!in!this!section.!Results!and!discussions!of!interviewees’!
responses!are!as!follows.!!
!
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Question!One)“In!what!way(s)!do!you!think!the!HZMB!will!impact!your!professional!
field?”!
!!!!!One!can!refer!to!Table!8!on!page!103!for!the!eight!interviewees’!representing!
sectors!of!industry.!!
• Expected!impacts!on!fields!of!policymaking!and!legislation.!Interviewee!2!has!
multiple!tasks!in!government:!economy,!regional!development,!policymaking!and!
legislation.!!He!stated!that:!!
“The!HZMB!will!bring!many!growth!opportunities!in!economic!and!regional!
development,!but!it!will!create!many!challenges!in!policymaking!and!legislation.!
The!region!has!to!have!compatible!policies!and!legislations!that!allow!future!
cooperation!between!the!Pearl!River!Delta!and!Hong!Kong/Macau;!for!example,!
deregulations!in!economic!restrictions!so!that!foreign!companies!can!invest!in!
the!Pearl!River!Delta!in!a!wider!range!of!sectors!of!industry.!Governments!also!
have!to!publish!policies!now!to!improve!local!infrastructures!that!can!support!
and!afford!future!large!amounts!of!capital,!goods,!and!human!flows!bought!by!
the!HZMB.!Also,!the!HZMB!will!provide!the!opportunity!to!establish!a!free!trade!
zone!in!the!GPRD!in!areas!of!Qian!Hai!of!Shen!Zhen,!Nan!Sha!of!Guang!Zhou,!
and!Heng!Qin!of!Zhu!Hai.!Policymaking!and!legislation!offices!need!to!discuss!
details!for!establishing!Guang!Dong’s!free!trade!zone.”!
•

Expected!impacts!on!field!of!immigrations.!All!eight!interviewees!agree!that!
immigration!policy!plays!a!significant!role!in!efficiency!of!the!HZMB.!
Interviewees!5!and!6!who!work!for!immigration!departments!both!said!that!the!
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HZMB!brought!both!opportunities!and!challenges!to!their!field.!!Interviewee!6!
stated:!
”!The!HZMB!will!bring!opportunities!in!the!simplifying!process!of!applying!for!
travel!permits,!dualSdriving!licenses,!and!going!through!immigration!check.!
The!challenges!are!how!to!coordinate!immigration!departments!from!Mainland!
China,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macau!and!overcome!lawSrelated!obstacles!in!achieving!
the!goal!of!deregulating!immigration!restrictions.”!

•

Expected!impacts!on!field!of!tourism.!Interviewees!1,!7,!and!8!who!work!for!
tourism!fields!expect!significant!growth!in!visitor!arrivals!in!the!GPRD,!especially!
in!Macau.!They!also!agree!that!the!HZMB!will!change!visitors’!perceptions!on!the!
GPRD!from!each!city!as!an!individual!destination!to!a!multi)destination!region.!
Interviewee!7!said:!
”!Tourist!arrival!to!the!region!has!been!reporting!doubleSdigit!growth!during!
the!past!decade.!With!the!HZMB,!I!expected!the!annual!growth!rate!in!tourist!
arrivals!to!the!GPRD!would!experience!a!dramatic!increase!within!the!first!few!
years!of!the!bridge’s!services.!I!think!the!growth!rate!of!Guang!Dong’s!travelers!
to!the!GPRD!will!be!around!20%!and!that!of!inner!Mainland!Chinese!visitors!to!
the!region!will!be!around!30%.”!
!!!!!Tourist!facilities!and!attractions!also!will!be!developed!rapidly!in!the!region.!
Interviewee!8!said:!
“Along!with!construction!of!the!HZMB,!large!tourist!facilities!including!a!sea!
park!resort,!large!convention!hotels,!and!theme!parks!are!being!developed!on!
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Heng!Qin!Island!(an!island!located!between!eastern!Zhu!Hai!and!the!Cotai!area!
in!Macau).!Expected!completion!of!most!construction!on!the!island!is!very!close!
to!the!expected!completion!of!the!HZMB!and!the!HZMB!is!expected!to!bring!
large!amounts!of!visitors!to!new!tourist!attractions!on!the!island”.!

•

Creating!new!form!of!bridge!management.!Since!the!HZMB!is!the!first!
transportation!link!that!connects!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Mainland!China,!forms!
of!management!are!very!primitive!and!have!much!room!for!improvement!in!the!
HZMB!Authority;!three!governments!have!to!manage!the!bridge!together.!
Interviewee!4!stated:!
“Making!a!decision!is!the!most!challenging!process!in!the!crossSborder!bridge’s!
management!because!three!governments!have!to!reach!an!agreement!before!
making!any!decision!regardless!of!the!scope!of!each!one.”!
!!!!!Interviewee!3!stated!construction!of!the!HZMB!has!brought!many!challenges!
to!the!bridge’s!management!in!terms!of!technology!difficulties,!engineering!
complexities,!environmental!impacts,!feasibilities,!and!appealing!appearance!of!
the!bridge.!Interviewee!3!also!said!that!the!cross)border!bridge’s!management!is!
a!new!field!of!his!career!path!and!has!largely!enriched!his!experience!in!personal!
career!development.!!
!

!
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Question!Two)“!In!what!way(s)!do!you!think!the!HZMB!will!impact!your!
organization”?!
•

Impacts!on!tourism!department.!Interviewee!1!expressed!that!his!organization!
is!under!the!pressure!of!cooperating!with!tourism!departments!of!Hong!Kong!
and!Macau,!and!they!(officials!from!the!tourism!departments)!are!aiming!to!
work!out!a!regional!tourism!development!plan!prior!to!opening!of!the!HZMB.!He!
stated:!
”!Tourist!departments!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!did!not!officially!
establish!a!partnership!before.!With!the!expected!opportunities!in!regional!
tourist!development!brought!by!the!HZBM,!all!three!tourism!departments!are!
now!having!serious!discussions!on!establishing!partnership!in!tourism!
operations.”!

•

Impacts!on!the!central!and!local!governments.!Interviewee!2!expressed!that!
government!is!under!pressure!to!establish!supporting!infrastructures!in!cities!
connected!by!the!HZMB,!especially!a!sound!regional!transportation!network!that!
can!separate!traffic!flows!from!the!HZMB.!He!also!said!that!construction!of!the!
HZMB!already!has!aroused!the!need!to!advance!regional!cooperation!of!the!
GPRD.!Direct!quotes!from!interviewee!2!regarding!this!topic!are:!!
“Guang!Dong!has!signed!cooperation!agreements!with!Macau!and!Hong!Kong!
respectively!and!the!National!Development!and!Reform!Commission!has!
published!the!outline!of!reforming!the!development!of!the!Pearl!River!Delta…!
But!these!are!all!outlines.!When!it!comes!to!refine!the!outlines,!we!need!to!look!
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a!little!closer!at!future!pictures!with!the!HZMB.!One!main!thing!that!is!included!
in!the!refinement!of!the!outlines!is!stabling!a!free!trade!zone!in!the!area.”!
Interviewee!2!is!currently!involved!in!discussions!of!refining!development!
outlines!of!the!GPRD.!!

•

Impacts!on!the!HZMB!Authority.!Interviewees!3!and!4,!representing!Macau!and!
Mainland!China,!work!for!the!same!organization:!the!HZMB!Authority.!
Interviewee!3!expressed!that!the!authority!has!to!deal!with!changing!roles!from!
construction!to!the!management!team!upon!completion!of!the!HZMB.!He!stated:!!
“The!HZMB!Authority!is!studying!future!bridge!management!issues!especially!in!
terms!of!coordination!among!the!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Zhu!Hai!governments!
in!the!organization.!Efficiency!in!decision!making!within!the!organization!in!
one!of!the!main!challenges.”!
!!!!!Interviewee!4!did!not!reveal!too!much!detail!regarding!the!HZMB’s!impacts!on!
the!HZMB!Authority.!He!said!that!all!topics!related!to!the!bridge’s!operation!
including!prospective!tourist!spots!and!potential!employments!are!in!the!
planning!stage.!They!are!very!challenging!issues!since!they!are!related!to!
legislation!from!three!different!governments.!!!!

•

Impacts!on!immigration!departments.!Interviewees!5!and!6!are!both!
immigration!officers,!one!is!from!Hong!Kong!and!the!other!is!from!Zhu!Hai.!Both!
interviewees!said!the!immigration!departments!are!under!great!pressures!of!
deregulating!immigration!policies.!Interviewee!6’s!immigration!department!is!
also!involved!in!designing!the!immigration!building!on!the!Zhu!Hai/Macau!
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immigration!island.!It!is!a!very!challenging!process!in!terms!of!ensuring!smooth!
flow!of!both!cars!and!passengers.!!

•

Impacts!on!tourism!education.!Interviewee!7!has!expressed!that!the!HZMB!will!
bring!much!research!opportunities!to!her!organization.!The!professor!stated:!
“!The!HZMB!will!stimulate!enormous!growth!in!tourist!arrivals.!Revenue!
contributions!in!tourism!made!by!the!bridge!would!be!an!interesting!
research!topic.!Tourism!revenue!contribution!to!a!region!can!be!
categorized!in!three!parts:!direct!revenue,!indirect!revenue!and!induced!
revenue.!I!am!interested!in!using!satellite!accounts!and!multiplier!effects!to!
forecast!tourism!contribution!made!by!the!bridge”.!

•

Impacts!on!travel!agencies.!Interviewee!8!expressed!that!the!HZMB!will!
encourage!the!development!of!Hong!Kong/Macau!travel!business.!!Creation!of!
new!package!tours!within!the!GPRD!is!also!under!discussion!in!the!interviewee’s!
organization.!!He!stated:!
”!There!are!some!very!popular!tourist!destinations!in!the!western!GPRD,!such!as!
Xin!Hui,!Jiang!Men!and!Yang!Jiang.!!The!HZMB!will!connect!these!popular!
destinations!to!Hong!Kong!so!our!organization!is!planning!to!create!new!
package!tours!that!consist!of!popular!destinations!in!the!western!GPRD!and!
Hong!Kong”.!
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4.3.3!Other!Issues!
!!!!!During!the!interview!process,!some!interviewees!mentioned!issues!that!might!be!
encountered!by!the!HZMB.!These!issues!are!related!the!future!impacts!of!the!bridge!
and!bridge!management.!!
•

Potential!obstacles!for!optimizing!the!HZMB’s!impacts.!Interviewee!4!stated!
that!since!implementation!of!the!Individual!Scheme!in!2003!that!allows!
Mainland!Chinese!to!visit!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!individually,!the!numbers!of!
Mainland!Chinese!visitors!to!Hong!Kong!have!been!increasing!with!double!digits.!
He!stated:!!
“Hong!Kong!residents!are!complaining!that!Mainland!Chinese!visitors!have!
taken!up!too!much!of!the!residents!living!spaces!and!made!the!city!become!
overcrowded.!!These!visitors!have!also!driven!up!commodity!prices!of!the!city,!
so!the!cost!of!living!for!local!residents!has!increased!as!well.!Thus,!the!Hong!
Kong!government!are!not!likely!to!deregulate!immigration!policies!for!
Mainland!Chinese!to!visit!Hong!Kong!in!the!near!future!under!the!pressures!of!
local!residents’!complaining!about!having!too!many!Mainland!Chinese!visitors”.!

•

Three!local!governments’!roles!in!the!bridge’s!management.!Interviewee!4!
said!that!the!HZMB!Authority!is!only!responsible!for!managing!the!main!bridge.!
He!stated:!!
“Local!governments!are!responsible!for!enforcing!law!(including!monitoring!
illegal!driving!behaviors!and!implementing!respective!penalties),!and!their!
responsible!areas!on!the!main!bridge!are!divided!by!defined!border!lines!
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between!Mainland!China,!Hong!Kong,!and!Macau.!All!areas!are!responsible!for!
assisting!accidents!on!the!main!bridge.!The!rescue!team!that!is!closest!or!has!
fastest!access!to!the!point!of!emergency!will!have!the!main!responsibility!to!
assist!the!accident.”!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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!

CHAPTER!5!CONCLUSIONS,!IMPLICATIONS,!AND!RECOMMENDATIONS!
!
!!!!!The!purpose!of!the!present!study!was!to!analyze!the!potential!economic!impact!of!
the!Hong!Kong)Zhu!Hai)Macau!Bridge!(HZMB)!on!the!region!through!existing!data!
and!stakeholder!interviews.!The!research!studied!the!bridge’s!general!economic!
impacts!on!the!Greater!Pearl!River!Delta!(GPRD)!region!with!specific!focus!on!the!
tourism!industry.!There!were!four!research!objectives:!(1)!to!review!mega!
infrastructure!projects!on!the!scale!of!the!HZMB;!(2)!to!review!issues!involved!in!
developing!an!mega!infrastructure!project!of!the!scope!of!the!HZMB;!(3)!to!analyze!
the!potential!economic!impacts!of!the!HZMB!with!specific!focus!on!tourism!industry;!
and!(4)!to!understand!various!stakeholders’!perceptions!of!the!HZMB!and!its!
impacts!on!their!sectors!of!industry.!!Chapter!5!discussed!the!conclusions,!
implications,!and!recommendations!based!upon!the!secondary!data!and!interviews!
analyzed.!!
!!!!!!
5.1!Research!Objective!1)To!Review!Megaprojects!on!the!Scale!of!the!HZMB!
5.1.1!Commonalities!Among!Megaprojects!
!
!!!!!Cost)All!of!these!megaprojects!have!construction!costs!that!surpassed!$5!billion,!
making!them!fall!in!to!the!category!of!megaprojects!based!upon!the!definition!from!
the!federal!government!of!the!United!States.!!!!!
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!!!!!Purpose)The!main!purposes!of!constructing!such!megaprojects!are!related!to!
support!and!stimulate!economic!development.!The!main!purpose!of!developing!a!
cross)border!infrastructure!is!to!integrate!connecting!region’s!resources!and!
establish!strong!regional!economies.!!
!!!!!Impacts)Construction!of!cross)border!infrastructures!would!lead!to!creations!of!
new!regions!or!megacities,!in!which!two!originally!separated!regions!are!highly!
integrated!in!social!and!economic!development.!Such!mega!infrastructures!would!
impact!the!tourism!industry!for!several!identical!reasons:!they!would!provide!
additional!tourist!facilities!that!would!stimulate!increases!in!tourist!arrivals,!they!
would!enhance!local!transportation!network!so!visitors!would!have!greater!access!
to!local!areas,!they!provided!a!more!convenient!and!faster!way!to!travel,!and!some!
of!them!would!be!an!independent!tourist!attractions!and!motivate!travel!activities.!!!
!
5.1.2!Uniqueness!of!the!HZMB!
!!!!!The!uniqueness!of!the!HZMB!reflects!in!its!heavy!reliance!on!immigration!policies!
in!its!future!operating!efficiencies!and!scope!of!future!impacts.!The!HZMB!is!distinct!
from!other!projects!because!it!is!the!only!one!connecting!three!areas!(Hong!Kong,!
Zhu!Hai,!and!Macau)!in!all!megaprojects!that!have!been!studied!for!this!research.!
Strict!immigration!policies!are!applied!in!any!travel!activities!between!these!areas.!
The!level!of!strictness!in!immigration!policies!would!significantly!affect!the!possible!
vehicle!and!human!flows!across!the!HZMB!thus!affecting!the!scope!of!the!bridge’s!
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future!impacts!on!the!region.!!Level!of!strictness!during!immigration!checks!would!
affect!the!efficiency!of!travel!on!the!bridge.!!
!
5.2!Research!Objective!2)Issues!Involved!in!Constructions!of!Megaprojects!
5.2.1!Common!Issues!!
!!!!!Environmental!issues.!As!the!most!common!concern!across!different!
megaprojects!during!all!phases!of!construction!and!usage,!it!includes!negative!
impacts!on!surrounding!ecosystems!considering!the!amount!of!natural!habitats!such!
projects!would!affect.!Noise!pollution!from!construction!work,!and!solid!and!water!
waste!from!constructions!are!challenging.!
!!!!!Land!reclamation!issues.!Megaprojects!that!include!land!reclamation!also!have!
issues!in!corrosion!of!breakwaters!and!new!land!post)construction.!The!natural!
environment!would!resist!outside!objects!and!try!to!return!to!its!original!condition.!
Such!land!reclamation!projects!would!encounter!technical!issues!related!to!make!
prospective!site!proper!for!constructing!breakwaters,!locate!the!exact!place!to!
deposit!materials!of!breakwaters,!and!find!the!appropriate!kind!of!materials!during!
construction.!!!
!!!!!CrossFborder!issues.!Conflicts!between!areas!are!common!issues!that!would!slow!
down!construction!progress!of!cross)border!megaprojects!and!increase!
construction!cost.!Such!issues!normally!concern!disagreements!in!specifications!of!
the!project!and!in!sharing!costs!for!additional!construction!expenses.!!Illegal!
immigration!is!a!post)construction!issue!faced!by!cross)border!megaprojects.!
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5.3!Research!Objective!3)The!HZMB’s!Future!Impacts!on!the!GPRD!
5.3.1!The!HZMB!‘s!Future!Economic!Impacts!

1. The!HZMB!will!stimulate!regional!economic!growth.!Three!areas!of!the!GPRD!
connected!by!the!HZMB)Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!Pearl!River!Delta)have!distinct!
strengths!yet!interdependent!in!economic!development.!The!HZMB!will!allow!
more!reasonable,!and!more!convenient!transportation!between!areas!of!the!
region!enabling!efficient!flows!of!production!factors!in!economic!development!
and!strengthen!regional!economy.!
2. The!HZMB!will!encourage!regional!economic!integration!of!the!HZMB.!Areas!of!
the!GPRD!have!complimentary!advantages!in!economic!development!to!each!
other.!The!HZMB!will!allow!them!to!better!utilize!each!other’s!complimentary!
advantages!by!shortening!distances!between!areas!of!the!GPRD.!!
3. The!bridge!will!lead!to!the!formation!of!one!of!the!world’s!strongest!megacities!
in!economic!development,!the!GPRD,!which!consists!of!China’s!strongest!
economies:!Hong!Kong,!Macau!and!the!Pearl!River!Delta!economic!zone.!The!
HZMB!will!create!a!3)hour!economic!cycle!in!the!GPRD,!meaning!that!any!
business!activities!can!be!conducted!between!areas!in!the!region!within!3!hours.!!
4. The!HZMB!will!drive!growth!in!logistics!and!international!trade!industries!of!the!
GPRD.!The!bridge!will!help!to!link!existing!highways,!airports!and!ports!in!the!
western!and!eastern!GPRD,!increasing!capacity!and!efficiency!in!developing!
these!two!industries!of!the!region.!
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5. Completion!of!the!HZMB!will!help!reduce!the!growth!gap!in!economic!
development!between!the!developed!and!underdeveloped!areas!of!the!Pearl!
River!Delta.!The!bridge!will!allow!direct!access!between!the!underdeveloped!
areas!and!Hong!Kong,!increasing!the!areas’!attractiveness!to!foreign!investors!
and!drive!local!economic!growth.!!
6. The!HZMB!will!lead!to!transformation!of!western!Guang!Dong’s!economic!
structure.!By!having!frequent!economic!activities!with!Hong!Kong,!the!main!
economic!sector!of!western!Guang!Dong!will!change!from!a!secondary!to!a!
tertiary!sector.!!
7. Hong!Kong!will!find!new!economic!driving!forces!through!investing!in!the!
unexplored!and!underdeveloped!areas!of!the!Pearl!River!Delta.!The!HZMB!will!
connect!Hong!Kong!with!underdeveloped!areas!of!the!Pearl!River!Delta,!where!
cheap!labor!and!land!resources!can!support!Hong!Kong’s!continuing!economic!
growth.!!
8. The!HZMB!will!increase!transportation!efficiency!from!the!GPRD!(especially!the!
western!side)!to!Hong!Kong,!thus!allowing!large!amounts!and!more!frequent!
cargo!traffics!to!the!city.!The!increase!in!cargo!traffic!will!drive!the!development!
of!Hong!Kong’s!logistics!industry.!!
9. The!HZMB,!which!is!directly!connected!to!the!HKIA,!is!expected!to!bring!large!
amount!of!cargo!and!visitors!to!the!airport!and!drive!aviation!economic!growth!
for!Hong!Kong.!!
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10. The!HZMB!will!help!Hong!Kong!increase!its!competiveness!while!facing!
challenges!from!the!newly!formed!free!trade!area!in!Shang!Hai.!!
11. Macau!can!diversify!the!city’s!economic!structure!and!change!its!heavy!reliance!
on!gaming!industry.!Macau!will!be!able!to!utilize!the!deep)water!ports!and!large!
tourist!attractions!in!other!areas!of!the!GPRD.!The!city’s!own!advantages!in!free!
trade!policies!will!develop!the!logistics!industry,!international!trade,!and!leisure!
travel.!
12. The!bridge!will!also!increase!overseas!travelers’!accessibilities!to!Macau,!by!
connecting!the!city!to!Hong!Kong!and!the!HKIA.!Macau’s!tourist!market!will!
become!more!diverse!rather!than!solely!relying!on!Mainland!Chinese!visitors.!
!
5.3.2!The!HZMB!‘s!Future!Tourism!Impacts!
1. Completion!of!the!HZMB!will!help!to!enforce!the!travel!concept!of!one)trip!
multiple)cities!package!tour!in!the!GPRD.!The!bridge!will!allow!direct!access!
between!any!two!areas!of!the!regions,!making!it!possible!and!convenient!to!
organize!package!tours!without!worrying!about!changing!means!of!
transportation!means!during!a!trip.!!
2. Areas!of!the!region!have!different!types!of!tourist!attractions:!natural!tourist!
attractions!in!the!Pearl!River!Delta,!mass!man)made!attractions!in!Hong!Kong,!
and!large!entertainment!facilities!in!Macau.!The!bridge!will!also!help!to!integrate!
tourist!resources!and!stimulate!regional!tourism!cooperation.!!
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3. Connectivity!within!the!GPRD!upon!completion!of!the!HZMB!will!allow!short)
term!and!convenient!travel!between!areas!in!the!regions.!The!GPRD!will!then!
become!a!single!destination!and!experience!an!overall!increase!in!regional!
tourist!arrivals.!!
4. Construction!of!the!HZMB!will!stimulate!the!development!of!Heng!Qin!Island!
between!eastern!Zhu!Hai!and!Cotai!district!of!Macau.!New!tourist!facilities!such!
as!sea!parks!and!convention!centers!will!be!added!to!the!GPRD.!!
5. Macau,!currently!lacking!large!tourist!attractions,!can!transform!from!the!
gaming!capital!to!the!world’s!leisure!travel!center!by!adjacent!to!new!tourist!
facilities!and!connecting!to!existing!tourist!attraction!in!the!region.!!
!
5.3.3!The!HZMB!‘s!Other!Impacts!
1. The!HZMB!will!lead!to!the!creation!of!one!of!the!world’s!largest!megacity,!the!
GPRD,!in!terms!of!economic!power,!population,!and!geographic!area.!!The!bridge!
will!not!only!create!a!three)hour!economic!circle!but!also!a!three)hour!living!
perimeter!within!GPRD.!Both!economic!and!social!activities!can!be!conducted!
within!3!hours!between!any!areas!of!the!region.!
2. The!HZMB!will!enhance!accessibility!and!the!transportation!network!of!Macau,!
increasing!the!city’s!radial!effects!as!a!platform!between!the!nation!and!
Portuguese)speaking!countries.!More!areas!will!be!allowed!to!participate!in!
cooperation!with!these!countries.!!
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3. Zhu!Hai!will!expect!growth!in!its!real!estate!market.!Hong!Kong!residents!who!
cannot!afford!buying!an!apartment!in!their!city!will!consider!living!in!Zhu!Hai!
where!costs!are!more!than!50%!less!to!own!an!apartment.!!
4. Construction!of!the!HZMB!will!lead!to!the!constructions!of!other!infrastructure!
of!the!region,!such!as!local!transportation!links,!tourist!facilities,!and!light!rail.!!
!
5.4!Research!Objective!4)Stakeholders’!Perceived!Impacts!of!the!HZMB!
5.4.1!The!HZMB!‘s!Expected!Impacts!on!Stakeholders’!Fields!
Government!
1. Immigrations!will!encounter!both!opportunities!and!challenges!in!deregulations!
of!immigration!policies!and!ease!the!travel!experience!within!the!region.!!!
2. Policymakers!from!central!and!local!governments!are!under!pressures!to!create!
and!implement!policies!that!allow!further!cooperation!between!areas!in!the!
GPRD.!!
3. Politicians!and!government!officials!are!also!pressured!to!create!supporting!
infrastructures,!such!as!local!industrial!plants,!road!links!and!tourist!facilities!to!
facilitate!future!capital,!goods!and,!human!flows!due!to!the!HZMB.!!
4. Construction!of!the!HZMB!will!create!a!cross)border!bridge!management!
organization!in!China,!the!HZMB!Authority.!Officials!in!this!organization!are!
expecting!challenges!in!managing!the!bridge!by!three!governments!
simultaneously,!especially!those!caused!by!different!forms!of!legislation.!
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Tourism!
1. The!HZMB!will!stimulate!cooperation!in!the!tourism!industry!and!tourism!
departments!between!areas!of!the!region.!The!GPRD!will!gradually!become!a!
single!tourist!destination!upon!completion!of!the!bridge.!!
2. The!HZMB!will!help!to!creating!new!package!tours!within!the!region;!it!will!allow!
implementation!of!one)trip!multiple)destination!travel!concept!in!the!GPRD.!!
3. Professionals!in!tourism!are!also!very!positive!about!larger!growth!in!regional!
tourist!arrivals!after!opening!the!bridge.!!
!
Tourism!Education!
1. The!HZMB!will!initiate!academic!research!in!studying!the!bridge’s!economic!
contributions,!such!as!the!direct,!indirect,!and!induced!tourism!revenue!created!
by!the!bridge.!!
!
5.5!Implications!and!Recommendations!
5.5.1!Implications!to!the!HZMB!Authority!and!Future!Megaproject!Developers!!
!!!!!Consider!preFproject!development!status.!As!indicated!in!section!4.1!of!the!
present!study,!Palm!Jumeirah,!Øresund!Bridge,!and!the!HKIA!have!met!expectations!
about!their!positive!impacts!on!host!regions;!the!Channel!Tunnel!failed!to!meet!
expected!impacts!on!its!host!region.!!The!major!differences!between!host!regions!of!
the!above!four!projects!are!the!regions’!pre)project!development!status.!Host!
regions!of!the!tunnel,!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais,!were!the!less!developed!regions!
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of!the!United!Kingdom!and!France!at!the!time!of!construction!while!Dubai,!Malmö,!
Copenhagen,!and!Hong!Kong!are!the!more!developed!regions!of!their!nations.!There!
were!not!enough!resources!in!Kent!and!Nord)Pas)de!Calais!for!the!Channel!Tunnel!
to!influence!areas!in!the!long)term.!The!growth!potential!of!host!regions!for!future!
megaprojects!should!be!evaluated!in!determine!the!needs!to!have!such!projects!in!
the!regions.!!!
!!!!!Contract!a!third!party!for!crossFborder!project!development.!)!Both!the!
Channel!Tunnel!and!the!HZMB!encountered!financing!issues!and!delayed!
construction!progress!because!developers!of!these!projects!failed!to!agree!on!how!to!
share!the!cost.!The!Øresund!Bridge!did!not!encounter!financing!issues!or!delays!in!
construction!because!development!work!was!contracted!to!a!third)party!company!is!
co)owned!by!Swedish!and!Danish!governments.!!For!future!cross)border!
megaprojects!to!avoid!potential!conflicts!due!to!financing!or!cost)sharing!methods!
between!areas!during!the!development!phase,!a!third!party!company!should!be!
hired!to!develop!such!megaprojects.!!!
!!!!!Create!a!common!committee!to!manage!and!monitor!crossFborder!projects.!
The!main!purpose!of!constructing!cross)border!projects!is!to!integrate!connecting!
regions,!such!as!!with!the!main!purposes!of!constructing!the!Channel!Tunnel!and!
Øresund!Bridge.!The!Øresund!Bridge!successfully!created!the!highly!integrated!
region:!Øresund!consists!of!Malmö!in!Sweden!and!Copenhagen!in!Denmark.!!Such!a!
successful!case!of!the!Øresund!region!suggested!that!a!governmental!organization!
like!the!Øresundskomiteen!that!monitors!integration!situation,!establishes!regional!
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cooperation!policies,!and!negotiates!disagreements!and!differences!between!areas!
of!a!cross)border!project’s!host!region!is!significant!to!optimize!such!projects’!
regional!impacts.!Areas!of!the!GPRD,!the!host!region!of!the!HZMB,!have!established!
cooperative!relationships!for!decades,!but!there!is!no!single!governmental!
organization!that!manages!the!entire!region’s!development.!Thus,!the!governments!
of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Guang!Dong!should!initiate!discussion!about!creating!a!
regional!organization!that!functions!as!common!government!between!areas.!!!!!!!
!!!!!Conduct!research!on!target!markets.!!Understanding!of!target!markets!for!
subject!project!is!critical!for!project!developers!to!leverage!opportunities!to!
optimize!a!megaproject’s!impacts.!The!Channel!Tunnel!failed!to!meet!the!forecasted!
traffic!flow!due!to!poor!access!to!the!tunnel’s!target!market,!the!market’s!preferred!
means!of!travel,!and!the!market’!s!willingness!to!pay.!Additionally,!the!Øresund!
Bridge!failed!to!meet!expected!traffic!flow!during!the!first!few!years!of!service!
because!of!high!toll!rates!due!to!the!bridge!management’s!lacking!of!knowledge!
concerning!the!target!market’s!willingness!to!pay.!Cases!of!the!Channel!Tunnel!and!
Øresund!Bridge!have!implied!that!the!HZMB!Authority!and!future!megaproject!
developers!understand!the!subject!infrastructure!project’s!target!market’s!needs!
and!wants!in!accessing!and!using!the!infrastructure.!!!
!!!!!Conduct!feasibility!analysis!on!substitute!products.!!Similar!to!products!in!the!
commodity!market,!a!mega!infrastructure!will!compete!with!its!substitute!products!
in!a!particular!market.!Developers’!lacking!of!knowledge!of!a!subject!project’s!
competitors,!will!lead!to!failure!to!optimize!the!subject!project’s!impacts.!Both!the!
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Channel!Tunnel!and!Øresund!Bridge!failed!to!meet!forecasted!traffic!flows!because!
of!high!toll!rates!and!lost!their!competitions!with!low)cost!airlines!and!ferries.!
Developers’!knowledge!of!such!projects’!competitors!would!at!least!partially!
determine!whether!the!project!could!stay!competitive!in!the!market!and!attract!
expected!flows.!!The!ferry!is!a!substitute!means!of!transportation!between!western!
and!eastern!GPRD;!the!HZMB!Authority!should!ensure!that!the!organization!has!
adequate!knowledge!of!the!bridge’s!substitute!product!before!deciding!the!pricing!
and!marketing!strategies!of!the!HZMB!to!meet!anticipated!traffic!flows.!!
!!!!!Establish!investigation!teams!to!monitor!erosion.!!Erosion!of!new!land!and!
breakwater!is!an!unavoidable!situation!for!megaprojects!that!require!land!
reclamation.!The!HZMB!Authority!and!future!developers!of!megaprojects!should!
consider!establishing!a!team!to!monitor!and!investigate!the!erosion!situation!of!the!
breakwater!and!new!land.!!The!primary!function!of!such!a!team!is!to!ensure!that!any!
potential!erosion!problem!is!detected,!reported,!and!resolved!early!before!it!
becomes!a!major!impact!on!the!operations!of!the!project.!!
!!!!!Develop!megaprojects’!supporting!infrastructures.!!The!Channel!Tunnel!failed!
to!meet!expected!impacts!primarily!because!the!two!regions!being!connected!had!
poor!access!to!developed!regions!in!the!United!Kingdom!and!France.!Interviews!
from!the!HZMB’s!stakeholders!indicated!that!cities!connected!by!the!bridge!will!not!
be!capable!of!handling!dramatic!and!immediate!increases!in!human!and!goods!flows!
without!supporting!infrastructures,!such!as!a!sound!local!transportation!network!
that!can!separate!flows!from!the!bridge!and!tourist!facilities!to!accommodate!
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additional!visitors.!Thus,!developing!supporting!infrastructures!of!main!
megaprojects!(such!as!local!road!links!and!tourist!facilities)!should!be!implemented!
at!the!same!time!as!the!construction!of!megaprojects.!!
!!!!Create!public!awareness!of!megaprojects.!!Megaprojects!commonly!influencing!
local!tourism!development!lead!to!another!implication!for!project!developers.!They!
need!to!create!public!awareness!of!these!projects!to!attract!potential!visitors!and!
leave!travelers!with!sufficient!time!to!plan!a!trip!to!visit!or!use!the!infrastructure!
prior!to!completion.!Developers!of!Palm!Jumeirah!have!successfully!marketed!the!
megaproject;!visitors!even!invested!in!vacation!houses!offered!on!the!archipelago!
prior!to!the!project’s!completion.!Whereas!the!HZMB!did!not!get!too!much!attention!
from!the!public;!lack!of!public!awareness!will!lead!to!late!reactions!from!visitors!in!
trip!planning!and!delay!tourism!impacts!of!the!bridge.!Therefore,!developers!of!
future!megaprojects!should!start!marketing!during!the!construction!phase!and!
allow!adequate!time!for!visitors!to!make!future!travel!decisions!prior!to!completion!
of!the!project.!!
!!!!!Involve!tourist!experts!in!construction!of!megaprojects.!!In!the!case!of!the!
HZMB,!none!of!the!stakeholders!from!the!tourism!field!was!involved!or!familiar!with!
the!bridge’s!construction.!Expertise!from!tourism!professionals!can!help!designs!of!
projects!to!have!adequate!carrying!capacities!to!afford!future!visitor!flow!over!time.!
Such!professionals!also!can!help!to!make!megaprojects!more!approachable!and!
appealing!to!future!visitors!since!they!understand!travel!motivations!and!needs!of!
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visitors.!Therefore,!tourism!experts!should!be!included!in!the!planning!and!
construction!phases!of!megaprojects!to!optimize!these!projects’!impacts!on!tourism.!!
!!!!!Reimagine!transportation!network!to!reFenergize!economic!growth.!!
Inconvenient!transportation!and!poor!accessibility!are!common!causes!for!regions!
to!encounter!obstacles!to!economic!growth.!Construction!of!transportation!
infrastructure!in!such!regions!are!essential!to!re)energize!local!economic!growth.!
Enhancement!of!a!region’s!transportation!network!will!lead!to!improvement!of!the!
place’s!location!advantage,!thus!improving!the!local!investment!environment!and!
activity!of!businesses.!A!new!transportation!infrastructure!should!be!considered!
when!an!area!encounters!any!obstacles!to!economic!development.!!!
!!!!!Involve!local!destination!marketing!experts!to!ensure!great!tourist!value.!!All!
of!the!megaprojects!studied!in!the!present!research!have!tourist!value!and!are!
tourist!attractions!themselves.!Future!developers!of!such!projects!should!take!
potential!tourist!value!of!the!projects!into!consideration!during!the!planning!stage,!
and!make!the!project!more!appealing!and!accessible!to!future!visitors.!A!team!of!
local!destination!marketing!experts!should!be!involved!in!the!development!stage!of!
the!megaproject!and!start!advertising!the!new!tourist!attraction.!
!!!!!Create!a!common!labor!market!between!areas!of!crossFborder!projects.!!Labor!
is!an!essential!production!factor!in!economic!development.!!Development!of!new!
cross)border!projects!will!allow!more!frequent!flows!of!production!factors!between!
connecting!areas,!including!labor.!Creation!of!a!common!labor!market!will!allow!free!
flows!of!human!resources!between!these!areas,!enabling!businesses!to!have!wider!
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selection!of!job!candidates!and!greater!opportunity!to!find!quality!labor!for!
positions,!thus!potentially!increasing!productivity.!For!the!HZMB!and!future!cross)
border!projects!to!optimize!their!impacts!on!host!regions,!developers!of!such!
projects!have!to!attempt!to!create!common!labor!markets!between!connecting!
regions.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
5.5.2!Implications!to!Potential!Investors!of!the!GPRD!!
!!!!!Increase!investment!opportunities!in!the!GPRD.!!Development!of!the!HZMB!will!
lead!to!exploration!of!a!new!emerging!market,!the!western!Guang!Dong.!There!will!
be!room!and!space!for!foreign!investment,!especially!in!the!service!sectors!of!the!
economy!in!that!region.!Also!integration!of!markets!in!the!GPRD!will!provide!a!
wider!platform!for!developing!international!trade!and!logistics!more!than!any!time!
of!the!region’s!history.!In!addition,!expected!increases!in!tourist!arrivals!will!create!
large!demands!in!tourist!and!leisure!products,!such!as!hotels,!restaurants,!and!
shopping!centers.!Therefore,!there!are!great!investment!opportunities!in!most!
aspects!of!industry!in!the!GPRD.!Investors!should!take!advantage!of!such!
opportunities.!
!!!!!Establish!the!GPRD’s!free!trade!area.!!Hong!Kong!and!Macau!are!currently!the!
only!two!free!trade!areas!in!the!GPRD.!Upon!completion!of!the!HZMB,!small!
individual!markets!of!the!region!will!merge!into!one!large!market.!Demands!from!
international!trades!and!the!logistics!industry!will!grow!along!with!integration!of!
the!market.!The!central!government!has!a!plan!to!establish!a!free!trade!zone!in!the!
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GRPD!that!consist!of!Heng!Qin!in!Zhu!Hai,!Qian!Hai!in!Shen!Zhen,!and!Nan!Sha!in!
Guang!Zhou.!The!free!trade!zone!should!be!established!upon!completion!of!the!
HZMB!to!meet!future!market!demands!for!international!trades!and!the!logistics!
industry!and!drive!further!economic!growth.!
!!!!!Lead!to!liberalization!of!China’s!service!trade.!)!Service!trade!liberalization!is!
an!essential!step!for!China!to!further!develop!the!country’s!international!trade!
industry.!Completion!of!the!HZMB!will!stimulate!development!of!service!trade!
business!within!the!region!because!of!more!frequent!flows!of!service!production!
factors,!making!the!GPRD!the!first!place!to!implement!service!trade!liberalization!
within!the!nation.!Thus,!investors!in!the!service!sector!of!the!economy!should!be!
aware!of!various!investment!opportunities!in!service!trade!activities!of!the!region.!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!Stimulate!growth!of!the!real!estate!market.!!One!of!the!HZMB’s!other!impacts!is!
to!stimulate!Zhu!Hai’s!real!estate!market!due!to!more!buyers!from!Hong!Kong;!
which!means!real!estate!prices!of!Zhu!Hai!will!grow!dramatically!upon!completion!
of!the!HZMB.!For!those!Hong!Kong!citizens!who!plan!to!own!a!home!in!Zhu!Hai!and!
are!able!to!invest!immediately,!it!is!wise!to!make!an!investment!in!Zhu!Hai!now!
rather!than!after!completion!of!the!HZMB!when!real!estate!prices!are!expected!to!
increase.!!
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Appendix!A.!!Contextual!Similarities!and!Differences!Between!Host!Regions!
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Appendix!B.!Comparisons!of!Hong!Kong,!Macau,!and!Pearl!River!Delta!
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Appendix!C.!Summary!Table!of!Interviewees'!Responses!by!Question!
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Appendix!D.!Major!Themes!from!Stakeholders’!Interviews!by!Question!
Not!Familiar
1.!Familiarity!of!the!
HZMB’s!History
Not!Enough!News!Coverage

2.!Familiarity!of!the!HZMB’s!
Construction!Purposes

Stimulate!Regional!
Integration!of!the!GPRD!

Not!Familiar
3.!Familiarity!of!the!
HZMB’s!Construction!
Progress

Not!Enough!News!
Coverage
Encouraging!regional!
cooperation!and!
integration
Enabling!areas!to!utilize!each!
other’s!complementary!
advantages

4.!The!HZMB’s!Potential!
Economic!Impacts!on!the!
GPRD

Closing!economic!gaps!
between!the!western!and!
eastern!GPRD
Establishment!of!a!regional!
airport!network

Establishment!of!a!free!
trade!area!in!the!GPRD.!

!
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Integration!of!regional!
tourist!resources.!

Enabling!implementation!
of!one)trip!multiple)cities!
tours
5.!The!HZMB’s!
Potential!Tourism!
Impacts
Increases!of!visitor!
arrivals

The!HZMB!will!be!an!
independent!tourist!
destination

Enlarging!Macau’s!
in}luences!as!a!platform!
for!Portuguese)speaking!
countries

6.!The!HZMB’s!Other!
Impacts

Stimulating!Zhu!Hai’s!real!
estate!market

Driving!the!establishment!
of!Hong!Kong’s!new!
commercial!center

!
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Challenges,!
opportunities,!and!
pressure
7.!The!HZMB’s!
Impacts!on!
Stakeholder’s!
Professional!Fields

Created!cross)border!
bridge!management!
form

Positive!growth!in!
tourism!}ield

Con}licts!between!
areas
8.!The!HZMB’s!
Impacts!on!
Stakeholder’s!
Organization

Tourism!cooperation

Deregulate!
immigration!
regulations
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Appendix!E.!Summary!Graph!of!Implications!and!Recommendations!
Consider!pre)project!development!
status.
Contract!a!third!party!for!cross)
border!project!development.!!
Create!a!common!committee!to!
manage!and!monitor!cross)border!
projects.!

Implications!to!the!HZMB!Authority!
and!Future!Megaproject!Developers!

Conduct!research!on!target!markets.
Conduct!feasibility!analysis!on!
substitute!products.!!
Establish!investigation!teams!to!
monitor!erosion.!!
Develop!megaprojects’!supporting!
infrastructures.!!
Create!public!awareness!of!
megaprojects.!!
Involve!tourist!experts!in!construction!
of!megaprojects.!
Reimagine!transportation!network!to!
re)energize!economic!growth.
Involve!local!destination!marketing!
experts!to!ensure!great!tourist!value.!
Create!a!common!labor!market!
between!areas!of!cross)border!
projects.!!
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Implications!to!Potential!
Investors!of!the!GPRD!

Increase!investment!
opportunities!in!the!GPRD.

Establish!the!GPRD’s!free!
trade!area.!!

Lead!to!liberalization!of!
China’s!service!trade.!

Stimulate!growth!of!the!real!
estate!market.!!
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